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lave to Move to England 

WS’ fhen—General Election Not 
'oming Soon, But He Was 
Not Afraid of a Vote on His

20,000 Japs Are 
Near Russian 

StrongholdSHOCKED ICIII« ^
.

Recommend Council to Ap
point and Pay a Commis
sion—Also Favor Getting a 
Chemical Engine—TwoYear 
Term for Aldermen, But No 
Change in Election System.

Recent Rains Have Caused a 
Great Rise all Along 

the River.

Men Not Satisfied With Present French Acadian Representa
tives Will Demand His 

Appointment.

i Sensational Facts Brought to 
Light In Famous Libel

r' Wages, and Company Claims They 
Can’t Pay Mère.1 More Rumors of Fighting and 

Explosions in the Vicinity- 
Czar’s Troops Repulsed 
from Anju With Heavy Loss 
- -British Warships to Look 
After Newchwang.
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Suit. Sydney, N. S., May 12.—(Special)—The 
laborers on plant of Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, numbering several hun
dred, are again talking of bringing on a 
strike to secure an advance in their wages.
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110,000,000 FEET OUT.MEETING THURSDAY.TURFMEN FALL OUT.
W. H. Murray Says His Advices Are 

That a Clean Sweep of Cut Lum
ber Will Be Mad? This Year- 
Fredericton City Laborers May Go 
on Strike.

Nothing definite has been given out re
garding the intentions of the men though 
it is reported that .they have their plans 
already arranged and that the climax may 
be brought on sooner than anticipated.

The company are now taking on move 
men and are about to put a double shift 

portions of the plant.
laborers are paid from *1.26 to $!.$> Mynct(>n> ^

6 One thing is certain that as long as J Veneh-Acadian liberals favor the appoint- 
wages remain as low as they are the men ment of O. J. LeBlanc, M. P. for Kent, 
will be more or less dissatisfied. The com- to the vacancy in the senate caused by 
pany say that they will advance wages as 

conditions of trade will warrant

P. J. Veniot, C. M. Leger, M. P. P., 
and Others in Session at Moncton 
Decide to Ask Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son to Recommend Their Man.

“Bob" Sievier Sues Sir James Duke 
for Calling Him Defamatory 
Names, But Jury Decides it Was 
Impossible to Libel Him — His 
Checkered Career.

When Mayor White made hie inaugural 
address to the common council early this 
month he made a number of important 
suggestions to the city fathers..

Tim sday afternoon a meeting to deal 
with vhe suggestions was held. It was the 
special committee on. the major's address.^ 
There were present Mayor White, in the 
Chair; Aldermen Maxwell, McGoldrick, 
Robinson, Frink and Carleton, also Jos. 
H. Thomas, representing the America La 
France Engine Company.

It was decided to take up the sections 
of the mayor’s address separately. His 
worship explained that 'he wished the 
meeting’s opinion on the Suggestions,and 
if it was favorable to send them to the 
council for a decision.

The suggestions were for water system 
improvement ; repairs to the old burying 
ground, a paid commission to prepare a 

assessment bill, the purchase of one 
chemical engines, a complete 

change in the mode of selecting aldermen, 
and in the short term session.

The committee recommended all the 
sections to oouncil, with the exception of 
the one relating to going back to the old 
ward system of selecting representatives. 
The proposal of making the term of ald- 
ermanio office two years instead of one 
had only one dissenting voice, that of 
Alderman Carleton.

Mayor White said the first section of his 
address, that relâtiVe fid water service im
provement, having been taken up fully by 
the water and sewerage board Wednes
day, it would be unnecessary to deal with 
it to any extent now, eo this was passed 
over.

tag up ehO"
S^entdta Ingham, Eng., May 12.—Joseph 
experience ne rerlain made his first speech since

The to England at a meeting of the 
1-Unionist Association here tonight

iSjt. Petersburg, May 13.—6.35 a. in.—An 
attempt to send a response to a private 
•telegram from Port Arthur received yes
terday (May 12) failed, the post office of
ficials refusing to accept it.

urnOnt.

on sometceived a magnificent reception.
■ v paying a tribute to the late Joseph 

TjpOR SALE- Williams, member of parliament 
®*B-piekabeh ath Birmingham, who died last Feb- 
»al cost, i\.[r Chamberlain plunged into his
particulars V policy. lie said the question could 
street, St. L e disposed of by waving old nags or 

c clattering of worn-out cans, but 
would remain until it was no longer

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—(Special)— 
W. H. Murray, the well known St. John 
lumberman, who keeps in close touch with 
most of the operators on the upper St.

12.—(Special)—Local

London, May 12—A sensational libel 
suit, brought by the well-known race horse 
owner, E. S. Sievier, against Sir James 
Duke, also well known on the turf, was 
concluded yesterday with a verdict for Sir 
James. Sievier charged the latter with 
calling him a thief, card sharper and 
dcrer, and saying that Sie’vier caused his 
famous mare Sceptre to be pulled in the 
Derby.

Sir James pleaded privilege, as the state- 
made within the Raleigh Club, 

that Sievier’s

Thinks Japs Will Force Port Arthur Fleet to 
Battle.

« I

the death of Senator Dever.
P. J. Veniot, of Chatham, and C. M. 

Leger, M. P. P., of Memramcook, were 
here .today in conference with local Aca- 
dians in reference to the vacancy.

It is contended that according to popu
lation the [French Acadian should have the 
appointment and O. J. LeBlanc was the 
choice and Hon. Mr. lEmmerson will be 
asked to recommend his appointment.

Mr. Boynton, president, and Wm. Ma-
Mavor of Annapolis Now Has the gee, treasurer of Cay 'Coal Co., Boston,

^ ; p | , . . . are here on a visit to their mines at
Plans — A Dig oeieoration AS- Maccan, where they are making extensive

j * I,mo improvements, equipping the property for
Surea in June* a production. They are at present

„ ... installing new machinery and erecting a
Annapolis, May 12.—Steamship Granville for the operation of another

recently built for the St. John Bridgetown ^ seam jg proposed to operate
route, is expected here next week. three seams from one bankhead.

The Annapolis Royal Boaid of Trade, 
intend applying to the government for 
additional buoys "lor the Annapolis river, 
in view of the fact that the stmr. Gran 
ville will soon be navigating the river. A 
light will also be asked for to be situated 
at Troop’s Point in Granville.

A. M. King, mayor of Annapolis, has 
received the plan of the proposed monu
ment to commemorate the landing at 
Port Royal of De Monts.*Its total height 
is eighteen feet eight inenes and consists 
of a pedestal of two blocks of granite on 
which rests the monument proper, which 
is faced with a large bronze plate on 
which is inscribed : “Sieur De Monts,
1601,” and immediately below, cut in the 
granite : “Landing of De Monts,” the 
whole surmounted by a bust of De Monts 
in bronze. The estimated cost of the

John, said today (that he thought all the 
up river drives would be got out without 
difficulty. His advices were that (the river 
had risen four feet at Andover since yes
terday, and about two feet at Edmuuds- 
ton. There was no doubt (that the recent 
rain had been general along the river and 
would give a great impetus to driving op
erations.

About fifty-five million feet of logs are 
in the booms of the Fredericton

Shan Hai Kwan, May 12, 10 p. m.—A 
report received from London that there 
has been fighting at Wu Fung Tien is dis
credited here. It is reported that there 
is only a small Japanese force in that 
vicinity.

The main force of the Japanese is said 
tg be concentrated near Port Arthur with 
siege guns and their intention is believed 
to be .to attempt a repetition of the 
strategy of the naval and military forces 
of the United States before Santiago and 
to drive the Russian fleet out to battle.

There is no news here of the where
abouts of the first Japanese army corps.

Three hundred and fifty Russian soldi- 
at Newchwang and the city is

soon as
it.< 4
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MORUMENTTO DeMONTS
imir-

- > Unionist party; he said, was pledg-
I wood ;°^gocK' the policy of retaliation and already
* house, bar iecal agitation was having its effect.

M in good re |ia<j met men, eminent business men,
who hud said that if his policy was 

mortgage. 1 d out they would be obliged to ro
ot the pr- their business to Great Britain. 
Mane. Foi --j. Ulianiibcrlain said there had "been 
Blood, cr 
fax, N.

new 
or morements were

but he endeavored to show 
character was such that he could not he 
libelled. The jury this afternoon decided 
that Sir James had not committed any 
libel, and mulcted Sievier in the costs of 

H.Lve. .. , the suit. Sievier, who was remarkably cool
*** be W15hcd he f1ould hav® a throughout the case, -broke down toward

= >lldum tomorrow on the question, ^ end of ^ ^uns'eVe speech abd sobbed 
MONEY / lle frelieve.l would .be favored by a bjtterly_
1U- or V ,6 majority of the people. Justice Grantham, in summing up, was
Moun-er \ general election would not come soon, severe in y, strictures of Sievier. He
8Ulcitc t it would come in a reasonable time gai<1 th0 ;ate Queen Victoria would almost

i d might go against the L momsts. 1 er- rather have given up her throne than -have
U/ \ PS, however, the cause would not sut- (Juch a man presented to her.

1 • if the scene should be changed, Mr.
•underlain said, and a new piece pro- 

ed which would soon be hissed off the
Fr *e.„ ,r. Chamberlain repeated most of his
BV ner arguments and appealed to the 

Viotdsm of the people for the preser- 
bn of the empire.

now
Boom Company. There is 20,000,000 in the 
Mitchell boom and 35,000,000 In the 
booms at Sugar Island, and Douglas. A 
great many new logs have been caught at 
the booms during the past few days, quite 
„ number showing the private .mark of 
Cunliffe, Who has a drive of 17,000,000 on 
the ALLegash for Murray. Other marks to 
be seen are those W. J. Noble, who oper
ates for Cushing on Baker Branch, and 
Çhoinard, who operates for Murray on 
Blacç: River. Only a few new logs from 
Kilbum’s drive on the Nortwést branch 
as yet run into the booms.

John A. Morrison’s drifre for John G. 
Mttrchie is at the Shields branch of the 
Big Black River, and should be into the 
corporation limits at the end of five days.

The Scott Lumber Company have learn
ed that their drive on the Wild Cat is 
coming along well, and will be out in the 
course of a fe\y days. f

The river at Fredericton rose about six 
inches during last night and has been 
rising today at about the same rate.

F. B. Edgecombe received a letter from 
Quebec written on the 7th, informing him 
that half of his drive on Smoky River 
had been got out, but the wafer was very 
low, and the men were preparing to 
abandon the other half and move to Lit
tle Black River. Since that there has been 
heavy rains, and Mr. Edgecombe thinks 
the Smoky River drive will all be got 
out-

The city laborers, that is those who 
work on the streets, have a grievance and 
something’s going to happen. They claim 
that they are not fairly used, inasmuch as 
they are forced to work 10 hours per day 
to earn their wages.

These men only want to work nine hours 
per day, that is if they have to work at 
all, and with that end in view the alder
men have been interviewed.

The laborers have had interviews with 
most of the aldermen and claim to have 
eight of the board with them.

Ford Ryder, of St. Marys, was arrested 
last night on the charge of assaulting 
Andrew Chetley. He was remanded by 
Police Magistrate Marsh to await the re
sult of Chetle/s injuries. The latter was 
removed last night from St. Mary’s to 
Victoria Hospital. He is suffering from 
concussion of the brain and there are 
symptoms also indicating fracture of the 
base of the skull. Physicians say it is ex
tremely doubtful if he will recover.

John W. Budar died at his home at 
Durham yesterday, aged 84. Deceased was 
about on Sunday in his usual good health, 
and was suddenly prostrated on Monday 
with an attack of heart disease, which 
caused death. Three sons and one daugh 
ter survive.

Gilbert Morris, son of the late Thomas 
Morris, is here from New York on a visit 
to his old home after an absence of 38 
years.

i “dumping” recently, but lie could not 
*t satisfied until the fiscal policy became

ers are
quiet. Most of the white women who 
resided at Newchwang, have gone to Tien 
Tsin, but the white men remain there. 
The censorship at Newchwang is, severe. 
United States Consul Miller has not been 
allowed to. answer Minister Conger’s re
quest for a statement as to the local situ
ation.

i
!•
i.

ISAAC BURPEE WILL 
FIGHT EXTRADITIONI /I Heavy Gambling Winnings»

The case attracted continued interest. 
Sievier’s past life was probed with, a min
uteness scarcely ever equalled in a simi
lar -case. He confessed to having been 
three times bankrupted and to having 
been several times in police courts, but 
for -trifling -assaults at card games and bil
liard matches. Bets running into thou
sands of pounds were recounted from the 
witness stand with a frankness and in 
numbers that somewhat amazed me hear
ers.

Russians Claim Port Arthur is Impregnable.
St. Petersburg, May 12, 9.50 p. m.—It 

is evident from a private letter written 
by an artillery officer at Port Arthur, 
dinted April 20,* that General Stcessel, the 
Russian commander there was then daily 
expecting the cutting off of his 
cations. The officer reported that every
thing was ready to withstand a siege and 
expressed surprise at the fact thait the 
enemy had delayed so long. He said the 
fortress was practically impregnable, add
ing that there was a triple row of forts 
around Port Arthur glacis, each position 
being fronted by a moat with a hedge of 
barbed wire beyond, with bombproofs be
hind all the batteries. The officer further 
declared that they had plenty of supplies 
and ammunition and that the garrison 

in excellent spirits and confident of 
holding out for nine months or a year 
against any number of (the enemy, even if 
they possessed siege guns. General Kuro- 
patkin offered General Stcessel reinfoi ce
ments, but the latter declined them, say
ing he had enough men and did not caie 

the risk of an epidemic as the re-

;

\ Favor Chemical Engine.
The matter of procuring one or 

chemical engines was then taken up.
Joseph H. Thomas, in the interest of 

ihia firm, was ready to sell the city chemi
cal engines, presented to the committee 
designs of the apparatus manufactured by 
his firm.

Alderman Maxwell thought the matter 
might be referred to the safety board, 
which could thoroughly look into the 
question and report to the council. He 
said Chief Kerr had for some time been 
recommending a chemical engine. In a 
large number of cases, where water de
stroyed goods, these goods would have 
been saved if a chemical had (been used.

He proposed that one chemical engine 
be purchased and given a fair trial and 
if found satisfactory then a second one 
might be obtained.

Alderman Robinson said thç matter had 
been taken up by the safety board and he 
though the meeting should* express its ap
proval of purchasing a chemical engine.

Alderman McGoldnck thought it well 
to hear from the safety -board comniittee, 
and also from the insurance concerns as 
it is claimed the companies are willing to 
take off a certain amount on the insur
ance rate, providing chemical engines 
purchased. He would first like to learn 
what the insurance people are willing to

He is Charged With Decamping 
from Dawson City With $12,000 
of His Partner’s Money,:

moreBetter
other 
most î 
câpaJ 1 commum-

DADA EASTERN SALE 
PRACTICALLY CLOSED,

Heal
Into Y

i Bern- St. Louis, Mo., May 18.-^Isaac Burpee, 
arrested in Miller county, in this state, 
on request of the Canadian government, 
is accused of abstraction of $12,000.

^ ^ The alleged evidence is that last autumn
monument as ^,000. Burpee was in partnership as trader, in

A letter to the attorney general from ^awson Qty with a man named Schoff, 
the consul general of France in Montreal, ^ ^ ^he money. T)le accused, it is
gives the msura°c=2at.a11h1pe^eW"S^ alleged collected money owed the firm 
will be in our harbor at the time of the an<fd_artod on November 25th last and 
celebration of the tercentenary and the in- in gctting out of the country.

favorable for a Dinted d to have -been in the vicinity
Mates cruiser, while an Knghsh ship is an ^ ^ for some five months, but in
■afaSffirSt, practiced law here for ^ IsW til^ad.emP,0ymeat

a number of years, was mayor of me town ° A licatiou £or extradition was made on 
for lour consecutive years after rts mcor- .before Commissioner Gray,
poration and who went west about seven th/ re t of the Canadian gov-
years ago was last mouth elected city P , postponed for ten
Merk of Calgary, Alberta at a salary of £ arrival of the necessary
¥ ,500 1being the choice out of sixteen ap- Dawson,
plaçants. Colonel Sjherwootl, chief of the domin

ion police and special service officer Welsh, 
of Dawson, are looking after the case on 
behalf of the Canadian government. Uni
ted States Attorney Dyer has the legal 
aspect of the uase in charge. Burpee 

to fight extradition and has secured

'

In the long run, Sievier declared, he was 
a heavy loser in gambling transactions. 
One game in particular, when the Duke 
of Braganza lost about $25,000 while play
ing with Sievier at Monte Carlo, caused 
■much cross-examination.

The defendant’s counsel declared that a 
famous American card sharper named 
Bums, brother of a man imprisoned for 
robbing J. Merpont Morgan’s house, par
ticipated in the game, but Sievier declared 
lie was not aware of his identity until af
ter the game was.over, when the Duke of 
Braganza, himself and Guy Chetwynd 
came to an arrangement satisfactory to 
all. Chetwynd is a son of Sir George 
Chetwynd, and married Rosalind Secoor.

On another occasion Sievier won $30,000 
from a friend at cards, and the loser’s 
•wife wrote him a pathetic letter, wherc- 

Sievier accepted $12,500. “A pretty

( 0(|r emier Tweedie and Attorney Gen- 
gi eral Pugsley Have Conference 
" With Government and Leave for 

Home.

1
V

-
dications arewas

large 
•roan. S
Dorn Be ttitawa, May 12—(-Special)—Premier Tweedie 
w|wtj B J Attorney-General Pugsley left for home 

j-y. They had a talk.«with the govern- 
Vit on a variety of en-bjects.

•~~fu regard to the sale of the Canada East- 
, a to the governmeait, it is understood that

t

to run 
suit of overcrowding.

e matter is as good as closed.
This was a holiday here, there being no 
ting of the house and no meeting of the 
binek.
Phe name of Newson J. Her, city engineer 
Ottawa, is being put forward prominently 

^ a local newspaper here for the position 
chief engineer of the government section 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. So far no op- 

• in Un cut has been made.

20,000 Japs in Liao Tung Peninsula.
St. Petersburg, May 13, 3.20 a. in.— 

Further progress of the Japanese in south- 
eru Manchuria is reported in the official 
despatches given out lust night. The posi
tion of the division which is following the 
direct mute to Hai Cheng has not yet 
been disclosed, and caution is also appar
ent in the operations in the peninsula of 
Uao Tung where 20,(.DO Japanese 
seeking to render themselves secure in the 
western section of the pcmnsula and m 
the vicinitv of and below Pitsewo belore 
inaugurating the operations wlucli have 
been planned. .

Nothing official has been given but re
garding the raid of Cossacks at Anju 
There is no such general in the Far East 

Mandaritoff, of whose force the raid- 
said to form a part.

' upon
large sum for a card sharper to let any
body off,” remarked Sievier on the stand.

After his return from Australia, Sic- 
vied was presented at court to Queen Vic
toria, but some months afterward the 
court circular announced that the pre
sentation was cancelled. This Sievier at
tributed entirely to the fflet that he had 

■been a bookmaker in Australia.

are

means
counsel. do.

Alderman Robinson said a chemical en
gine pays for iteelf in Halifax and it 
is stated that it extinguishes 80 per cent 
of the fires.

Mr. Thomas was invited to address the 
meeting. He said his firm have chemical 
engines in nearly every city and town in 
the United States, and they range from 
one to fifty-two engines to a town or city. / 
He pointed out that the destruction by/ 
water at a fire is figured at nine-tentlis.
Ho shoo wed that it takes only a very 
small portion of chemicals to stop a five 
where a great amount of water is needed. 
The engine which is the standard is a - 
double 60, meaning two cylinders holding 
60 gallons each, and these throw about 

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

-we
ars Misses A. N. and N. G. Balcombe 

of Port Dufferin Married to Rev. 
George Ambrose and H. L. Con-

TRUSTED BOSTON» toDSTOH WOMAN INSANE 
limb OVER HUSBAND'S MURDER

\ Sievier'* Checkered Career.
Through all the phases of his checkered 

from ‘the time he “smacked Lord BOOKKEEPER 
STOLE $30,000rad.Dcerhurst’d face” in a Melbourne racing 

club' (the same Deerhurst who married 
Miss Bonynge of San Francisco, and who 
then was aide-de-camp to the Governor) 
up to the present day, Sievier.’s life was 
mercilessly dissected. But Sir James 
Duke’s counsel did not put forward any 
evidence tending to show that Sievier was 
guilty of card slumping, pulling Sceptre or 
other horses, thieving or murdering.

Sievier married Lady Mabel Bruce, sis
ter of the fourth Marquis of Ailesbury.

(Continued on page 5 sixth column.)

Digby, May 12—A very pretty event 
-took place in St. James church, Port Duf
ferin, yesterday, 'vriien Miss A. U. BaJ- 
comb, daughter of Henry J. Baicoinb, was 
united in marriage to Rev. George Am
brose, lector of iStewiacke; and her cou
sin, Miss N. G. Balcomb, daughter of the 
late Samuel Balcomib, to H. L. Conrad, of 
Montreal. The Ibrid

Boston, May 12—Crazed by the murder of 
TUr r husband, Mrs. Wm. W. O'Neill •was to-
| [IL 'ht looked up in the house of detention,

raving maniac. Mrs. O’Neill's husband 
-s shot and killed last (Saturday -in a Rox- 
iry saloon by Alfred J. McCarthy, who 
en took his own life. Since the tragedy 
rs. O’Neill has -been living with -the mother 

McCarthy, and tonight she became vio- 
ntly insane. Sh-e will be examined by in- 
inity experts tomorrow.

ing Cossacks were
Czar Going to Pray for Victory Again.

St Petersburg, May 12, 6.16 p. m. The 
Moscow Saturday to pray

George E. Hodgdon, Who Lost His 
Ill-gotten Gains in Speculation, 
Sentenced to State Prison.emperor goes to 

fur victory at the Irinity bergius Mon- 
astcrv, and thence, after a few days, to 
Kharkoff, to bid farewell to the 10th and 

previous to their de

es were beautifully

riod carnations. Two tittle flower girls, tenced to a term of from 6?ven
tlie Misses Ethel and Grace Balcomb, in years for the embezzlement of $30,(100 l*om 
white silk orgaiwlie and large hats cover- the two companies. Hodgdon lost the 
ed with forget-me-nots, and carrying bas- money in speculations and on the race 
kets of flowers preceded the wedding par- tracks, 
ties up the aisle.

Mr. Ambrose was supported by Rev. H.
Zuroker, rector of Newport, and Mr. Con
rad, by Ernest Conrad. The Rev. E. P.
Hurley, rector of Beaver Harbor, tied the 
nuptial knot. After which the party was 
conveyed to the residence of Henry J.
Balcomb, where a dainty repast was serv
ed. The happy couples drove off amid 
showers of good wishes, the going-away 
gowns being very liecoming. The presents 

numerous, showing the popularity of

6 17th army corps 
pari.lire for the Far East.
Russian Casualties Heavy at Anju.

Tokio, May 12—According to an official 
report the Russian casualties in the fight
ing at Anju on May 10 amounted to over 
lifty men. One officer and twelve men 
were killed, the others were wounded. 
The Russians engaged numbered 700 and 

from the 15th Cossack regiment, 
reached Liao Yang by train and

RUSSIA PAYS $80,000 
TO CANADIAN SEALERSI e WEST INDIES WANT 

RECIPROCITY TREATY.
t

V

This is the Result of the Recent Arbitration Over Illegal 
Seizures- Liverpool Paper Sarcastic Over Immi

grants Being Fleeced.

Boston Embezzlnr Arrested.
San Francisco, May 12—Everett Abott, 

formerly treasurer of the American Marine 
Transportation Company, of Boston, who 
left that city on March 15, was arrested 
in this city today on a charge of having 
embezzled from his employers $5,852. It is 
understood that Abott will not attempt 
to resist extradition.

They .
marched thence to Anju.

“A majority of the enemy disliked lignt- 
ing the Japanese,” the official reports say, 
“and their morale is low.”

hamber of Commerce at Port au Spain Ask for Reopening 
of Negotiations That Fell Through in 1900-Canada 

Manufacturers Endorse the Idea. Rumors of Fighting st Port Arthur. stood to .be finally awarded as tho result 
of the arbitration.

“The Liverpool Mercury says: ‘It is 
no way surprising that imong thousands 
Who emigrate to Canada there are a few 
who come back disappoinled. Possibly 
they found the public nouses somewhat 
sparsely distributed over the prairies or 
they may have been grieved tnat there 
was no penny electric trams to carry them 
to work. As a certain percentage of fooa 
emigrate to Canada we must expect a 
number of the unwise voyagera to come 
back plucked,' ”

Montreal, May 12.—(Spoil'll) -A special 
London cable says: “The amount paid 
by Russia as compensation for the seizure 
of Canadian sealers is in the neighborhood 
of $80,000. The matter was arbitrated in 
London recently when the Russians tried 
to open the whole question of pelagic 
sealing but finally yieled to the Canadian 
contention that the sole issue was the as
sessment of damages for Croatian sealing 
vessels illegally seized by the Russian gov
ernment agents. The amount mentioned
above is the aniQunt s£ dimages under-.

St. Petersburg, May 12.—6.45 p. in. Lu- 
widely eurren>t (here that ligiie- 

at Port Arthur butmors are
ing Is in progress , .
there is no official news confirming tin- 
reports. The Russians still hold -<ew 
Cliwanc.

were 
itbe brides.

Rev. George Ambrose and brida will ar
rive in Dighy on Monday and avili be 
guests at Mrs) McCormick’s, Queen street, 
where they will be pleased to meet their 
friends.

eminent with a view to the rempemng „f 
negotations that fell through in lflOO.

It avas decided to recommend such 
closer trade relations to the executive 
council, that the Canadian government .« 
requested to support the movement and 
that the Hon. R. McCarthy, collector v. 
customs at Port-au-Spain, who. is a warm 
supporter of l etter trade relations between 
Canada and the West Indies Islands- be 
invited ti> attend, next September in ..Mon
terai. (lie annual convention of the asso
ciation, . . ........._ —------------ ——

Colored Thief Nabbed With Big Booty.
Xew York, May 12—After a desperate 

fight here today detectives captured Ohas. 
Smith, colored, and recovered $5,000 worua 
of jewelry said to have been stolen in 
Providence (R.I.).

Mr- Blair and Family on a Trip.
Toronto, May 12—(Special)—Hon. A. Q. 

Blair with fils wife and family passed
tfiropsk hsta toaigM geisf saaU______

Montreal, May 12—I Special)—A recipro
cal tariff arrangement between Canada 
and the West Indies is once more dis
cussed here.

The matter was brought to the notice 
f tile executive of the Montreal branch 
'%l1e Canadian Manufacturers’ Vssocia- 
imfcfc Us meeting today by tin- informa- 
ion that the chamber of commerce of 

1’ort-au-Spain had passed a resolution re- 
nnertiiig his excellency the governor
[Trinidad to apgrffiaoh the Canadian gw-

Great Activity of Japs.I St. Petersburg, May 12—General Karke- 
vitcli in a despatch to the general staff 
says that on May 8 part of the Japanese 
vanguard apjieared in the valley ef the 
Sèdzi river ;ind that a considerable body 
of the enejuy continues to occupy Dou- 

sa liage 5t ismlSt

Armour Soap Works Burned.
Chicago, May 12—Th© plant of the Ar- 

Soap Works at 31st Place and Benson 
fir© tonight, caus- 
building and con-

mour
street, was destroyed by 
Ing a loss of $200,000 o®. 
toatfl»___ ^ —
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a hot dressing room to a draughty 
stage.

“To sum It up, Pernna has done me 
more good than any tonic T have ever 
taken.”—Robert Downing.

Dr. Hartman was the first physician 
in the United States to accurately de
scribe systemic catarrh. His remedy 
Pernna, the only systemic catarrh rem
edy yet devised, is now known all over 
the civilized world. A person having 
used it once can never be persuaded to 
be without it when in need of such a 
remedy.

Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman’s 
latest book entitled “Summer Catarrh.” 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

efRobert Down- 
an, says: 
entatlve against 
that swoop upon 
es and water. It 

voting companion and 
st malarial influences.

“You m«/’notice that persons in poor 
health always find the heat most intol
erable} this I avoid by using Pernna. I 
know by the thermometer that the 
weather k) hot, yet I have felt the heat 
less this summer than ever.

«The cooling action of Pernna on the 
mucous membrane makes it invaluable 
to actors and singers, as it does away 
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness 
po apt to overtake *ne onemorging from

In speaking of Per 
lng, the famous trag 

“I find Pernna a g 
all sudden su 
one in chang 
is the finest 
safeguard u

f

t

FAVOR PROPOSED
UNION OF CHURCHES

C, P, H. FORT WILLIAM 
ELEVATOR BURNED

Methodists and Presbyterian Clergy
men of Sydney Endorse the Idea.

Structure Valued at $250,000 and 
Contents $400,000.

Fort William, Ont., May 12—C. P. R. 
elevator “B” was totally destroyed by 
fire, which broke out at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The elevator was built in 1883, 
and had a capacity of b.250,000 bushels.

The building, which was of wood, was 
of a type technically known as terminal 
transfer elevator for unloading railway 

and loading lake vessels and had 13

■Sydney, N. S„ May 11—(Special)—At a 
largely attended union meeting of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian congregations 
held in this city tonight the following 
resolution was unanimously passed:

Resolved, that this meeting consisting 
of the clergymen, office-bearers and the 
members of the Presbyterian and the 
Methodist churches of the city of Sydney, 
believing that the proposed union of the 
Congregational, Presbyterian and Meth
odist churches in Canada, would be for 
the common good of our beloved country, 
would facilitate the spread of the King
dom of tied and would also be in accord 
with the mind of Christ. Hereby gives ex
pression to its hearty approval of the 
principle of the organic union of the 
above named churches, .and hopes that 
the said union may hr accomplished with 
no more delay than, will be-necessary to 
secure the solidity and perhumence otjthe 
same.*’

The résolut:

‘v Ï

cars
elevator legs and all necessary machinery 
cleaning machines, etc., and was operated 
by a 1,000 horse power engine.

The elevator was valued at $250,000. The 
loss of half a million bushels of grain 
stored in the elevator will bring the total

y

Ê
loss up to $650,000.

GENERAL VACCINATION
ORDERED IN TRURO

Truro, N. 8., May 11—(Special) —May- 
McKenzief the smallpox patient, is spoken strongly in 

favor of 11y several of the ^Methodist an<l 
Presbyterian clergymen in the city.

on ivasnard
being nursed at his home, Brookside, and 
the luouFlfc is under strict quarantine, so 
is the American Hotel and all parties who 
have ibeen in contact with McKenzie are 
under quarantine there.

The board of health has ordered a gen
eral vaccination of the residents of the 
town over three months old, who have 
not been successfully vaccinated within

Orchardist Expert at Suiiex.
8Wex, X. B.. May 10—W. ('. Archibald, 

orchardist, of Wolfville (N. 8.), is here on 
business. Mr. Archibald has several con- 

in Sussex and vicinity in hortieul-tracts 
turnl work.seven years.

SYSTEMIC CATARRH i

UNDERSTOOD

Hafam Many Thousands. A Tragedian’s Thanks to Pe-ru-na.

fens who were sick—like you, perhaps—are 
. __1 today because of Liquozone, 
he first bottle free; will you try it ?

Mi

Eczema—JSrysipelaa, Tuberculosis,
Fevers—Gall Stones, Tumors—Ulcers.
Goitre—Gout.
Gonorrhea—Gleet,

All diseases that begin with tever—all in
flammation-all catarrh—all contagious dis
eases—all the results of impure or poisoned 
blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts 
vitalizer, accomplishing what no drugs

virtues of 1,250 cubic in..lies ot the £ns 
into one cubic foot of liquid. J he gas is 
derived in large part from the best oxygen 
producers. The process of making takes 
14 days. The result i< :i avondcrtul pro
duct, stable and concentra ted, holding ail 
the .virtues of the gas.^l V govs into the 
blood, to go wherever thtebloud goes, 
germ can escape it. and T 
it. The results are inevitat

But Liquozone is. more tha^fl germicide.
ouie. and

More people use Liquozone now than 
use medicine. Yet thousands still 
drugs to cure germ troubles—to do what 
drugs can’t do. If you are one of them, 
won’t you let ils buy a bottle of Liquo
zone and give it to you to try?

Varicocele, 
Women's Diseases.

as a 
can

NoWe Paid $ 100,000 resist do.ne can

^dc. Bottle Free.For the American rights to Liquozone, 
because it kills germs in the lxxiy without 
killing the tissues too. There is nothing 
else known which will do that. Any dijig 
tliat kills germs is a poison, and it avrmoU 
be taken internally. Medicine cannohfcjF 
stroy the cause of a germ trouble, gf 

Liquozone is so certain that avc 
on every bottle an offer of $l,()(M^for a 
disease germ that it cannot kill. Tlie. rea
son is that germs are vegetableci/mid 
Liquozone—like an eti r.^-of oxygeijegas -

LityDZone 
it* gvrn^ of Jfisca.se, 

i body
■lj/ul thing ill tiP worldi

Oxygen is Nature’s greatest ^ 
titiuozone is a vitalizer with girrF von need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it. please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your l<?cal 
druggist for a full-sized bottle, and we will 
•pay, your druggist ourselves for it. This is 
our free gift, made to convince you; to 
idicw you what Liquozone is, and what io 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
copt it today, for it places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone vests 50c. and $1.

rli icli no 
\ It ii^r known product can compa

gpHfckv cause of a. gerirfltn 
uickbjtrf1 pairs all tho^ 

the gea^I'havc done 
y orgai^fust She help t

eritf Diseases.

ne.onle des

Fives to
butliJ
wljlish L needs.

diseases. Ail 
those troubles is

RUMPBv«ra»me the germs. and 
IsJSv,' indirect and uncertain.

wherever they

J*cse arc* km 
URt medicij^F cayp 
to help N| 
such r^Wl 
L iqiu^#>ne. 
ivjfr andÆl

is deadly, to vagetab 
i n variai) Iy destrcY^I 
wherever they arJT/vt to tliAui 
it is the most

[o lor

Cul Ou» This Coupon.
lor the offer may not appear again. Fill 
out the blanks and mail it to the Liquid 
Ozone Co., 458-460 Wabash. Ave., Chicago.

My disease Is................................ ...................................
T have never triad Liquozone or Pow- 

ley’s Liquefied Ozone, hut if you will sup
ply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it

Jens the germs, 
te results arc inevitable. By de, 

of tlie trouble, it in-e Oxydfn.Act:
strayi 
varriJ

P^tlie cause 
v cm (is i lie disease, and forex cr.

Hay Fever—Influenza, 
Kidner Disease,
La Grippe, 
Leucorrhea,
Liver Troubles, 
Malaria—Neuralgia, 
Many Heart Troubles, 
Piles—-Pneumonia,
PI eurisy—Quincy, 
Rheumatism.
Skin Diseases.

The value 
that it does
is the nerve " food, the -bh 
scavenger cf the blood. Ij 
source of vitality, the mosj 
ment of life. There won 11 
nerves .no impure blood, nw5nside gafhis 
if we could get into the blood an itxeess 

J-of oxygen. But oxygen is a gas, mid un
stable. An excess cannot l>c held in the 
blood. "

Tu lh(‘ making of l.jqiiuzone we gel the

Liquozone liesÆi the fact 
tat oxygen dfl. Oxygen 

V food, the 
f the very 
>sentia.l el<J 
e no wtjm

Bina,
icess—Anemia.

Blood Poison,
Bright's Disease,
Bowel Troubles,
Coughs—Cold,
Consumption,
Colic—Croup,
Constipation,
Catarrh—Can oer,
Dyseutry-Dlarrahaea, Surofula^-Syphllis, 

Stomach Troubles, 
Throat TrouVI «6,

• »••••••••*•

57CB Give full address—write plainly.

Liquozone was formerly known ia Can
ada aa Powley’s Liquefied Oaooa,

Dandruff—Dropsy, 
Jiyspepsift,

DAWSON CII1 MAH 
ARRESTED AT ST,LOUIS

Isaac Burpee Charged With Fraud 
in the Yukon.

It is Said Prisoner Defrauded His Partners 
in Business and Then Quit the Country- 
Dominion Government Will Have Him 
Extradited.

Montreal, May 11—(Special)—A special 
from St. Louis says: Isaac Burpee, of 
Dawson City, a Yukon fugitive of justice, 
has been arrested here at the instance of 
the Canadian government represented 
here by the chief of the federal police, 
Colonel Percy Sherwood.

Charged With Fraud.
Ottawa, May 11—(Special)—Isaac Bur

pee was arrested in St. Louis today at 
the instance of the department of justice 
on a Charge of being a defaulter from the 
Yukon.

The case is not one in which the gov
ernment is interested beyond preserving 
the good name of the Yukon Territory as 
a place for maintaining law and order.

Burpee was in business with some par
ties near Dawson. His partners say that 
he defrauded them and left for the out
side. He was traced to the United States 
and Colonel Sherwood, chief of the do
minion police, is now in St. Louis arrang
ing for his extradition, so .that he can 
be taken back to Dawson to stand trial.

EX QUEENS SENTENCED.
Six royal widows, found guilty of the 

murder of another royal widow, have been 
sentenced to death at the Swaziland crim
inal court.

The six women, upon the death of the 
king, married his (brother.. The seventh, 
however, declined to accept this arrange
ment.

According to the evidence for the de
fence, she not only refused the marriage, 
but asserted that 'the other women would 
have no children.

So, having sent a little sister to fetch 
her, the six ex-queens pursued the seventh 
into the court of the royal kraal, where 
they killed her with stones.

A policeman who was fetched found the 
ex-queen lying dëfctd, -with the six royal 
widows standing some distance off. To 
Dr. Perkins, of the South African Con
stabulary, they promptly admitted their 
guilt.

Tlie president of the court in passing 
sentence, said the law of the country was 
the same for princesses as for the hum
blest subjects. The crime was brutal in 
preparation and brutal in execution.

At the same court, in the presence of 
the Queen Regent, three native women 
were also sentenced to death for the mur
der of another woina-n.

The dead woman, it appeared, had been 
favored slightly in reject to ploughing 
the land; so they killed her with a knob
stick, each hitting her in turn.

Witnesses for the del ni e were called to 
say that the deceased was a witch : and 
that she was 'killed bo^an-e she had be
witched the children of I lie accused.

The Queen Regent was called as a wit
ness by the solicitor ior the defence, end 
stated that it was the Swazi custom for 
a native to report to the king or to her
self any cases of v/itYi The witch
doctors were then sent far; and after the 
witch had been smelt out, she was killed 
off.—(London Leadc”

Tracy Items*
Tracy, N. B., May 1 !.. -Last Wednesday 

evening Miss Georgia Steen left for Massa
chusetts to enter Harding Hospital to 
train for a nurse.

On account of the special services at 
Fredericton Junction, which are 'being held 
by Revs. Dagett and Paul,* there has been 
no service here for the last two Sab
baths.

The family of Oscar Tracy has 'been in
creased by the arrival of a little boy.

Oliver Tracy and family left for St. 
Croix on Thursday, ,the 5th lust., wh~re 
they will take charge of the post office 
and a store.

Mrs. T. Watson, of Fort Fairfield,daugh
ter of Squire Tracy, arrived on Friday last 
to visit relations here.

Mrs. Mersereau, who has been visiting 
relatives here for the last couple of 
months, expects .to return to Sydney 
soon.

The river driving this year has been 
rather difficult, however, Smith Bros, 
.have got their logs safely to the boom, 
but* Fred Phillips, who has a large drive 
in the Morcncy, lias been obliged to tie 
it up.

ditor Mfejgiltom, ftt the request of Coun. 
Maxwell, read the following statement :—

Auditor’s Statementtoom email
WARM mi St. John, N. B., May 10, 1004. 

To the Warden and Members of the Munici
pality of the City and County of St. 
John:

Gentlemen
Tlfce receipts and expenditures for the year 

1903 have been placed in your hands.
To the following accounts I would call 

your attention :
Contingent you will find overdrawn $2,- 

272.14. This overdraft Is small considering 
the large amount paid on account of small
pox, no special assessment having been 
made.

Sinking ftmd accounts as follows:
Alms house debentures, 2nd

series.. ........................................$1,083.44
Alma house debentures, 3rd 

sert es. • •. •••• •. •
Hospital loom....................
Hospital improvement 
Gaol Improvement....
Isolation Hciepital.. M.

Lively Debate Over Grant 
the General Public 

Hospital.

.to

............ 416.40
..........  2,669.86

.. 498.06
.. 448.00
........... 545.64

THE ESTIMATES.
6.601.41

Invested for hospital Im
provement bonds —.......... $2,000.00

.. .... 8,601.41
Councillor Lewis Reports on Hard 

Labor Prisoners and Receives a 
Vote of Thanks-Approves of Ab
olition of Stetute Labor-Bay 
Shore Policeman ^Appointed.

Uninvested ••
■$5,601.41

ill me house:
Expenditure for the year.$16,604.76 
Interest paid on over
drawn account.. ». .. ..... 292.78

$16,897.48

Receipt».

Taxes, bity of St. John and
parishes.............

Sundry amount» .« „ ^ ». 220.61
.... ..$16,231.58

S' ils,466.14The mroicipal council Tueeday passed 
tlie estimate», received a report on the 

discusaed hospita» 
length, and transacted

fl.446.34
Balance due Bank of New 

Brunswick Dec., *02.......bard labor prisoners, »...2,332.98

matters at great 
Other business. Conn. A. W. Macrae vras 
unanimously elected warden.

Waiden Lowell presided at the opening, 
present Coun. Cochran, 

Gregory, Kelly.

fS.6TS.33
$231.63 was paid over the warrant the over

due balance on Dec. 31, 1903, was $3,676.32, 
an excess of $1,446.34 on previous year.

General Public Hospital.

Expenditure for the year 1903.. . .$26,449.27 
Credited to sinking.. fund account.. 337.87

h

;

and there were 
Thompson, Jones, Lfee,
Townes, Dean, Long, Lewis; Holder,White, 
Dailey, Maxwell, Barker, 1'liley-
Macrae, Robinson, MctioldriA’-, Carleton. 
Brannen, County Secretary Vinvent, Audi
tor J. A. Magiltxm and Marshal .Goughian 

On motion of Coun. Cochran avd Lee 
unanimously •lechei

$26,757.14
Receipts.

Taxes city of At John and 
parishes 

Interest
quest.....................................

Board of sailors. ^........
Government grant.. ..
Pay patients.......................
Immigrant»................ .
Interest on deposit........
Training school ...........
Sundry discounts .. ..
.Government grant,

1902, $3,800.....................
Fees retained for 

royal commission, $1,300.. 2,600.00

$17,937.76
Savings Bank be-

2,300.00 
2,662.40 
3,800.00 
2,003.24 

. 2,122.00 

.. 206.30
86.74

Ooun. Macrae was 
warden.

Warden Lowell, before retiring, thankev 
the council for ita courtesy and suppor. 
during the past year. Referring to the ex 
périment of making hard labor prisoner, 
perform actual work, he said it had no 
reduced the number of prisoners in th< 
jail. There was an average of 43 last yeai 
and now there are 50 prisoners in the jail. 
In his opinion, if the police magistrate- 
made the fines smaller, and let more pris 
oners pay and go, it would be better foi 
the municipality.

Warden Macrae thanked the council toi 
electing him. He referred to the valuable 
work done by the council last year m con 
nection with the hospital, and to the leg 
i slat ion relating to the highway act. 11k 
council’s committee had succeeded in get 
ting this municipality exempt from the 
provisions of the provincial highway act 

In reply -to a question by Ooun. K.ell} 
Secretary Vincent stated that in thi* 
municipality the parishes still had thé 

to continue the system of statute

1.46

$33,458.89

Receipts (Tver expenditures.................... $6,701.75
Balance om hand 1st Jan., 1903 ». 8,000.29

Balance to credit on general ac
count Dec. 31» 1903 ................  ..

Improvement Account

Cash paid to Dec. 31,
1908. •« ••

E
$14,702.04

.. ..$12,112.00
Or.

Cash from county treas-
. .... 16,000.00urer .. ..

$3,888.00
Balance to credit 81st Dec., 1903. 

Sinking fund account Dec.
31, 1903........... -..............

Invested 5 hospital 
improvement de
bentures ................. $2,500.00

Balance on de-

». ..$2,783.38

283.32posit.. —power
labor, but the committee which went tc 
Fredericton pledged the municipality ti 
abolish statute labor. Had they not done 
so the provincial highway act would have 
been applied to thife county.

After reading of the minutes the ap 
- pointaient of inunicipaLofiicers was taken

■$2,793.32

Founded debt 31st Dec, 1903.. ,....$42,600.00 

Goal Account.

3601. 1902. 1903.
Provisions............. $769.68
Coal and wood.. 418.39 
Gas .. .. ». .. 173.45 

137.75
Sundry account. 361.21

$1,069.60
570.59
251.33
185.45
498.84

$1,683.46
737.14
224.59
32.74

663.57
Repairsup.

William Amos, James Stewart, Richard 
Rawlings and William Quilty applied to 
be appointed Bay Shore policemen. Onl\ 
tWo could be appointed. A ballot wa? 
taken, and Messrs. Amos and Rawlings 
were elected on the first (ballot.

The county secretary read the report of 
the finance committee.

Finance Committee’s Report
They recommended the following assess

ments on the same conditions as last 
year:—
For contingencies......................................$17,620.00

Alms bouse and work house .. .. 15,000.00 
... 20,000.00 
... 4,500.00

r
$1,660.00 $2,565.80.

.. ». 306.45
$3,241.60

Furnishings. 51.40

$3,292.90

The increased cost in 1903 to accounted for 
by the sheriff having to provide better food 
for the hard labor prisoners.

The daily average of prisoners for 1902. .43.6 
The daily average otf prisoners for 1903. .60.7

This is accounted for In the long sentences 
given, for drunkenness In police court.

The cost of hard labor prisoner» for 1903 
June to December:

Guards............................ ..... —
Sundries, overalls, etc...............
Shoes......................................................
Extra food .. .. ... ...............

$2,872.26

V
», —..$621.50

.......... 34.95
............... 39.20
............... 226.00

General Public Hospital.. .. 
Local board of health .. .. 

Debenture#—
Interest and sinking fund 
Akme house, 2nd series . .$1,000.00 
Alms house, 3rd seriee .. 650.00
Hospital loan...........................  1,600.00
Hospital Improvements .. 1,200.00
Isolation Hospital..................  600.00
Goal Improvements . .. .. 650.00

$820.66
Credit Labor in Park-4904, January to 

May 1st.
-

........ $294.00

.. . 18.54 
. 40.20 
. 150.00

Guards.. -...................
Mitts, etc..toi................
Clothing. .........................
Extra food........ ..............6,500.00 • » to* to*.

$62,620.00 
$16,304.08 $502.74

Sheds and expenditure by the city.,.. 132.43Common schools.. ». 
Special, Lancaster— 

Lancaster police.. ..
Fire district No. 1........
Interest and sinking fund 

fire loan deb..........................

..
.. ..$700.00 
.......... 700.00

..615.17
Credit by 375 tons of broken «tone

...........312.50.30......
150.00

$950.00 Over expenditure........................ ........$502.67

Funded Debt.».............$79,874.08Total.............

The committee recommended payment of 
bills submitted, and also that the salary 
of Samuel Clifford and W. J. Cunningham 
be increased $100 each; and that the valu
ation of certain property of C. H. Peters’ 
Sfons in Simonds be reduced for taxation 
purposes from $9,000 to $7,000.

The report was taken up section by 
section. It was stated that the general 
assessment is nearly $3,000 more than last 
year. Tlie first section was laid over. The 
eectio.n relating to payment of bills passed

It wae stated that the salaries of the 
jail turnkeys was now $500, and the re
port recommended an increase of $100 for 
each. Ooun. Kelley 
crease be $50. Nobody seconded this mo
tion. Several councillors spoke stronglj 
in favor of an increase of $100, and it wa? 
bo decided.

The last section of the report was 
adopted, and the council returned to con
sideration of the first section. The item 
for contingencies passed, as well as that 
for almshouse and workhouse, the latter 
with a request to the commissioners to 
keep within their ipconae.

Before taking up the hospital item Am

pAe^he
W daintei^» of
I theirj Jphite .

is txJp 
cusaBc in tiff 
little folks, 
in the big^Mks,

\ „ too, iojf the
Jl white,Aflossy 

\|R stiff
Celhfl^id Starch 

mr gi^p is truly
r d^Bfhtful. It is
so ea^Ro use, too,— 
tiak^Pironing a pleas- 
■a^Fsatisfactory re- 
sBk certain. We can 
Ae excellent ironers 
jTwe only use

General Public Hoepdtel bonds by
county council................

Do...................... .... .
Commissioners.............. .

„. .....*38,000.00 
... .. 16,000.00 
,, .... 42.600.00

186,600.00
Alms house—County council............ . .$26,000.00
Isolation Hospital—County council .. 7,000.00 
Gaol improvement ....
Lancaster loan.. .. ...

.... 14,000.00 
3,500.00

«136,100.00
OLese.

Means tor redemption 31st Dec.,
•.•» to. • .6,601.41 

Hospital commis!sonera.. 2,783.32 8,384.75

Balance due on funded debt >,..$127,716.25

The item of $20,000 for the hospital was 
now taken up, and Coun. White asked 
why $3,300 of the amount asked for by 
the commissioners had been struck off by 
the finance committee.

1903.. ..

moved that the in-

A Lively Debate.
Goun. Lee said the finance committée 

considered that $20,000 should be suffi 
cient for the year. Formerly they ran the 
institution for $12,000. Then they were 
perhaps too/econoinical, but now they had 

he other extreme. Last year 
19,000 and this year they asked 

3|^ They had a large surplus at the 
foi the year. The feeling of the com 
tee was that $20,000 was quite enough, 

f Aid. Maxwell held that $18,000 would be 
an ample amount. We have issued bonds 
for $21,000 for general hospital improve 
ments, not a cent of which is included in 
these grants. Why should they ask more 
this year than last? Last year the com 
missioners got $2,003 from paid patients 
at $7 per week. Now they have increased 
the rate to $14 per week. There was a 
total income of $12,775 last year, and the.\ 
should have $15,000 this year. Yet they 
only estimate the receipts at $8,000. They 
had a big surplus to begin the year with. 
They ought to have now on hand a bal
ance of at least $7,000. The assessment 
should be cut down. He moved that the 
grant be fixed at $18,000.

Ooun. Kelly seconded and supported the 
motion.

Coun. White said that at the inception 
of the institution the commissioners could 
make their own warrant, but after the in
quiry into hospital affairs a little over a 
year ago it was decided to increase the

gone to 
they eA
$23,:
ei

:

that

t m

CetXvjtdxji Starc.lv
Never Sticks'. Requires no Cooking
The Brantford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford. Canada G
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urday, the seventh of this month, we had 
eighteen breaking atone. The entire num
ber of old drunkards that we first had 
have fled from the city; others, if they get 
away, will not return. There is ft large 
number yet in jail, but they are all for
eigners. So now let the jail authorities 
.take over the work and guards. The city 
and county have lots of work for them 
to do. Some of them have given up drink
ing strong liquor and I think are cured 
of the habit. So »ow it is fair to take 
this off my hands, as I beg leave to baud

expenditure. It came before the board, 
and instead of fixing a limit to the war
rant the -commissioners were assured that 
tihey would be safe in the hands of the 
municipality and to go ahead and provide 
a thoroughly equipped modern hospital. It 
involved a great deal of expense, and now 
objection is made in the council to the 
payment of the bills. Coun. White took 
up the estimates presented by the hos
pital commissioners which are as fol
lows:— *

Hospital Requirements,
Estimate of funds required for support of 

the General Public Hospital, for the current 
year:
Salaries and wages, including visit

ing staff..............
Coupon

in my resignation.
“The neat number of prisoners for the 

year 1903 was 1,176; for drunkenness, 828. 
The neat fines for same year were $3,930.- 
85. For 1902 the fines were $2,682.30, leav
ing a balance in favor of hard labor of 
$1,258.55, which I think is a good showing 
for one year.”

Coun. Lowell and Coun. Fownes en
dorsed Coun. Lewis view that the general 
result of the experiment had been good, 
and paid him a very high tribute for his 
work. He should not be permitted to 
resign the chairmanship. Warden Ma
crae heartily supported this view, as did 
Coun. Lee. The last named said the only 
objection he had to the system was parad
ing the men through the streets going to 
and from their work. He would like to 
see this avoided if possible.

Ooun. Fownes, seconded by Coun. Low
ell, moved a vote of thanks to Coun. 
Lewis for his zealous and successful work. 
This was adopted, and the warden pre
sented the vote in a graceful speech.

Aid. Lewis responded, and said he -hoped 
to see some arrangement made eo that 
work would be brought to the men, in
stead of parading the men to the work.

J. Verner (McLellan asked for a tele
phone in the registry office. Referred to 
finance and accounts committee.

J. Harvey Brown, of the New Bruns
wick school for -the deaf, asked the pro
perty be relieved from paying a school 
tax of $68.40, and -be hereafter relieved 
from all taxation. Referred to the finance 
and accounts committee.

J. A. Magilton was elected county au
ditor and R. J. Goughian marshal and 
keeper of dead house.

The county secretary was authorized to 
issue licenses to lumber surveyors#

Parish officers were appointed, including 
the following:

............. $10,750.00
interest

funds $262.50.. ..
Water tax............................................ .
Instruments and surgical appli

ances.................... .... ..................... ....
Drugs, including ligatures and

dressings..............
Provisions................
Coal and wood..,
LlgM and power.
Dry goods.............
Furnishings.............
Laundry....................
Toilet articles....
Burials......................
Stationery, printing, etc.. ..
Contingencies and unforseen .......... 1,000.00

2091.00—Sinking
.... 2,353.50 

107.00

400.00

... 3,000.00 

... 7,000.00 

... 3,250.00 
.. 1,600.00 

810.00 
... 1,350.00 

200.00 
50.00 

... 163.00

... 200.00

$38,123.50
Less receipts, viz.:

Savings Bank bequest 
fund ..

Provincial govrnment
grant.............................................  3,800.00

Board of sailors........................ 1,500.00
Board of pay patients..........1,200.00

...............$2,300.00

8,800.00

Amount to be assessed.................... $23,823.00

Considering these items, Coun. White 
declared that in every way the statement 
of the commissioners was made up con
sistent with economy. They could not 
get along with less money. With regard 
to salaries, no increase to the visiting staff 
is proposed, but more nurses and a lady 
superintendent and a lay superintendent 
must be provided for, as recommended by 
the royal commission. There is now an
other story to the building. There must 
be more servants and an increase in other 
ways. Every dollar spent has 'been spenl 
on the recommendation, not of tne com 
missioners, but of the royal commission, 
which would even have gone further. Morf 
apparatus must be got. There has been 
a great increase in the surgical work 
Coun. White took up the various items 
and defended them with ability and force 
The nurses’ home must have a largt 
amount of new furniture to provide foi 
the increase from 12 to 24. With regard 

-to the increase in the cost of rooms for 
private patients to $14 per week it wa* 
done to decrease the number of such pa
tients, and not to get more revenue. ±ik 
institution was not intended for such pa 
tients. If Coun. iMaxwell knew all the 
facts he would say that every dollar asked 
for by the commissioners is actually need
ed; and the institution is conducted with 
economy. What is asked is in the inter 
ests of the institution. The surplus re-1 

ferred to toy Coun. Maxwell was simph 
the money in hand on Dec. 31 to carrx 
the hospital along till the next fall, when 
the money begins to come in. All con
tracts are awarded by public tender.

Coun. iMaxwell said that all that has 
been done has been done by the muni 
cipality, which has issued bonds for $21,- 
000 to improve the hospital.' He contend 
ed that Coun. Whites remarks did not 
justify a grant now of $20,000, when thej 
had so large a suiplus on hand. Grant 
$18,000 and they would have with the sur 
plus an ample sum to meet every require 
ment.

Coun. White replied that the enlarge 
ment increased the current expenditure 
and the commissioners did not ask a dol 
lar more than was necessary to make and 
keep tlie institution what the people wish 
it to be.

Coun. Kelly spoke again in favor of 
Coun. Maxwell’s, amendment.

Coun. Hamm spoke of the great im
provement made in the hoepitall, and urged 
that the grant -be made $20,000.

Coun. Lee also strongly supported this 
grant. The commissioners" had asked over 
$23,000. Give them at least $20,00d. Con
sidering the work that has been and is 
‘being done that amount is not too great.

Coun. McGoldrick strongly supported 
the grant of $20,000. The commissioners 
had gome into the whole question with the 
finance committee, and the latter recom
mended a grant of $20,000. If you want a 
first class institution you must pay for it. 
If the commissioners could mot get suffi
cient money from the council they would 
have to appeal to the legislature. The 
hospital when completed will be a credit 
to Canada.

Coun. Maxwell said he was not object
ing 'to any item in the estimates, but 
insisted that .the commissioners should pay 
the balance above $18,000 out of the bal
ance at their credit.

Coun. White replied that the commis
sioners must have the halamce on hand 
or they could mot conduct the hospital on 
business principles. They would simply 
have to borrow money. The large amount 
on hand at Dec. 31st had to carry them 
over till the next grants (were received. 
They had to pay out money every day.

Coun. Fownes said that as he under
stood it, Coun. 'Maxwell wanted the com
missioners to reduce the surplus of $14,- 
000 they had on Dec. 31st. He thought 
that was a fair proposition.

Coun. Maxwell spoke again, agreeing 
with this statement, and declaring that 
with the $14,000 on hand om Dec. 31st, and 
a grant of $18,000, with their other receipts 
they would have this year over $45,000.

Coun. White said this was an absurd 
statement.

Warden Macrae said it would be un
fortunate if the commissioners were placed 
in a position where they would have to 
borrow money before the receipts for the 
year were available.

The amendment was voted down, 15 to 
6, and the section of the report recom
mending a grant of $20,000 was adopted. 
Only Ooun. Maxwell and Holder of tne 
city men voted to reduce the grant.

The rest of the section was adopted, 
with tlie change that the item for Lan
caster police was increased to $800. The 
report was adopted as amended.

Jail Prisoners.
Coun. Lewis submitted the following re

port on the question on hard labor pris
oners:

“One year has rolled around since you 
elected me chairman of the hard labor 
prisoners’ committee. The committee stood 
by me faithfully. I must thank them to
gether with the board and jail authorities, 
who all have assisted me. I gave one day 
a week to the work. I drew the guards’ 
'pay and left it at the jail for them, signed 
all bills amd visited the men at work. I 
think the park was benefited to the 
amount of $3,000 in improvements, and 
you have between four and five hundred 
yards of flint stone broken for street 
work. When I took the men out first they 
nearly all belonged to St.John. Last winter 
at one time only three belonged here. 
Now we have six native men taken in 
dens on Sheffield street, but not for drunk
enness. The rest are all cattlemen. Sat-

Simonds.

Collector of taxes—Peter Lawlor.
Assessors—Coun. Horgan, J. J. Wallace 

and James Lee.
Com. of highways—Martin Dolan, Dom

inick McHugh and Wan. Sands.
Revisors—Daniel Horgan, Wm. J. Jones.

St. Martins.

Collector of taxes—W. J. Moran.
Assessors—Wm. Smith, Cudlip Miller, 

jr., Robt. W. Skillen.
Highway commissioners—Sam. J. Shank- 

lin, Jacob S. Titus, Hubert W. Brown.
Revisors—-A. W. Fownes, F. M. Coch

ran.
Lancaster.

Collectors of taxes—Amador Anderson 
and Nathaniel McGiiire.

Assessors—John Donaldson,Daniel Cron- 
an, Wm. Cunningham.

Revisors—James Laweül, Andrew C. 
Gregory.

Highway commissioners—Coun. Lowell, 
Long and Gregory.

Musquash.

Assessors—D. H. Mawhinney, J. M. 
Wenn, George L. Hargrove.

Highway commissioners—W. J. Dean, 
Anthony Thomson and David Hargrove.

It was decided to assess for $3,500 for 
highway purpose# in Lancaster; $1,550 for 
Simonds, $1,000 for St. Martins and $450 
for Musquash. The highway loan to Lan
caster was made, $1,200; St. Martins, $100; 
Simonds, $400.

The present commissioners of the Lan
caster ferry were re-appointed.

The warden appointed the various com
mittees of the council.

There was a long discussion over the 
question of statute labor on the highways, 
but in the end a motion was adopted en
dorsing the action of the committee that 
went to Fredericton, in agreeing to abol
ish statute labor if thé government would 
not make the provincial highway act ap
ply to St. John county.

It was ordered that some slight repairs 
be made to the registry; office and court 
house.

DESPONDENT WOMEN.
Find New Health in the Use of Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.

A few years ago, Mrs. James R. Stuart, 
of Thorold, Ont., who is well known to 
most of the residents of that town, found 
her health severely shattered as the result 
of an attack of anaemia. As told practic
ally in her own
“My blood \Ufciturn8k almost to water; 
I suffered fryynervou»acking headaches, 
and* the leaJyexertionVwould cause my 
iieirt to p^wftate so vimently as to ren- 
def me almpst breath les-* 1 wasted away 
ini flesh and often was m> weak that I 
col Id not walk about, levas under the 
cale of a good doctor, but <1ILL was not get- 
tiiK better, 1 grew melanAoly and degj 
IX)lient, and felt 1 vus becking a lrg^F 

is stage levas 
Dr. WflianE Pink Pil

Mrs. Stuart says:

les-wi rival id.
| juprl be- 
Mnd be a 
W To my 
been using 

I found my 
1 about a dozen 
myself enjoying 

fg of good health. I 
almost a skeleton in 

^vihile taking the pills 
ity pounds in weight. I 

intend the pills to other

to
gan «iking tflem, Blinking it 
mira® if tilBy eMr helped J 
great Etatificltigy When 1 W 
the pilBkk&BMT 
health improwi 
boxes in all a 
once more the i! 
had been reduced

Iran a m<
ig- I ij|
kd fouJJ

appearance, am 
gained over t^ 
gratefully revii 
ailing wom^r”

Dr. Wiy^tms’ Pink Pills are thé great
est blood nuilder and nerve tonic known 
to medical science. Through their use, 
pale cheeks are made rosy, dull eyes made 
bright, and thin, wasted figures made 
plump. Every dose makes new, rich red 
blood that drives out disease and strength
ens every organ in the body. You can get 
these pills front any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail, post-paid, at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

St. Martins Items-
St. Marinis, May 11.—Farming on a 

small scale is in progress, not much being 
done yet. .

Stream driving on Irish river has been 
slow work owing to the low water.

Messrs. Fownes & White have comple
ted the cut at the Masher mill pond, West 
Quaco, and are moving their mill to Mus
quash.

James Delong is doing a rushing busi
ness at Vaughan’s creek repairing schoon
er^.

4>
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( Methodist), at the Free Baptist if$4,495. The (building will be 59x37 feet, 
with pitch root surmounted by a tower, 
and -will be built from plans prepared by 
W. E. Reid, architect, of Riverside. The 
iplans are very highly spoken of, and the 
building will be modern and up to date 
in every way. On the first floor will - be 
the court room, sheriff’s, lawyers’, judge s 
and jury rooms; and on the second floor- 
gallery, balcon)r, grand jury room, toilet 
room, etc. The extension of the front 
gable of the building some six feet, this 
being supported by pillars, forms a porch 
over the front entra nee/ all across the 
building. The firm that have the contract 
are said to be well equipped for the work 
and it is probable the construction will be 
begun at once.

Miss 'Ada Russell has gone to Hillsboro 
to take a position in the store of Archi
bald Steeves. ^ ,, .

Hopewell Hill, May ll.-^Mrs. Geldart, 
of Point de Bute, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Judson N. Peck, here.

E. C. Freeze, steward of the three-mas
ter Elwood Burton, visited friends here 
this week.

Archie Stuart and bride left on Satur
day for Boston, where they will reside.
# W. J. McGowan and Miss Janie Mc
Gowan visited Moncton this week.

The steamer Beaver came in the river 
with freight from St. John on Monday 
and sailed today.

son i AieuiouisL-j, av me ---- . s
church, Chocolate Çove, Deer Island, Sun
day evening.

Mart-in G. ‘Leonard, of J»well (A|ass.) 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dixon.

John Moses, of North Head, Grand 
Ma nan, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with bis sister. Mrs. John B. Ohaffey.

Cecil P. Ohaffey, of Lubec (Me.), spent 
Sunday with bis parents, Mr. and ->1 rs. 
Howard I). Chaffey.

the clioir of the Methodist church at bo,th 
mbrning and evening services.

Rev. James Crisp, Gibson, accompanied 
Rev. J. E. Harris to Gibson last evening 
after having attended a quarterly meet
ing in connection with the Fredericton 
Methodist circuit held at Pine Grove 
church, Burton. There was a full attend
ance of the board.

Mrs. F. S. Whittaker and son Gordon 
and Mrs. S. G. Blizard, of St. John, are 
at Mrs. Simpson’s.

C, 0. Thompson, of the Hewson Woolen 
Mills, Amherst, was in the village a few 
days last week.

Already much has been heftrd in opposi
tion to the proposal in consequence of it 
being inconvenient to all concerned.

Moncton, May 11—George H. McEwcn, 
local freight agent, I. C. R., who bas been 
transferred to Truro and leaves in a day 
or two for that place, was today present
ed with a handsome rocking chair, ac
companied by an address by the office 
staff.

Mr. McEwen’s place here is to be taken 
by Hugh McLeod, of the freight office at 
Truro.

D. W. Wilbur has been notified of a fav
orable decision by the National Trotting 
Association in regard to a protest against 
his pacer Harry at Halifax last fall. As a 
result of the decision Mr. Wilbur will 
now be entitled to the stake money with
held from him by the Halifax track pend
ing the decision of the National Trotting 
Association.

J. H. Regers, C. P. It. ticket agent, ac
companied by Mrs. Rogers, left today, on 
the Canadian Ticket Agents’ * Association 
excursion to St. Louis.

Dr. Frank A. Oiilton lies critically ill 
at bis home here as the result of an at
tack of myelitis a few days ago. His 
dition is.-so serious that slight hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

Owen Bigelow, a former I. C. R. fire
man, now driver on a road running out 
of Chicago, is home with his wife and 
family to spend some time. Mr. Bigelow 
was seriously injured a short time ago 
and has come east to recuperate.

The complaint laid by Wm. Wortman 
before Police Magistrate Kay yesterday 
charging young Dryden, of Sussex, with 
stealing $10 from, him, lias been dropped 
as the 'result of e the accused confessing 
that be only borrowed the money from 
bis companion, while he slept in order to 
get home, and the "refunding of the money 
by., friends.

Hall’s Creek bridge, which is to be re
placed wi|h a steel bridge by the local 
government, had a narrow escape from be
ing destroyed by. fire las£ night. A resi
dent of Legere’s Corner in passing over 
it found the structure on! fire and from all 
appearances the fire bad been set pur
posely. The bridge is in a veiy dilapidated 
condition, but is being used until the 
new bridge is started.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
strings of “speckled be ' dies” have been 
brought into town, amo-j the lucky ones 
being Miss Annie Bradley and Miss Etta 
Marshall.who each landed a three-pounder, 
giving a line set-off to theil* string of 
smaller fish.

An ‘enterprising merchant fond of facts 
and figures made the remark the other day 
that it was astonishing the number of 
Couples living together in our village. He 
went on to enumerate and strange to say 
at least every third house in the village 
is occupied by a pair, sometimes brother 
and sister, often mother and son, again 
husband and wife. He afterwards re
marked that we have more widows than 
any town in the province—over an eighth 
of our inhabitants wear the widow’s 
weeds.

Two basket ball teams from Red Beach 
and Robbinston (Me.) gave an exhibition 
game in the hall Friday evening last under 
the auspices of the band. Though new to 
our people good plays were soon recog
nized and the frequent applause of the 
audience spurred (the players to their best. 
The organization of several teams here 
is already spoken of and next fall we will 
be ready for all comers. Dancing was in
dulged in after the 'basket ball. The young 
ladies enjoyed the trip very much and all 
departed highly pleased with their first 
visit and anxious to come again. S. L. 
Lynott was manager. Mrs. Bridges and 
Mrs. Lynott acted as chaperons.

Miss Alice Lynch, aged twenty-four 
years, was buried from St. George’s 
church on Saturday morning last, 
youngest daughter of Stephen Lynch, her 
early death is much deplored by her rela
tives and friends. She died of consump
tion.

Edward McGrattan, of iH. McGrattan & 
'Sons, has returned from a short trip to 
St. (Stephen, Woodstock, Fredericton and 
St. John. While away he inspected 
eral horses with a record and will soon 
bring a speètiy ôtie to town.

An old time picnic under the auspices 
of the Catholic congregation is among the 
possibilities the coming summer.

Carrie Nation in a letter to Wan. Hol
land announces her intention of visiting 
our town in June. Should she stnxe here 
on a dance night the old time hatchet that 
made lier famous in Kansas will certainly 
be in order. *

in New Brunswick for one year fromFREDERICTON. ness
November 1, 1903. -

An eight ears’ fishing lease of Moose 
river and 'branches atill be sold at public 
auction at the crown land office on W ed- 
nt?sday, June 1. Upset price is $30 per an
num. *

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating James E. stiller, W. W. Borden, 
David R. McRae, Jacob W. Kierstead and 
Helen Keirstecui, all of CampbeUton, as 
The Borden Clothes Reel Company, Ltd*

A rise m tbe river is expected as a re- T,’e caPltal ®took M f5,000' , . , h

as ïÆrsy;
^ Wh° U0.000 to $209,000 > ^ tolSelrt-

stream was coihing along company are extended,' to thé whole prov-
n-omlelftily and it looked as ' though he . . T)nrk.would make two records this season. An- The .foreshore or sea wall ^eenDark 
other gentleman who had come down from Harbor, Grand Manan, «nd«ayofFundy 
Upriver said that he understood that Robt. be sold at auct.cmat theCrown Land
Aitkens drive on the 'Machine was com-' ««y «= Wednesday May 25. The 
ing along very slowly and that the stream is for one year and the upset P™*is $50- 
was dry but the rains of last night and % *«
today should help them, it is felt. From Wff but so far the water in the
Chatham it is reported that there was a 'has only risen a«" 35- —« - ** — “ £& r.

Dr. Nugent, ->£ Ohipm.n, wa. i. the city *<!"!?■&;!■ for

yesterday looking over the ground witn ^ to last evening he had
the view of practising his profusion here « drjn1k quite heavily. ' The old 

John Crerar a proimnent baa-nster of f~merJy vorkod at the «yap .factory over 
Hamilton (Ont.), and father-m-law of C. ,at gt_ > ibut he lias recently been 
E. Neill, inspector of the Royal Bank, is woltfag tlre Meductic" Pork Backing 
dead, aged 68 years. Company at Woodstock. . A short time

Mrs. Adams, wife of Gapt. Adams at ,ho came down to St, Alary’s to spend 
time military secretary to one of the a vacaition and 35 stated above, he start- 

governors of Key, Brunswick,, and swter ^ drLnking qlrite heavily, 
oi Mrs. R. D. Wtiitiot, of Belmont, died About 6 o’clock Cast, evening — 
recently; ht Kihgstowti Ireland Debased. : waiting along the road hear Thomas Tom-

-B>ek *1 :Ws hotel when M met John Ballet
J he York Co. Rifle Association elected - , , R d

the tet night:.President, that the name
Tiohb. Bogie Tuce-prer-ident, 1|rothf,r appeaxe(i quite prominently in
Alex. BibeoitiiM. P-> a»d ^1. Wadmore, tion with the trouble caused by the
secretary,, Gapt. 3. J. t. Wtogw; treas- ^ o£ the maT1 wh„ fell off or was
*'LIneJntHCa^tWJamte;pri^ltC^pt K thrown off. the highway bridge some time

ih"w, Lieut.McLean”; quarterttiaster.tjergt. •«“j jg a]g0 thst a remark made by
Walker and Sergt. Shaw. It was decided Q^y ohont that time brought the on
to hold another senes of shooting matches, o£ Ford Rvder upon him and that
the first of which will be shot next Satur- gînoe :f)herl they ha<1 nevçr ibeen friendly, 
day. . . , Alter Rvder and Haliet came out of

The Fredericton Tennis Club reorganized the hotcl chetley came , on the sidewalk 
for the season tost night, with The follow- and ahook ,hands Ballet. Ballet
mg officers: Patron, h. B. Winslow, gtal,ted to t invay from lthe old man and 
president, T. C. Allen; vice-president. Hr. qs hg did the tf]d feUow uttered an ob- 
J. A. Bridges; secretary-treasurer T E. 6cure vord
Winslow; managing committee, H;R. Bab- R d(n. seemed to think that it was 
bitt, B. G. Chestnut, 8. W. Babbitt, C. M. mea.ftt f(M. him He rmhed at the man 
Manning, C. F. Rando.ph and C. H. Allan. and ^ Mm a blaw wjth .his fist under 

Fredericton, May 11—(Spemal)—This thg lcft gye As a j^t Chetley fell off 
week’s Royal Gazette contains the follow- the eidewalk and landed on the 'back of

bis head on the bard road, where he lay 
insensible.

Dr. G. J. McNally was sent for- Be 
found the man was suffering from con
cussion of the brain and today, it is said 
that his skull to fractured.

The old man is delirious today and very 
little hope is held out this afternoon for 
hto. recovery.

... .... ...... ... ^ I
The Rev. William Lawson preached here 

Saturday evening and Sunday morning.
Lloyd adder spent Sunday with friends 

at Wilson's 'Beach, Ounpobello.
Sardines have been quite plentiful in 

Quuddy waters the last week, and the fish
ermen have received as high as $24.7a, a 
hogshead for their catches, but now re
ported to be selling at $5 to $8.

Fredericton, May 10.—Reports from the 
drives on the NashwaakGibson company 

and tributaries are of a most encouraging 
nature. The Arnold Brook drive in charge 
of Scott Young is all in safe water, and 
Hie Gross Greek drivé is expected to get 
out tomorrow. It is 'believed that the 
;whole drive will be out in the course of 
a few days’ as the conditions are very 
favorable.

..

BLOOMFIELD STATION
Bloomfield Station, May 10—The trus

tees of School District "No. 5. parish of 
Norton, are advertising for tenders for the 
repair of the school. It is their present in
tention to reopen the building, after the 
summer vacation. The school, which is lo
cated in a well settled district, between 
Bloomfield and the parish of Uphara, has. 
not been open for upwards of twelve years. 
As a result of this neglect a large per
centage of the younger part of the com
munity can neither read or write.

At the last meeting of Happy Home 
Lodge, I. O. G. T„ the new officers were 
installed, and R. A. Brown, Frank A. 
Gerow and Miss L. Marvin were elected 
delegates to the grand lodge, which will 
•meet at Hopewell Cape, Albert county, 
next July. This lodge has decided to give 
H. Cusack, the Scott act inspector, $25 at 
the end of his firat year in office, provided 
he does, -his work satisfactorily. If he 
keeps on at She pace with which he has 
started he will certainly get the money.

II. Myers is shipping the lumber which 
he cut last winter to St. John on scows. 
Heretofore all the lumber cut in this vicin
ity lias been sent to St. John by rail.

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., May lQ-(Spccial)-Two 

prisoners for Dor chest et, iA charge of Ofi> 
McDonald, of Port Hood, while chang

ing trains here last nig&6, i made f bola 
dash for liberty. Handcuffed together, 
they bolted across the Railway esplanade 
and* were not captured till after a desper
ate fight. ' „

The first case of smallpox in Truro’s his
tory was discovered, today. D. McKenzie, 

of Angus McKenzie, of Brookside, 
about two miles out of town, came from 
Sydney last week and had roeen sick at 
the American hotel some days, till- he was 
removed to this home. Doctor Bent,..the.; 
oldest Truro doctor, who has attended 
smallpox cases elsewhere, pronounced the y 
disease smallpox. ,,

The -board of health held a meeting and 
ordered every effort to be made to prevent1- is 
the spread of the disease.

The hotel and McKenzie’s house', .are , 
under strictest quarantine.

It is reported McKenzie came from 
quarantined house at Sydney that had thé 
flag out wiMen he left1.' ~ •

Tfte ^arbitrators’ award";-Was-filed, todnyu,? 
on* the purchase o£ a strip of land Of teen 
fee* wide ea - Qmrch street frpm Si' 
John’s Epismixil church, for widening po 

istreet. The church asked $1,750, and fbe 
-.aiLitratoVs-alMed $850.

river f 
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CHATHAM.
Chatham, May 9—The members of the 

I. O. O. F. of Chatham besides members 
from the Loggicville and Douglastown 
lodges, attended .service in St. Luke’s 
Church Sunday forenoon. A very earnest 
and appropriate sermon was preached by 
the pastor, Rev. James Strothard, arid tne 
music was exceptionally good. The pro
cession to and from the church was headed 
by the Citizens’ Band.

Yesterday was very warm for the time 
of year. The thermometer registered 85 
in the shade.

Work has begun on the walls of iae 
new cathedral. .

James, son of Henry MacDougail, dred 
on Wednesday after an illness of many 
weeks. He .was about 20 years old: ...The 
iuneiab was held Saturday, Mte int<j>fmcn’c 
being in St. Michael’s cemetery.

A. Burnett MnoKinnon,- who has been 
all winter in IBoiestown, Tetüftied' Ifomc 
Saturday night.

A special "meeting of the Presbytery or 
Miramichi will 'lie held in -Newcastle 
Thursday to deal with the resignations 
of Rev. A. W. Lewis, of Li ggieville, and 
Rev. .1. D. Murray, of Red liana.

man

_ie
one

he TO BRISTOL.
Bristol, Carleton county, May 9—Mi's. 

E. H. Freeze has gone on a visit to her old 
'home at Shediac.

Erlon Brookcr’s house was burned one 
day last week. The family were all away 
from home at tbe time, and the house and 
contents were a total loss. No insurance.

Rev. Mr. Gibson was ordained paster of 
We Btesbyterian church at GliSSville on 
Friday.

Harold Hunter, aged about seven years, 
of Wilmot Hunter, diet! 06 Saturday

of Ryder’s
sev-

HAUFAX.- ” :
Halifax, N. S., May TO.—(Special)—Boy q 

Jas. Rouse, arrested a few days ago on 
a charge of theft from C. IL Cahan's res-:.- 
idence here, was today committed to the 
.supreme court for triai.

The schooner Maggie Alice, Capt. Sang- 
ster, hound to Bridgewater with a cargo 
of coal, struck an Holystone at the' en
trance of this 'harbor at 10 o’Took last 
night, near where the Alton -liner Grecian, 
was lost, and will likely be a total wreck. " 
The captain and crew left her and rowed 
up to the city in a boat. A heavy 

running all day and the chanct 
saving the vessel are small. j

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., May 0—D. 

W. Hamilton is now -in Kingston supervis
ing the plowing, etc., of the MacDonald 
school grounds. The work is being done 
by Robert Sheldrick and John -Paddock..

Miss Agnes Duffy, of Namvigewauk, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. D. Northrop, 
-of this place.

Miss H. W. Northrop, of Newport, -has 
returned to Kingston to spend -the sum
mer.

son
night at the home of his uncle, Fred. 8. 
Hunter, East Florenceville, of appendicitis. 
His father was in Queens county at the 
time, and never knew of his son’s illness 
until after his death. APOHAQUl.MONCTON.

Apohaqui, Kings Co., May 11—S. F. Mc- 
Cready is about selling out his pleasant 
situation to T. McKnight.

Mr. McLeod has moved on his new 
farm lately purchased from B. Buyers.

Arbor Day will ibe celebrated in the 
schools here on Friday by tree planting, 
speeches, recitations, etc., and finish up 
with a ten cent lunch or tea to raise funds 
for the school library.

Moncton, May 10—(Special) —Informa
tion was laid before Police Magistrate Kay 
today by Win. Wortman, of Sack ville, 
against a young man named Walter Dry- 
den, of Sussex, charging him with steal
ing $10. Worunan alleges he and Dryden 
slept together at Sackville and in the 
morning his money was missing. As a 
result of a telegram from the police auth
orities Dryden was today arrested at Sus- 

and will !be brought here for trial.
Qnite a batch of, Scott act cases ' have 

been 'brought by Chief Tingley the last 
day or two. Information has beèn laid 
in some seven or eight cases.

There is likely to be considerable op 
position among I. C. R. employes and citi
zens generally against the movement to 
have I. C. R. employes paid by cheque.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, May 10—The death oc

curred yesterday., at Caledonia, of Mrs. 
Ervel, wife of -Fred Ervel, of -that place. 
The deceased, who was a -highly respected 
lady, has been in poor health for several 

Her husband and four children

wasdng appinn-tmente:
J. Frederick Sullivan to be notary pub

lic.
RestigOuohe—Mathemi Frenette to be 

im timber of board of liquor ' license com- 
mit-tdon-era, vice John Giroux resigned. 
John B. Delaney and Benjamin Windsor 
ito be justices of the peace.

The following resignations have been 
accepted: Hon. Frederick E. Barker, as 
member of governing board of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, St. John; John Giroux, 
as member of board of -liquor license com
missioned for the county of Restigouche.

The Imperial Oil Company, of Sarnia, 
Ont., has been, granted license to do busi-

GAGETOWN.
G age town, May 10—Mr. and Mrs. G. De 

Vober returned home on the Majestic yes
terday after a delightful cruise of a month 
among the West Indian Islands.

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and her daughters 
—Misses Annie and Hazel—left for Bos
ton this morning.

Harry AUingbam, of the Custom House, 
St. John, and daughter Sadie, were the 
guests of Thomas Allingham on Sunday. 
Mr. Allingham most acceptably assisted

CABTOJflAyeans.
survive. Mrs. Ervel was a daughter of 
thé late John -Bennett, and was about 35 
years of age. Dr. Bennett, of Lubec 
(Me.), is a brother of the deceased.

The building committee,appointed at the 
last session of the Albert county council, 
to attend to the building of the new 
court house, met -at the Cape yesterday, 
and accepted thé lender of H. Copp & Co., 
of Saokville, the contract -price being

sex
For limits and

The Kind Y| Hanilways Bought
INDIAN ISLAND. ‘6XL a r i

Indian Island,Uharlotte Oo., May 9—Cue 
Misses Cora, Lottie, Mabel and Helen 
Dixon and Charles W. Hurley attended 
the union meeting held by the Rev. Mr. 
Bonnel (-Baptist), and the Rev. Mr. Law-

ST. GEORGE. Bears the 1 
Signature ofSt. George, N. B., May 9—The fishing 

season has opened, with the disappearance 
of the ice in the lakes. Several fine

^MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE
§
/ F I.."7HE time has come and we are prepared to receive the big crowds that are to be present at our G

Everybody must come well prepared for the great bargains that will be offered. People say 
and we do not doubt it, for if such be the case we feel fully convinced that whoever buys iro 

until our name reaches the whole community. We urgently request everybody to pay us a vls^_a^ 
funded to all if goods should not be just as represented. Arip Drjpp Qn|Y 
plain figures. It is money in y our pocket to buy now. 1 * ^ ^
you’ll get it. Below we quote you a few of our wonderful bargains, which cannot be e “

iv a_ _ _ _ _ j _ t ^ s

(Opera House Block), 207 Union Street, St. John, N. B.\

and OPBNIltG ON SATURDAY, THE 14TH INST, 
t Citing the pudding is the proof. Well that may be so, 

sure to give us a good recommendation to others 
Be convinced for themselves. Money will he cheerfully re- 
etly adhered* to with us, and yon will find all goods marked in 
can expect|more here for your money than elsewhere, for

Sm m - 1 B < ’ - 4 . .1 -V*m this city or elsewhere :—
o - .V

lent.
Working Pants at 75c, $100, 125, 

all good strong ones.
Men’s Hairline Pants at $175, lovely goods 

for wear.
Men’s Fine* Worsted Pants at $2.50, 2.75, 

to 3 00.

epfart.? y;U *-A ' ’ ’ "fa'v ' .

Meest Ms.$3 50,Fine Line of Men’s Striped suits at
Tweed suits at 
Serge suits at i ^
Tweed suits at Iv-
Clay Worsted suits à - 
West of EMand suits at

W-50
M), Fine Go 
150, Mày Pqjterns.

9 00, Very 
12 00, Latest Designs.

Youths’ Depar

1

1:

it
in

y a Pair of these and be happy.
. * '£»

ent.
Youths’ SuitsJtfTSerges at $5 50, Good Colors.

Tweeds 7 50, Latest Designs

• /- L!

Youths’ Long and i^hort Pants 
in all sizes can be had at the 
same low prices in accordance 

i with others.
Youths’ Suits in Stripes at $3 90, Good w\ar. I

Tweeds 5 0(L Larde Assortment. ati
{ &

Boys’ Department.
'Stripes at $4 50, Latest Cats Boys’ Norfolk Saits at $2 40 and $2 75
Imeeds" 125, Best Value Boys’ Knee Pants from 25c np, ages 5 to 10
Tweeds’’ 190 N bby « .. -»0c up, ages 14 to 17,
Serges 2 50, Latest

3 Piece Suits in Tweeds at $2 50, BeslYalne Boys’ 3 Piece Suits 
Serges “ 3 00 Can’tieBeat 
Stripes “ 3 75, Durable 
Tweeds “ 4 00, Swell

j

u -H 2, n3 MJ
u sure to 

please'
u 2it ,it 3

tttt 2tt3u
:-î;GENTS' FURNISHINGS, CtC., ClC , which are all up-to-date in style but low in price.We carry a full line ofAll the above lines of suits ate In great variety aud are bound to please every ones taste.

There are lots of other goods that we would like to mention In this ad. but are too numerous. 
CUSTOM TAILORING will be a specialty with us, and we shall be pleased to show goods to all wno 

You must not forget that we have the suits to suit the people.

Union Street, 
St. John.MONTREAL CLOTHING ST0RE;ope=,*5T“ 207
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, , , GRAIN,» ETC.

Mdddlings (car lofcay.V V.; .. .424.00 “ 24.50
Middlings email lots,, bafeged.. 0.00 “ 25.00, l .
Bran, email, bagged .. ..23.00. “ 23.5,0.
Canadian hand picked beâne». 2.00 “2.10,............... .
Preesed haÿ (car lots) .. .'. ..IS.OO “12.50 
Ontario oats (car lots).. .. .. 0.41 “ 0.45

•It

•(

CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Pish—Hump back brand, $4.25; co
hoes, $6.26; tepring fish, $5.76 to $6. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered 
halibut, $1.35; lobsters, $2.75; clams, $3.75 to 
$4.00; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2s., 
$2.35 to $2.40.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $o; ox tongue, $7; 
pigs feet, Is., $1.25; roast beef, $2.15.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.60; peaches, 2s., $1.80; 
peaches, 3s., $2.76; pine apple sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.75; lombard plums, $1.60; green 
gages, $1.66; blueberries, $1.10; raspberriee, 
$1.66 to $1.76; strawberries, $1.65 to $1.75.

Vegetables—New corn, per doz., $1 to $1.10; 
peas, 95c. to $1.00; new tomatoes, $1.25; 
pumpkins, $1.10; squash, $1.20; string beans, 
90c.; baked beans, $1.00.

OILS.

V

Pratt's Astral............................ 0.00 to 0.24*4
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “
High grade Sarnia and Arch

light...................................
Silver Star.........................
Linseed oil, raw.. ....
Linseed oil, boiled.. ..
Turpentine........................
Beal oil, steam refined .. .. u. 0.00 
Sbal oil, pale .. ....
Olive oil, commercial ..
Castor* oil, commercial, per

0.24
0.00 “ 0.23*4
0.00 “ 0.23
0.00 “ 0.54

“ 0.57 
0.00 “ 0.88

" 0.59 
.. 0.00 “ 0.00
.. 0.00 “ 0.95

0.00

lb ..........0.08% “ 0.09
. .... 0.78 “ 0.86
..........0.68 “ 0.70

Extra lard oil.. .. 
Extra No 1..............

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beets, per bbl.. ..
Corned beef..............
Beef, butchers, carcass .. .... 0.06 
Beef, country, quarter

Mutton, carcass...........
Veal, per lb..................
Pork, carcass..............
Shoulders, per lb.....................0.10
Ham, per lb....................
Turkey, per lb..................
Fowl, per pair..................
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl..............
Chickens, per pair.. ..
Calfskins, per lb.............
Sheepskins...........................
Oalbbage, native, per doz
Squash, per lb..................
Geese.....................................
Ducks, per pair....................
Roll butter, per lb............
Tub butter, per lb ..
Eggs, new laid.. .. ,
Begs, case, per doz .,

..........1.26 “
... 0.06 “ X •'

0.04
... 2.50 “ 4.00
... 0.06 “ 0.09
... 0.04 “ 0.06%
.. 0.06 “ 0.06V*

“ 0.12
....... 0.12 “ 0.14
.. .. 0.12 “ 0.16
.... 0.80 “ 1.25

. ... 1.50 “ 1.75

.. ..1.75 “ 2.00
.. 0.70 “ 1.20

, .. 0.10 “ 0.12
.... 0,60 “ 0.75
.... 0.80 “ 1.20
.... 0.06 “ 0.06
.... 1.00 “ 1.25

.. 1.00 “ 1.50

.. 0.18 “ 0.22
....0.17 “ 0.20
....0.16 “ 0.18
j... 0.13 “ 0.14

carcass

Z X
fr

FRUITS; ETC.

jVal, oranges.................... . ... 0.00
Navel oranges.. ..
Currants, per lb.. .,
Currants, cleaned.. ..
Dried apples............. .
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Almonds...........................
California prunes .. .
Filberts............. ...............
Brazils..............................
Pecans.........................
Dates, per pkg..............
Beef tongue, per lb..................0.10
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Malaga London layers........... 1.90
New figs...............................
Malaga, clusters..................
Malaga, black, baskets ..
Malaga, connoiseurs, dus 
Raisins, Sultana, new ..
Bananas..................................
Lemons, Messina, per box 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
Cocoanuts, per doz............
Evaporated apricots .. .
Apples......................................
Valencia onions, per case
Evap. peaches....................
Evap. apples.......................

[i
“ 6.50 

. 3.75 “ 4,tM)

. 0.06*4 “ 0.06% 
.. 0.06 “ 0.06% 

0.04%',“ >,0.05 
....0.14 “ 0.15
.... 0.00 “ 0M

.. .. 0.05 “ 0.08
............0.10 “ 0.11
.... 0.13 “ 0.14

.. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
0.06 “ 0.06% 

“ 0.13 
0.09 “ 0.10
0.04 “ 0.05

“ 2.00 
0.10 “ 0.13
2.75 “ 4.00

z

“ 2.252.15
3.10 “ 3.25 

“ 0.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 3.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.13 
“ 3.00 
“ 3.50 
“ 040^ 
“ 0.07*4

0.00
1.00
3.00
3.75

. 0.00 

. 0.12 

. 2.70
0.00

.... 0.10
0.07

Eva—"I think George and I will get along 
together beautifully.”

Bertha—“He thinks there never was an
other like his mother.”

Eva—“Yes,, but he never will brag about 
her cooking. She -is a graduate of onè of 
the stylish cooking schools, you know.”

Nearly every city in the interior of Egypt 
is now lighted by electricity.

copied and fortified ee an advanced poet 
of the new Russian coast, which ie exten
sive and for the meet part without de
fence.

3. Formosa should be given back -to its 
legitimate proprietor, China, and Russia 
should retain on it only a port convenient 
for a coaling station and a fortified shel
ter for its fleet.

4. Japan should have imposed on it such 
a war indemnity (comprising tin it her 
warships) that for decades this trouble
some neighbor might be deprived of all 
thoughts of military adventure. It is of 
no consequence that Japan has not much 
money; Russia can take from it its State 
bonds. I vet the Japanese pay for at least 
half a century and be reminded of the war 
which they, and not Russia, began.

“•Counting the chickens in advance of 
the hatching,” is one common comment 
upon the foregoing. Another is that the 
Russians cannot have heard of that most 
famous recipe for cooking a hare beginning 
“First, catch your hare.” These proposals 
serve to show the sort of idea Russians 
had of Japan’s spirit and power before 
there was serious fighting. Probably no 
Russian regarded the terms as ridiculous. 
Few Russians may so regard them today. 
But the general who declared his inten
tion of driving the enemy into the sea 
and dictating (terms of peace at Tokio is 
just now headed the other way and going
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EXPENSIVE AND INEXCUSABLE 
DELAY. fast.

There will be desperate fighting if the 
Japanese permit him to concentrate his 
forces and meet -hie wishes by fighting him 
on ground of his own choosing. They may 
not do so. They may fortify the ground 
they have taikeai and invite .the Russians 
to eject; them from it. How long it would 
take Russia to do that cannot .be deter- 
mined until she tries, but it is safe to say 
that Russia’s credit wiU not be improved 
during the undertaking. . x
> ' —-------------------■ ■ --1

An energetic mayor and council, anxious 
to correct conditions which have long 
caused much well-founded complaint, would 
-not have postponed action in regard to 
Bt. John’s water supply twenty-four hours 
after taking office: .Mayor White ahd. the 

council have adopted an' inexcusable 
and exasperating attitude toward the most 
important question left to them for set
tlement. Their dilatory tactics have caused 
grave dissatisfaction among business men 
and among the citizens generally, nîitî this 
dissatisfaction increase» with every day 
of indefensible inaction. •* ■' "

The Mayor is in no ïiurry. He said yes
terday that the water question might come 
up in one of two ways, either at a meet
ing of the water and sewerage board to
day, or at a meeting of the committee ap
pointed to consider the Mayor’s address, 
tomorrow. It is true that the matter may 
come -up at either of these meetings, but 
why should there be any doubt about it? 
And what can either or
<xf these committees ac la!

they do deem it

new

CHURCH UNION.
Whatever be the outcome of the discus

sion of church union now progressing in 
Ch-nada, it is evident that many leaders of 
the denominations concerned have more 
hope and more desire than .has ever before 

find common ground.been shown to 
Should the three churches now to the 
fore in this movement decide to unite
they would compose the second largest 
religious body in Canada. The Roman 
Catholics, according to, the last census, 
numbered 2,229,600. That census gave the 
numerical strength of the bodies now talk
ing of union as follows:
Methodist................
Presbyterians ..
Oongregationalists .

both
ef

feet in case 
worth their wliile to discuss the improve
ment of the water supply? Perhaps the 
Mayor’s idea is that one of these com
mittees may set. the ball rolling. But the 
«Object needs no such introduction. It lias 
been discussed in qpmmittee before, mere 
must Ibe some discussion, but of prelimi- 

discuseion tlierg has already been 
more tlu^n enough.

A special meeting.of the council should 
have been called a week ago. If the Mayor 
found it necessary to leave the city at a 
time when a matter of vital importance 
called for the attention of the council, he 
should have called the meeting just the

......... 916,866

........  842,442
.... 28,293

,1,787,601
Of these the Presbyterians were the first 

bo take root in Ginada, their first service 
having .been held in Halifax in 1750 and 
their pastor being Rev. Aaron Cleveland, 
great-grandfather of ex-President Grover 
Cleveland. The desirability of church 
union is very generally admitted. Much 
lias been said and written of the ground 
common to all Protestant denominations. 
A writer in the Mail and Empire indicates 
seme of the difficulties confronting the 
churches now looking toward affiliation, 
none of which, happily, seems insuperable:

“The Methodist and the Presbyterian-! 
are today far apart. There is a wide gulf 
between the Oalvinistic and the Armenian 
phases of thought and belief, and there 
will have to be very considerable conces
sions, or else a new theology. There is 
also a temperamental differentiation. Cer
tain cherished features of Metliodism, as, 
for example, the class meeting with its 
experiences, are altogether unacceptable to 
the Presbyterian school. When the con
ditions governing (the pastoral term are 
reached a further difficulty arises, tor the 
Presbyterian system holds to the fixed pas
torate, arranged by the congregation, with 
the concurrence of the presbytery, while 
the Methodist system prizes the itiner
ancy, which is directed by the conference, 
and is not under congregational control. 
Whoever can work out an aceptable 
scheme of union—bringing the Calvinist!: 
and Armenian schools together, and join
ing the itinerancy with the fixed pastorate 
—will solve the problem and will rank as 
a great ecclesiastical statesman.’’

Total

nary

same, for the necessary steps could have 
been taken in his absence. No committee 

No committeecan do what is necessary, 
in existence can purchase chemical fire 
engines or decline to purchase them. No 
committee can hire a consulting engineer 
to report Upon the water situation, or de
cide that no outside expert’s advice is
needed.

No committee, in short, can do what 
the business men formally requested the 
council to do, and what they expect the 
council to do without delay. At best there 
will ibe considerable talk before a decision 

be reached, and this talk would all 
be over (Mây6r White fia’d baetiri
red himse8*‘is'it was expected he would" 
do when he began his new term. There 

m-*he council who know the de
lay is inexcusable, and there should be 

there also who would 'not iiproirt 
^ ufthmit vigorous public pro-

Business men are ’compelled to cancel 
some insurance or pay a greatly increased 

to the insurance companies. They 
feel, very properly, that they should be 
relieved of this extra burden just as soon 
■s possible. They do not .believe that the 
time of the Mayor or any of the aldermen 
is so valuable that these gentlemen cannot 
get together at once and decide how the 
evils of the situation are to be remedied.

The Mayor .could hasten action in this 
matter if he desired to do so. His un
willingness to do so—his lack of apprecia
tion of the fact that this is a case calling 
for brisk, business-like action—is increas
ing the bill of needless expense which the 
business community is paying as a result 
of the neglect and inaction of the last 
council tver which he presided.

This after-election complacency of the 
Mayor end aldermen in the face of a pub
lic demancLfor energetic action is not'like
ly to be long tolerated.-

can

ere men

men 
such delà
tost. :
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WITH THE SCREW-GUNS.
The war correspondents have begun to 

write from the firing line. Captain R. J. 
MacHugh, of the London Daily Telegraph, 
who served his paper during the Spanish- 
American and Boer wars and who was in 
Ladysmith during the siege, witnessed the 
Japanese victory at the Yalu and sends 
a detailed account to London. The Tele
graph and New York Herald are partners 
in reporting the war and both have repre
sentatives in the Far East whose stories 
appear simultaneously in London and New 
York.

Captain MaoHugh is himself an expert 
arbillenyman and has seen the fighting 

of several nations in battle, 
calm and competent observer, of long 
practice. This knowledge of him, per
haps, will serve to lend additional inter
est to his opinion of the Japanese and 
Russian artillery practice at the Yalu. 
Some paragraphs of his are reproduced 
here and they give a vivid impression of 
the duel with big guns such as has not 
been, printed hitherto:

He ie aanen
“AFTER THE WAR.”

Considering Russia’s position today it 
is not strange that an ambitious peace 
programme recently outlined by the Mos- 

Vie<Jomostd should have caused caus-cow
tic comment in Great Britain and Ameri
ca. The Russian newspaper, calmly dis
cussing the terms which Russia proposes 
to demand when she has driven the Jap-

The battle, which followed the discovery 
by the Russians that -the Japanese were on 
the Manchurian side of the river, was almost 
entirely an artillery duel, in which the 
Japanese had much the better of the en
counter. It began at 10 o'clock in the mcxrn- 

« .v ' ing by the Japanese shelling the Russians 
already twice asked for annex a bon and the x aeax Tiger Hill, in order to protect the ad-

' vance of General Kurokl’s Infantry. The 
Russians did not reply for half an hour, 
when they began a vigorous bombardment of 
the village and willow thickets on Kinteito 
Island, being apparently still under a mis
apprehension as to the real nature otf the 
Japanese movement.

The Shelling of this position was terrific. 
A perfect torrent of shells was poured over 
the island, end the dust knocked up by the 
shrapnel hid the whole place in a sort of

to the wall, says the Mowing con-anese
cessions will -be insisted upon :

1. Corea should for once and all be an
nexed to Russia, the more because it lias

protection of Russia, while its government 
is now allied with the enemies of Russia.
The government aaid the people, having 

.ffered so much, look to Russia. More- 
ar, the territory of Corea enters like a 

edge into the Russian possessions.
2. The Island of Kiu-'Siu should be oc-
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battles on the sea, and added that he 
wished to behold a sea fight before being 
mustered out. T must hurry, though/ he
said, ‘for my beard is growing white.’ 
Hence his presence on the ship that steam
ed out to meet the Japanese and entered 
the trap from which the bold and en
lightened admiral, the serious, spiritual 
painter, and some 800 private men were 
never to return. He has shown Sepoys 
blown! from cannon mouths, he has shown
the long dark trenches of the dead, and he 

preparing to report faithfully thewas
latest horrors of warlike skill when all his
work was ended and he was numbered 
among those victims he had so often 
drawn/*

• # *

Everyone knows the dogfish pest is a 
serious matter but few suspect it is as 
grave as the humorist who represents the 
Toronto Star at Ottawa makes it out to 
be. He says:

“Usually fishermen are anxious to get 
a bite,but no Nova Scotia fisherman is anxi
ous to get a bite from a dogfish. In August 
their bite is particularly virulent. Many 
dogfish go mad in August and bite each 
other. The thought of a mad dogfish at
tacked with hydrophobia, and encompass
ed by the dreaded element from which 
there is no escape, is one to draw tears 
from (the hardest eyes. Clarence drowned 
in his favorite Malmsey is not a circum
stance to it. Fishermen who have been 
bitten by mad dogfish in August have 
been known to Shun water as a beverage 

afterwards. There are Nova Scotia 
members of Parliament at this very day 
who are forced to take each day a hair 
of the same dogfish that bit them. Such 
being the case, is it any wonder that 
Katübach of Lunenburg contemplates a 
bill to provide dogfish with muzzles dur
ing August and a yearly license of two or 
three dollars, according to sex?”

ever

ST, JOUI MiBKETS
The following are the latest wholesale quo

tations for the local markets:—

FLOUR, BTC.
...... 6.40 to 6.50

-- “ 0.00 
** 6.65 
“ 5.15 
“ 5.65

Oatmeal .. ..
Gold duet 
Standard
Medium patents.. 
Manitoba flour .... 
Canadian, high grades. 
Beans (Canadian) h p.
Beans, prime...................
Split peas................ ••
Pot barley ......................
Cornmeal........................

.... 4.26 
..6.60 

..... 5.05 

.... 6.55
.. .. 5.25 “ 5.35
.. .. 1.96
. ... 1.75
.... 5.20 

.. .. 4.40 “ 4.50

.. .. 2.80 “ 2.85

oatmeal ..

“ 2.00 
“ 1.80 
“ 5.25

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.................16.50 “ to.00
American mess pork................... l»-60 „ "-j”
Pork, domestic........................... 16.60 1|.00
Canadian plate beef .. .. ^ 13.00
American plate beet..................“ “-SL
Lard, compound.......................
Lard, pure..................... ... ••• v.uti v.vat4

GROCERIES.
. .. 0.10& " 0.11

Rice, per lb.........................2*2!^ "
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 * 0.23
Bicard soda, per keg........l-7o
Sal. soda, per lb............... 0.00% 0.01}4

Cheese, per lb .. .

Molasses— nn . ..
Porto Rico (new).........................6.33 0.34
Barbados (new)..............................O-** „
New Orlaane (tierces).. .. — • 6-66 6.00

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled .. .. •••• 1-60
FISH.

“ 0.63

“ 1.06

Small cod................................8.& 3.40
Finan haddiee......................0.0a}6 0.06
Gd. Manan herring, hf^bbls.. 2.35
Newfoundland herring, bbls.. 6.00
Do., hf-tobls.............................. .2.65 “0.00
Bay herring, M-bbls....... 2.30 ' 2.35
Cod, fresh............................. 0.02% “
Pollock......................... ..................8.00 “ 3.25
Halibut, per" lb.....................0.00 *
Smoked herring....................0.13 ‘ 0.13%

2.40
0.00

TIMOTHY.

Common American,per 100 lbs. 3.90 “ 4.00
©triotly prime American .. .. 4.30 “ 4.40

.. 5.60 " 6.60
... 6.60 •* fr.é»
... 6.40 “ 6.60

•Choice American .. . 
Choice Canadian .. .. 
Fancy Canadian .. ..

ft-CLOVER.
.. .. 0.10% “ 0.11 
.... 0.11% 0.12 

.. .. 0.13% “ 0.14 
. ... 0.12% “ 0.13 
....0.14 “ 0.16
.... 0.09 “ 0.10

. ... 0.1L “ 0.12
....... 0.13 " 0.14
. ... 0.34 “ 0.26

Flair Red, per pound..
Good Red......................
Choice Red...................
Good Mammoth............
Choice Mammoth.. ..
Flair Aleike....................
Good Aleike...................
Choice Aleike..............
Choice white..................

SUGARS.

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow...........
No. 1 yellow.............
Paria lumps..............
Pulverized.. ..............

. ... 4.40 “ 4.50
.... 4.25 “ 4.35

.. .. 4JO “ 4.20

.........3-80 6V 3.90
. ... 0.05%“ 0.05% 
........U.50T “ 6.00

H

¥
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tion beariug upon it-he green good, indus-are only needed for the piptection of the 
dockyard and the other property of the 
British government; while 6t. John ie the 
key to the defence of Eastern Canada.”

gray mist, through, which the flash of the 
bursting shells gleamed like lightning Bjnong 
the cloude. Never have I Been a fiercer fire.

Quickly the Japanese batteries west ot 
Wi>u opened fire in reply. Getting the range 
with the Hist round, they simply covered 
the eight Russian batteries with a hail of 
shrapnel. The whole front of the enemy’» 
position was dotted "wits -white puffs of shell, 
In the bursts from which the ehrapnel darted 
in. showers.

Presently the Œtueslan fire began to die 
down, and ultimately it stopped and a lull 
followed, hut the Russian» 'broke the silence 
by an attempt to shell the Japanese infantry 
on the Manchurian aide. Their fire, however, 
was absolutely ineffectual, the elhells burst
ing tar abort of their object and affording a 
perfect example of useless artillery practice.

y’s batteries opened fire, 
shelling the Japanese batteries to the noith- 
eaat of Wiju. The Japan 
artillery duél broke out with renewed vio
lence, till the very hills sobbed with the 
terrible concussions. The extreme fierceness 
of the action made one feel that the guns 
were voicing the desperate nature <xf the 
qnarre] between the contending nations.

Splendid practice was made by the Jap
anese gunners and their fire seemed much 
more accurate and effective than that of the 
enemy.

This was war.

try.

The race for the eenatoreliip ie a lively 
one, and it may be long. Ottawa gdvices 
are that there may be another session be
fore the elections. '

That ie a rather contemptuous diemiæal 
of Halifax. That fortrese ie of the utmost 
importance for the very reason that it is 
ithe British naval base and its integrity 
is essential to the maintenance of a fleet 
which could keep and sweep the seas—an 
all imporant matter for Canada and 
the Empire in the case of war. It 
is not likely that an enemy would waste 
much time pounding St. John with big 
guns from the sea if the port were well 
fortified, as it would be leffl expensive and 

sensible to land a force along shore 
and come in at the rear. For all that St. 
John should be defended by modern guns. 
It would be a port of great utility for 
coaling, taking on supplies, and the Kke, 
in addition to the necessity for defending 
the lives and property of its people. We 
-hare good men, and we should have guris 

good, for when iwe had them the chance 
that we would need them would be greatly 
lessened. And to lessen that chance would 
be worth the expenditure necessary to 
place a modem battery in posi
tion. Every important Canadian coast 
city chould be so defended that an 

could not seize 'it at will, and

Councillor White displayed great ener
gy at the municipal council meeting yes
terday. It ia to be regretted that Mayor 
White ie not equally energetic.

The writer of the letter “Get Down To 
(Business” should send his full name and 
house or business address to The Tele
graph. When his identity is established 
the letter will be printed.

• • •
Perhaps before any extensive fortifica

tions are reared on Partridge Island it 
might Ibe well to pick out a site for the 
new drill hall and put up that .structure. 
(Business is business—'before and after 
election.

Other at the
replied, and the

more

The result of this 
searching ehrapnel fire was read in the 
-Russian casualty list. Shrapnel is a shell 
filled with bullets and containing a buretr 
ing charge which mhy be timed to explode 
at any range desired. It replaces the old- 
time grape shot, and corresponds in war 
to the wife-wound shot cartridge of the 
duck-hunter in peace. The effect of such 
shelling upon soldiers in close formation 
muet be imagined.

• • •
IH the -star prisoner now at the central 

station would tell the story of his various 
activities the chances are it would be 
worth hearing. (He appears to have a 
curious taste in office furniture and Do
minion currency.

as

mem
Had the people df St. John believed the 

present Mayor amd aldermen would act as 
they bave done in regard tej the most im
portant public business, some of the pres
ent stars would have been missing from 
the civic firmament af ter the votes were 
counted.

enemy
so that each port would be a source of 
strength and not of possible embarrass
ment to the Empire in case of trouble.

All the acne the Fredericton editor 
should not take advantage of his inland 
security to paint St. John’s finish in 
colors so lurid. We like to sleep o’ nights.

A DUKE’S VIEW OF JACK 
CANUCK.

The Duke of Sutherland, it is to be fear
ed, is going to write a book about Can
ada. While Canadians would not buy it, 
Englishmen might, and if they did British 
misapprehension concerning -this country 
would ’be augmented. Books which would 
have the opposite effect are needed, if 

His Grace of Sutherland should re-

St. Petersburg ie still -trying to guess 
where the Japanese will strike next. There 
are some indications (that Port Arthur 
will be the target for siege guns shortly. 
The invaders evidently have men enough 
to besiege it and attend to General Kour- 
opatkin at the same time.

DISTINGUISHED CITIZENS AND 
POOL ROOMS.any.

The New York Evening Post goes after 
the directors of the Western Union Tele
graph and New York Telephone Com
panies with a hammer. The police asked 
these companies for information about the 
pool rooms to which they supply racing

“side-

frain.
Returning to England after his recent 

visit to the Northwest, the adventurous 
nobleman ! permitted himself to he inter
viewed. He said he had heard strong ex
pressions in favor otf the Chamberlain 
policy while in Canada. In this matter 
his ears did not deceive him. But “the 
Duke said that there seemed to ibe some 
danger of Canada becoming Americaniz
ed. The Canadian and Imperial govern
ments should devise some means of induc
ing Britishers to settle there (!) The 
Canadian manufacturers were willing to 
work in co-operation with the English 
manufacturers in order not to interfere 
with each others’ prosperity/*

One would think this distinguished 
visitor, however many features of Cana
dian development he missed or misinter
preted, could not have remained ignorant 
of the tremendous increase in immigra
tion, or have escaped the knowledge that 
Britishers are pouring into the West 
largely because the advantages of the 
country have Ibeen intelligently advertised 
in Great Britain. But the good man 
dodged these big facts somehow, and he un
loads upon his countrymen the familiar 
story that Canada is in danger of being 
Americanized. When he has a little lei
sure—at any rate before he commits to 
paper his own remarkable impressions of 
this country—he should read ‘The Buoy
ant Northwest/’' recently printed by Mr. 
E. W. Thomson, and other recent works 
similarly ballasted with facts gathered at 
first hand. There never was a time in 
her history when Canada stood in less 
danger of being Americanized than today, 
for never was the Canadian spirit so 
strong, the Canadian ambition so high, 
the Canadian confidence so deep and abid
ing as now, and never before was there 
so much reason for this strongly throb
bing current of national life.

The man who can journey for weeks in 
Canada, and especially in the West, today, 
and speak of this country as .the Duke of 
Sutherland did at Liverpool on Wednes
day/is either a,wrenched observer 
who fails -utterly bQ appreciate the virile 
Canadianiem of today and the warranted 
confidence of Canadians in the future of 
their splendid country.

If the Duke goes on talking as he has 
started to talk there will be in England 
another sad case of the blind leading the

High courage, great aims, steadfast pur- 
self-reliance, self-control—all thesepose,

the late Henry M. Stanley had in high 
degree. It seems but yesterday we were 
ail talking of hie adventures and those of 
Stairs who was bis right hand in many 
places of peril.

companiesTheinformation, 
stepped.” The Post thereupon pilloried 
the directors of both corporations in an 
editorial under the caption “Whoso is 
Partner with » Thief.” No wonder the 
article has stirred the metropolis. Here 
•are some of the names: Western Union—

...
“Like cures like” is the theory of a New 

York police captain who stopped an in
cipient panic in Proctor’s Theatre a few 
days ago. There was a fire, and a rush 
was imminent when Captain MdNally 
drew ihis club and roared: “Keep your 
seats! If anybody in this house starts a 
stampede, I’ll knock his head off! The 
first man or woman that tries a rush for 
the door will be smashed with a club!” 
No one was clubbed or tramped. 1'lie 
policeman’s violent language saved many 
lives. He cured one terror by another.

Oliver Ames, John Jacob Astor, Witti D. 
Bishop, William L. Bull, Thomas F. Clark, 
Robert C. Clowry, .C. 2ÿ. _ Depew, Thomas 
T. Eckert, Louis Fitzgerald, Henry M. 
Flagler, Edwin Gould, JTyank J. Gould, 
George J. Gould, Howard Gould, E. H. 
Harrimap, James Hyde, Morris K. 
Jesup, Charles Lanier, Charles Lockhart, 
John J. Mitchell, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Russell Sage, Jacob H. Sçhiff, C. Sidney 
Shepard, Samuel Sloan, Samuel Spencer, 
James Stillman, John T. Terry, John B. 
Van Every.

N. Y. Telephone—Union N. Rethell, 
Belvidere Brooks, John H. Cahill, Thds. 
F. Clark, Robert C. Clowry, Charles F. 
Cutler, Joseph P. Davis, Frederick P. 
Fish, George J. Gould, Edward J. Hall, 
Charles Steele, John ift. Van Every, Wm. 
H. Woolverton.

These are among the foremost men of 
New York and many of them are even 
national figures. Here is what the Post 
says of them:

‘To put the matter in plain English, 
here are thirty-eight of the most prom
inent men in the country, who are re
sponsible for the conduct of two com
panies that systematically abet a felony 
for the sake of profit. No one of these 
gentlemen can offer the excuse that he 

reared in vice * and never had a fair 
chance to acquire a conscience. No one 
of them can justify himself on the ground 
that, scourged by poverty, he must snatch 
at every dollar in sight, whether he win 
it by fair means or foul. That defence is 
reserved for the outcast who steals bread 
for his starving family. No; the only pre
text which President Clowry of the West- 

Union and President Cutler of the 
New York Telephone can suggest is that 
they want to swell the receipts of con 
cerns that are already highly prosperous. 
Do the thirtyreight gentlemen whose 
names we have printed above uphold them 
in that contention? Or do they remember 
that whoso is partner with a thief hateth 
his own soul?” x

It is likely that these eminent citizens 
and the pool room proprietors will be 
compelled to dissolve partnership forth
with. The Post’s speech is as bold as its 
bald revelation is startling.

London bears that a high-angled bom
bardment of Port Arthur is proceeding. 
In other words Japanese ships lie behind 
a promontory, out of sight, elevate the 
muzzles of their big guns, and drop shells 
into the city six or seven miles away. 
Other Ships are so stationed that they can 
see where the shells drop. They signal 
information to the bombarding vessels 
and the gunners make such alterations of 
aim as are necessary. T-hd American fleet 
bombarded Santiago in this way while an 
army was attacking it in the /rear, and 
hastened its surrender.

Mr. Chamberlain’s first speech since hie 
return to England shows how lost to de
cency must be those opponents who have 
circulated reports to the effect that he 
has shown symptoms of a mental malady. 
He ie full of fight, too. The elections may 
not come soon, he says, but when they do 
come even a defeat of the Unionists will 
not be lasting. He seems to predict the. 
success iptf his policy after a brief Liberal 
tenure of office. “A new piece (such as a 
Liberal ministry) might soot be hissed off 
the stage,” he «ays, to make room, no 
doubt, for Premier Chamberlain, his pre
ference, retaliatory legislation and all the 
rest of it.

Recent reports that the British mission 
to Thibet might be (withdrawn are fol
lowed by evidence ibhat it will be neces
sary to push on to Lhassa. The exitent to 
which the British suspect Russia of seek
ing to make trouble for them in Asia 
may be inferred from Mr. Balfour’s words 
in reply to Sir Henry Fowler’s suggestion 
that a treaty with Russia like that made 
with France was desirable. Said the 
Premier:

“I am afraid that the right hon. gentle
man greatly underrates the peculiarity of 
the Central Asian position—the ambitions, 
I will not sayl of the Russian government, 
but of many of the officers who deal kvith 
the interests of Russia in the far outlying 
portions of her great domains; and he 
also, perhaps, underrates the relations with 
the independent but relatively powerless 
States which divide the two great Euro
pean Powers. If the right hon. gentle
man means that it de an object in itself 
enormously desirable, if it can be attained, 
I agree absolutely. My fears are that, 
from the nature of the case, it will not be 
so easily attained -by any instrument or 
series of articles drawn up and signed by 
the Foreign Ministers of the Powers as 
he seems to suppose.”

was

or one
ern

blind.
As for hia discovery that “Canadian 

manufacturers are willing to work in. co
opéra tion^ iwith English manufacturers in 
order not to injure each others’ prosper
ity,” the statement is meaningless. He 
no doulbt encountered loyal manufactur- 

well as loyal farmers, for therç 
no others. But neither here nor in Eng
land will he find, at this stage of the pref- 

discussion, manufacturers falling 
another in order to be first to

HON. MR. ROGERS.areera as Hori. Benjamin Rogers, who is now men
tioned as 'likely to be the next lieutenant 
governor of P. E. Island, is a public man 
who has been to the fore in several admin
istrations on the Island and has been pro
vincial secretary, treasurer, and commis
si cmer of agriculture in the Peters minis
try since its formation dn January, 1902. 
He held these offices in the Farquharson 
administration also, after its reorganiza
tion in 1900. He was a member of the 
cabinet in Hon. Fred. Peters’ time, 1891- 
1897, without portfolio.

Hon. Mr. Rogers has been prominent in 
public life since 1891, and has developed 
strength steadily since that time. It is 
understood that a successor to the pres
ent Lieutenant Governor is to be appoint
ed in a month or so, and Hon. Mr. Rogers’ 
friends are confident that his strong 
claims to recognition will be recognized. 
As a party -man! his record is one entitled 
to consideration, and in other important 
,particulars he is desirable, so the confi
dence of his friends and supporters would 
appear to be justified.

erence
over one
make concessions involving a sacrifice. 
The manufacturers, British or Canadian 
do not trade knives until they have seen
blade and spring.

POOR OLD ST. JOHN..
It is a fact that this port is now utterly 

defenceless as far as modern guns and 
batteries are concerned, and no doubt the 
■government ie wise in deciding to fortify 
it. But defenceless as St. John is, does its 
condition justify any Fredericton editor 
in conjuring up visions in which our peo
ple are lined up back ôf Fort Howe, peep
ing over to watch the enemy s shell 
plodin-g among our humble or palatial 
dwellings? Gaze now upon the picture the 
Gleaner draws with the firc-rcd colors of

Collier’s“General Sherman,” says 
Weekly, “is related to have called Ver- 
estchagin the only painter who portrayed 

it really is, and what war meant

ex

war as
to Sherman now has a word-wide vogueits imagination: that makes it almost a household saying.

“It is well that the Government has 
-become aroused as to the defenceless con
dition of St. John. In these days of long 

St. John could be easily de-

To Verestchagin as to Sherman war was 
The American general criticizedhell.

NOTE AND COMMENT. favorably the Russian pictures for the ac- 
of knowledge and observation

range guns 
strayed by an enemy’s ships, involving the 

As it is the
curacy
shown in such details as the attitudes ofThe Russian press agents -do 'little now 

beyond reporting the progress of tiie Jap
anese.

loss of millions of property, 
gateway to the interior of the country its 
position is a most commanding one and it 
is of much greater importance as a factor 
in the defence of Canada than Halifax, 
which is liable to be cut off and isolated at 
any time by the occupation of the isthmus 
of Chigneeto. Halifax is nothing more than 
a naval ^station and the fortifications there

the slain. It costs a lifetime to know one 
thing well, and Verestchagin spent his life 
studying that activity which he censured 
and deplored. When he was painting the 
battlefield of San Juan Hill, and later also,

Persons wh-o have purchased any bad 
money at a discount lately should send 
particulars to Deputy Chief Jenkins. He 
is deep^; interested in securing informa- he spo^e of knowing all warfare except

1
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ctiTUBK fund, | FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THREE WILL
HANDLE THE CHAMPLAIN FUNDS,

HOME FROM YUKON.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. [ FORMER YORK COUNTY MAN
MURDERED II THE WEST.

;
* :*

i
The Hotel Davies, Charlottetown, has 

Ibeen purchased by parties there for $35, - 
000. .

R. McGivern Back After Nine Years Collections by the N. B. Auxiliary 
in West—Tells of St. John Men | Branch British and Foreign Bible

Society!

In the near future, n meeting of, ship- 
laborers who desire to break away from 
the present association and establish an
other union is to be held. ■

The creditors of Benjamin Stackhouse 
of Simoods met in the sheriff's office 
Thursday, but did nothing definite. Ad
journment until June 1 was made.

Joseph Wise, Formerly of Canter
bury Station, Meets With Foul 
Play Near Minneapolis.

Out There.
The quarterly official board of Zion 

church has cordially and unanimously in
vited Rev. Dr. Wilson to remain in charge 
of the church for another year. The in
vitation was accepted, subject to the ap
proval of the conference.

The mayor has received a telegram 
from Frank A. tBahbour, C. F., Best in, 
stating that he will arrive here Monday. 
A meeting of the water and sewerage 
board will be held Monday at 3 p. m.

1
It has been decided to have a military 

and naval demonstration on the common 
in Halifax on June 24, in honor of the 
king's birthday; Every available man of 
the military will be on parade. There will 
also be a review of the naval brigade and 
salutes from the citadel and ships. There 
will likely be a sham battle.

Tlie Ohuroh of England Sunday school 
teachers’ conference will be held in Trin
ity church school room May 13- Bishop 
Kingdqn is expected to preside. Among 
the speakers will be Rev. William Walter 
Smith, M. A., secretary of the Sunday 
school commission. New York ; Dean Par
tridge, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, D. D., and 
others.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Maritime Wholesale 
Grocer's Guild was 'held here 1 hursday 
afternoon. The following were elected of
ficers: A. JI. F. Randolph, Fredericton, 
president; Andrew Malcolm, 0t. John, 
vice-president; G. p. Barbour, St. Joiui, 
secretary; A. T.,Teed, St. Stephen; J. H. 
Harris, Mode**;' Wlfti Cross and S. A.; 
Jones, Si. Jofm, additional mènera of 
the executive.

.Uli’ I I -<fl « U ; Vt ■ : V -
The Star line management has derided 

not to purchase the St. John’s (Que.) 
steamer, which had been examined by Mr. 
Orchard, and which was thought to De 
about suitable. The ownep?, they say, 
guaranteed a speed of twelve miles, but, 
when recently tested the steamer made 
only between ten and eleven miles, ror 
this reason it was thought best to abandon 
further negotiations. At present the Ma
jestic and Victoria ply between this city 
and Fredericton, and the Queen, being con
structed in Carleton, is expected to be soon 
added to the boats of the line.

Richard McGivern, son of James S. I Amounts previously acknowledged.^,033.321 AppOrtlOllfTlBntS Will Not Bfi P3ld tO tll8 S0CÎ©tl©S, Blit tll6

S Committee Will Pay Their Bills Up to Amount of

He has been as far north as Dawson City; I Methodist church, Gagetown .... 8.401 _ J f I L P ....
in fact he’s been aQ over the west, and is 8t John’s Presbyterian church, I AllOtlTIOnt—018018 tO I 18(188 Û1 LaDOF UOUfl ‘
in a position to speak on general condi-1 Qmtham............................................. 35.001
tiens prevailing from Washington to Methodi9t church, Albert. 6.251 oil onrj MîlîtarV AFB DiSCU888(l-
Alaska. He expects to remam east. I Red Bank and Wliitneyville Pres. I VM 3

He left a couple of St. John boys in I cburch .......
Alaska. One is Harry Francis, brother I Mediae—Mrs. Abucrombie.......... ..
of C. F. Francis, of this city. He is en- ghedjac—James Friel.........................
gaged in freighting, and m prospering. The 1 —Grant by auxiliary ...#
other is Charlie (Tug) Wolson, and he is I « gt. Paul's church .. ..
also doing very well. Gold mining in the ,, Methodist church
Yukon, says Mr. McGivern, is practically „ Public meeting
tied up because of the Tread gold com-1 ^ Matthew’s Pres, church, St.
“ù®51011- .. , ,, ,, | John......................................... ... • •

Before goang to the far north Mr. Me- Englandj Westfield ....
Givern was employed on a cattle ranch I gt James and Union congrega- 
— the Montana border. Cattle ranch-1 Scotch Ridge, additional.,
ing, providing a person has^sufficient cap-1 obureh of England, Oromocto ... 
ital, is profitable. Mr. McGivern lakes u|]am and St Martins branch,
the western country, but advises men omy ^]]ection..........................................
qualified to perform den^.1 work to re- ^ George s church,St. John West, 
main away. -A mam willing to remove his 
coat, and " work in the fullest sense need 
not fear much difficulty in obtaining a 
position.

The following from the Minneapolis 
In answer to Dr. Daniel in the house of I Journal of Saturday last will interest Can- 

commons tbday, Sir Wilfrid Lauried said I i_eI-bury Station readers of the Herald, the 
that the" government proposed to build a I victim of the murder therein described 
drill hall at Woodstock. The site was I haying been a former resident of that 
purchased from Paxton Baird for $6,000.1 yüiage:
It was 1Q0 by 160 feet. The deed was I “Joseph Wise, of 528 Seventh avenue N. 
not signed. The government owned a lot I brother of William Wise, the Anoka far- 
on the corner of Green and Elm streets J meL- who was seriously wounded and whose 
in Woodstock.

20.00
1.00 militia turnouts had been made before 

without remuneration, 
email and he thought the item unneces
sary. It might be bodies of men-o’-war 
sailors would take part ashore, and it 
might be thought advisable tq. have re
freshments for them, but that would be 
subject to their commanding officers’ de
cision.

Colonel Buchanan figured that $150 would 
nt on each

The general committee on the Champlain 
26.56 | tercentenary célébration, at a meeting Tues- 
14.50

1.00 The fund was ,1

day, arranged a plan of financial adminis
tration and appointed Mayor White, D. R. 
Jack and Dr. Thos. Walker a finance com
mittee to receive and handle the celebra
tion funds. The apportionments of the 
grant, as before announced, was adopted 

o 25 I as submitted after it had 'been discussed. 
6.65 I The money voted the various organizations 

I will not be handed to them, but the plan 
4.76 | will probably be this: The organizations, 

20.70 I such as yacht club, Neptunes, firemen and 
3.00 I labor societies, will prepare tlieir plans and 
5.55 I submit them to the programme committee.

I This body will be handed the bills by the 
2.00 I organizations incurring them and,' if all is 
7.00 | satisfactory, will certify them up to the 

I amount of_ the apportionment. Then the 
50 I bills will be handed to the finance com- 

14.26 I mittee, which body will pay them, and at 
I a general meeting after the celebration the 

3:25 I finance committee will report and submit 
I the vouchers.

Mayor White presided at the meeting 
last night, which was held in City Hall. 

3.50 I Those present were D. R. Jack (secretary), 
5.15 | Dr. G. F. Matthew, Rev. Father Gaynor, 

W. L. Williams, G. H. Green, Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, Geo. Jenkins, F. E. Hanington, 

9.131 E. R. Chapman, R. Frith, T. Heffernan, 
W. White, M. McLean, J. A. Estey, G. D. 
Martin, Dr. Thomas Walker, J. N■ Har- 

Colonél Buchanafi, of the Boys’ Bri-

wife was killed by shots fired through the 
window four years ago, is supposed to have 

June 22 has been chosen for the tem-1 lbeen murdered Friday night, April 6, 
perance convention to be held here during I near Fridley, and his body concealed, 
the tercentenary celebration. It will begin I Local detectives working on the case, an 
at 3 p. m. in the Leinster street Baptist I nounced today that the woman last seen 
church, and continue into the evening. All I whh Wise will probably be under arrest 
leading temperance organizations and pro-1 (before midnight.

' hibitionists of the province will be asked I qb the morning of April 6, Wise hired 
to take part in considering action for tem-1 a rjg cf j g Johnson, a liveryman at 720

Washington avnue N., and, with an un-
vi --------------- I known woman, went to Anoka to visit

Rev. Father Murphy, of Debee, whose I his brother, who is in a hospital. He left 
church at McAdam was burned on April I Anoka late in the afternoon for the re- 
22nd, la preparing to rebuild at once. He I turn trip, and when near Fridley he stop- 
lias ordered the lumber and the contract I pgd at a wayside saloon. Both entered the 
has been given to a St. John builder. The I place and, after taking several drinks, be- 
new building will be larger than the old I gan to quarrel over a $10 bill. Two farm 
one, the dimensions being 38x24, with I hands interfered. The woman asked their 
vestry in addition. There will be an organ I protection and they escorted her to a 
loft over the door.—Woodstock Dispatch. I Central avenue car, which she took for 

----------- I Minneapolis.
Encampment of St. John, K. T., hks I Wise followed the party. He had taken 

elected: N. and Bin Commander, A. Me-1 of his coat and hat, and left them in the 
Kicholl, Lieut. Commander, W. A. Porter; I saloon. From that time nothing has been
Marischal, Dr. T. D. Walker; Chaplain, I heard from him. The rig wps left in front gt correspondent, writing to
M. 'Hèhstis; Treasurer, T. A. Godsoe; Sec-1 0£ the saloon and was claimed next day _. -peleeraph says that John E. Moore I Church Avenue Baptist, Sussex ..
retiu-y, J. A. Mag'.lton; Hospitalier, M. U. I by Johnson. Nothing, was thought of tne - ,d vj- Winter’s cut of logs to the I Methodist church, Derby circuit,
Edwards; Organist, F. Sandall; Warden, I matter until the woman’s actions (moused anv at St George, and that this Northumberland...................... ..
Dr. J. R. McIntosh; BeaucenHer, A. M. 1 suspicion. indicates th/closing down of the mill at Baptist church, Campobello ....
Rowan; Bearer of .the V. B., C. Brown; I The police believe» that Wise followed H i—, he continues I St. Stephen’s, 6t. John,additional.
Man at Arms, G. G. Boyne. the woman and the two farm hands, and ^^1™’ J ™m 2 a mam^Th 1 Victoria street Free Baptist ....

..------------. that, when lie overtook them, a fight that | Church of England. Simonds ....
At a largely attended meeting of the I occurred in which he was killed, ilie %vooc* f ,, c:nds of I Union street Baptist, St. Stephen.

officials of Canterbury church Wednesday I body, they beheve, was hidden away ami I f, p^nfc e . , , • ? h I Mefthodist, St John West..............
evening, a resolution condemning fbhe re-1 the matter hushed up. Thé woman’s con I the finie ed aric e, ^ , ,1 1 Christ Church of England, Oamp-
oent action of the .park commissioners in I science, however, caused "her to’ write in Payment of 200 or ............. ...............................
deciding to open the restaurant on Sunday I the hope that an investigation would ex I song of the saw wou I p^thesay parish—Church of Eng-
afternoons, and asking them to reconsider Qnerate her.” along the banks of the Magaguadavic laIK,......................................................
their action and rescind their decision was I [The Wise family formerly resided at] Mr. Moore was seen last evening reg I gt Paul’s, Grand Harbor, Grand
tmarnmously adopted. The resolution was I Ganiterbury Station and ware well known I ing the above, and said it vas îuc a îe j Manan...............................................
committed to .the care of William Shaw I there, William, the father, left here some I had sold his winter cut of logs to the
wko will present it at the next meeting I vear8 ag0^ assisted by some of the vil I pulp company at St. George, and woul i tional......................................... ......
of the park directors. | lagers, to prevent him from becoming a I notdo any sawing at Bonny River this I preahyterian, Loggieville..................

parish charge. He had a bad reputation I .summer. I Brighton Branch—Free Baptist,
there, was an old time rum-seller and I His large mill was destroyed with nearly 1 ^5g gQ. Reformed Baptist, $3 ;

mvners the dogs should be destroyed. I drunkard, and his boys seem to have fol- I all of the other buildings at Bonny River I Methodist, $9.75; less expense, 27
Alderman Carleton thought a couple of I lowed in his wake. I last summer by forest fires. Since then he I centg.........................................

might be appointed to assist in keep- I The old man died in Mennesota. Wil-1 has had a couple of portable mills sawing. | Westmorland Branch—St. Mark’s
.. , , -, I in» fh» Viiiblic suuares in good order. I liam junior was shot on a Sunday after-1 When asked about the report of lus

(Continued from page .) g P ■ I aoon ^yith his wife and little son. His I building a large wood manufacturing plant
six gallons a minute. In many towns the Com minion on Assessment Betters. I daughters at the trial swore the shooting I in St. George, he said there was nothing
engines are drawn by hand. The chemical 0n the section of the address in which | was arranged by their lovers, who were in that.

cent of the niavor suggested a paid commission | then to divide the property and marry I Mr. Moore expected JJiat '|]js 3,000,000 | ton.......................................
stops on “, 'hLinl he ckimed is should be appointed to prepare a new | the girls. All hands got clear, the girls I feet of lumber hung up, on the Oromocto I Mrs. C. A. Reid, St. John
Ithe fires. Th® , hmdd be’ +he assc.-«ment bill there was considerable | afterwards went on the stage, as the trial j Tollid get out with yesterday’s rain. I Presbyterian church, Dalhousie ...
ahead of anything else 7 , , . ’ I was so sensational they were regarded as I --------------- ‘ *•“ ‘---------------  I St. James’ Presbyterian, New-
first thing to use at a tire so (1 ’ motion of Alderman Robinson it I curiosities. Willie and the mother were | ur. pauu 11 hi IP A 1 tnh) | castle, additional.................... ...
fight can be made of the start. ? Tolto eounril shot dead and the father went to the lion NO COMMUINILAI IÜN Central Methodist, Moncton ....

ffifsoa rarrrinf ^pounds cf WAlderman Maxwell thought that soane- pital, where, according to present report, WITH PORT ARTHUR. SacMle, sub. Mrts Emma King..

carries regular fire hosp and other equip handle its ...v^ | posed tragedy spent some time a few lyars | Another deitclmient ccmiposed an- I St. John Pres., Moncton ..
ment costs about the arme amount. Ihe ruled by local legmlatufe Kgo in Fredericton jail, and was ,a noted btita iT of tofaX a^d St. David circuit, Methodist
chemical displaces the air and causes the Jw0.„gir yerm for Aldermen. | character.—Fredericton Herald. | . .. — Jygiry • y situated | Methodist, St. Andrews .'. .
firorc die out. A^ubleao^on engine ^ ^ ^ q£ ^ ^ wa8 thcn | --------------- —----------— | aW fiv^ n^h^Tak^n | Presbyterian^New Mills, Gharlo
would , ^charged very quick- read by the mayor and he recommended I ... o «. y npiinni Other information indicates that on May Tnhriston''

T ,1m, tt-biu. Will! UHuOL » * - «■> ::::v ,, i ;n ten. seconds instructed to prepare a bill to nave tne i ‘I fifty guns, chiefly mountain guns, halted I . oa, M itAj;taa‘streaul1 throwing a disUnee of abour 75 polls open longer on ^ ^ “ ‘ HlfiRNUlS AT UHLSTFIf I II âd" Sussex Baptist, sub Mil' Helen
feet, and the pressure shows about 140 j?v to the ^ JlUIIMlId A I * WI NlLU vanced on May 11 torards Sm-Yen. Gamp..................................................
pounds The cylinders are tested at i00 houre, that t e y g ‘ , | - | Heavy Explosion* Near Port Arthur. I Point de Bute, sub. Hiram Tren-
pounds to the' square inch. In a city ward system of elerting akimnen^and --------- sJfi/May 12.-82» p. m.-A junk that I holm............. .................... ..................
where there are permanent firemen, four that 4freJ^nn ag at pr€8ent. Westfield, N. R., May 11.—The morning has arrived at Chemulpo brings a report Jerusalem
men are assigned to the engine, as it is - discussion on the I opened with rain which prevented delicate I that heavy explosions were heard at sea I St. David s, Scotch Settlement ....
necessary to have two men always by rt. , ® ftnallv decided to re- I Christian workers from coming by boat I early this morning. It is believed here J Chipman Presbyterian .. ......

He would suggest a double 60 gallon ma r , .. ' t c sec-I or rail so much that not even one pastor I that these explosions occurred either at I Port Elgin, Baie \ erte and Tid-
cylinder engine first, and if satisfactory a comme , j^rm of office I Pllt an appearance during me whole day. I Port Arthur or Dalny. I ............................... ... ...................
combination wagon. The expense of re- tion relating to a two year te I The people of Westfield received the An American miner who left Anju on I Hartland Baptist.................................
charging the cylinders is the price of nine be recommended. I work«rs joyfully, and entertained them May 8, has arrived here and rei>orts that I Hopewell Baptist, sub. Annie R.

T tlfÏTbut^S ThToffiy L p^ I and all the delegates sumptuously. |a force of 2,900 Russians recently spent | _ Peck,.., ..  ................................

three or four cents a pound. with that view. Ihe idea of the old
After giving a very full and instructive systeffi and longer open hours on

the chemicals Mr. Thomas day were nit adopted. ^

52.79
X 72.15

20.25
3.00

near
mean twenty-five- cents to be spe 
man of the Artillery and 62na.
Bring on Yoer Bonfire Material.

On the vote of $250 for fireworks and 
bonfires, Mayor White aaid everybody 
who could should furnish casks and bar
rels for the bonfires on Fort Howe, near 
Martello Tower, or wherever would be 
decided on. This should be in the hands 
of a committee, which would collect the 
fire material if notified by those who would 
furnish it. Some saving could thus be 
made in the already too small sum for the 
celebration.

The $200 voted for band music was 
thought all too email, and it may be added 
to. Father Gaynor thought something 
might be taken from, the fireworks account 
and placed to the music credit.

On tile Ktiyal Society entkrtnlmnAù ’ 
grant of $200, Doctor Matthew said terries* 
pondeiice waa in progress, and, until thin 
was fùihhai;,advanced ^t could nut lie .said 
how mtch money xyüjl be needed.

A Subtçription Ult,;

peranoe reform.

St. George’s, Bathurst.....................
Ohuroh of England, Musquash .... 
Queen square Methodist, St. John,

additional...........................................
Sheffield Congregational..................
Mrs. Charles Walker, Lower Mill-

stream.................................................
Leinster street Baptist....................
Church of England,Richmond, Car

leton Co..............................................
Reformed Baptist, Sit. John, sub.

J. E. Drysdaie...............................
Reformed Baptist, Royalton, Car

leton Co.............................. -.............

■
1
I MB, MOOSE’S 1068 SOLO t

i

Go to St. George Pulp Mill, and He 
Will Not Saw at Bonny River. :1.00 'ill

2.85
1

2.75
12.00 •- ■■■■• ' i
12.05f fas*i.’ .".is 

- .it gx; -'Mo i -x 
:1s ***''

vey,
gade, and James McCarthy.

The meeting took up the apportionment 
of the money for the celebration as dealt 
with by the programme committee last 
week. William White, speaking on the R. 
K. Y. C. grant of $500, explained the plans 

he did before the programme commit
tee. In a week or so he hoped to have a 

\ | good idea what the cost would be.
On the $50 for each fire and salvage 

corps companies, for a night parade, Capt. 
Green said the corps would throw itself, in 
with the firemen. The chief had not yet 
called the firemen together relative to Vie 
parade.

5.00
12.75

The suggestion af opening a «subscription 
list to raise $1,000 to $2,000 was taken up. ;-j
R. Frith, who brought this matter before 
the programme committee, spoke briefly 
in support of the idea.

Rev. Dr. Raymond also supported it. It 
would not be fair to ask the organizations 
which are giving their time to also give 
their money. It would be well for the 
good name of St. John to have this sub
scription taken up to show the citizens’ 
interest. He felt many who would direct
ly benefit by the celebration would con- 

I’ibute. Unforseen expenses were sure to 
arise and overrun the estimates, and there 
would have to be money raised later if not 
now.

No, definite action was taken, though the 
subscription was favored.

As to the school children’s singing in 
connection with the evening meeting in 
Centenary, Rev. Dr, Raymond reported a 
committee having met the school authori
ties. The matter was being worked out.

Mayor White questioned the advisability 
of having the children at the evening meet
ing. Seats would be limited, and if 200 
or 500 children were there, many adults 
who would want to go could not get in:

Mr. Jack reported from the English 
firm of medal makers that the proposed 
tercentenary medal would cost about $600 
for 1,000, but they could not be delivered 
until three months after the order was

5.79

35.50

1.44 1 38
itGeorge’s, Bathurst, addi-St.

2.00
15.00

TO REVISE THE ASSESSMENT. 71.08

men The Labor Apportionment.

On the $500 item for the Trades and 
Labor Council, George Jenkins brought 
out the point that there were labor organ
izations outside the Trades and Labor 
Council which might take good part in the 
day parade.

G. D. Martin suggested it was better to 
place the apportionment in the hands of 
committee so that the labor organizations 
not affected with the Trades and Labor

church, D. P. Carter $4; Meth
odist church, Point de Bute,
$3.25.............................. ... ..................

St. Andrew's church, Oampbell-
7.25

9.00
30

11.00

1.00 ■Ha16.20
1.00

21.55
35.80 I Council could benefit.
16.00 | Mayor White said this brought up the 
10.00 I whole question of financial administration,

- -Mr. McLean, of the painters, said they 
not affiliated with the Trades and 

94.00 I Labor Council. The painters at first in- 
14.00 I tended to go into the celebration at their 
8.77 I own expense, but' now that $500 was being 

11.00 I guaranteed to the council the painters de- 
! cided they would not turn out unless they 

1.00 I had part of the grant. He said half the 
I labor men in the city were connected with 

1.00 | the Trades and Labor Council.
His worship explained that the item of 

7.00 I $500 might be regarded as going towards a 
69.00 I trade and labor procession, irrespective of 

I whether the unions were affiliated or not. 
Mr. Jack said there was no plan to give

St. George's Episcopal, Moncton..

3.56

i /SBgiven.
On request of the mayor, G. H. Green 

will communicate with the Ellis concern 
in Montreal to get their prices.

The financial administration was then 
J. N. Harvey moved for a

1.234 taken up.
finance committee of five. There was a 
discussion as to mode of operation, and F.
E. Hanington ‘suggested a committee of 
three. Mr. Harvey agreed, and this was 
adopted, the committee to receive the 
money and pay it out, as before set out. 
The mayor, the secretary aijd Dr. Thomas 
Walker being appointed by the meeting.

E. R. Chapman, representing the I. O.
F. : L. P. D. Tilley, representing the C. O.
F.j >nd M. McLean, representing the 
peinten*, were added to the programme 
cômmitieéi’ i u ’ 1 > ■

À tetter, 4uagesting * prize for win4ow 
triTomirfig. was referred to the programme 
commktWe".

4.20
5.85 | |500 to the Trades and Labor Council out

right.
1.00_________ _____ . la force of 2,900 Russians recently spent I Peck................................................

Mr. J. 6. Vanwart presided and Secre- I the night at Unsan. He says also that I East Florfcnceville...............................
tarv Edward Yallis was in his place, show | large bodies of Russians troops were re-1 Upper Waterville Methodist ....

' ~ ______ ' ' I Hartford Methodist............................
| Reports of fighting were received here I Upper Woodstock Methodist .. .. 

d-*tid Petersville, showed I today, but they lack confirmation.

sfwi i «-s- ««■“ *•» m c,«-
f? Miss iBurotiell, as superin

the teacher training depart I Mukden, May 12—The first properly 
frequently mentioned. Although I equipped hospital train passed through to- 

not returned from Jerusalem, her I day on its way to Harbin, with 252 wound- 
^PTrtinent was reported by Isaac Van I e(j 
J^rt, jr., and shows good progress.. I

Some of the delegates came to this as I converted to the use of the Russian | hrst annual visit to St. John in behalf 
their first convention and to them and I bounded. Each car was painted white and 
older workers it was. a rare opportunity. I ^^^d eight to twelve moveable berths.
J. Willard Smith and E. R. Mach urn I A ^ specjai]y fitted for surgical opera- 
were present all day, encouraging ami I tions was atracneu vu vL 
strengthening all the workers. Miss Maud I wa^ guarded by soldiers
Charlton's primary report showed a qual -----
ity of understanding and zeal which would 

the work anywhere. Mrs. Bullock

Military Item Questioned.4.501 .
There was $150 on the list for the mili- 

6.00 I tary parade. Mr. Jack said Colonel Stur- 
2.05 I dee, who was on the committee, thought 
9.50 I there should be a grant for refreshments 

100.00 I for the

7.89
111 ing an increased love for his work. Some j ported to be in that vicinity, 

of the parish Reports, especially those | 
from Hampstea 
a work of gyj 
year. The 
much nk| 
tendenteo

addrees on 
withdrew.

Alderman Maxwell thought an engine 
should be purchased, and the following 
resolution was adopted:

Jacksonville Meithodist.....................
Centenary Methodist, Sit. John ..Choked lit^asthma men.

----------- I The mayor said the military would be
$3,155.31 I a]yout two hours on parade and, speaking 

I for his regiment, the Artillery, he did not; 
think the grant*, was necessary. Good.i arettes. - j1

| Ihtt
. sy* * /m -wIv; ‘ '

find that the“That as the committee 
boaTd of public safety have taken, up the 
maftter of the deeirability of puixdiaslng one 
or more chemical engines, they do not make 
any recommendation at present, (but express 
the hope that the board will shortly recom
mend the purchase ot one or more engine» ’

Mr- Buikin on Hit Annual Visit.tea James h?eiI5Ihe Experience HY ' *.sh
George Buskin, of the International Col- 

freight and passenger care which had been I portage Mission, is making a is tw'a4y-
T1 aboard. If was made up of 12Id, otHrng! int. men onacj »

NEPTUNES PUBLONDON SOCIETY SHOCKED.F knoAwi in mj 
Ftario tpan (>e

iVeif few mei are bet 
rineoiroles in of the dissémination of the Holy Scrip

tures and scriptural literature through the
V’.

Better Care ef Old Burying Ground and' & 
Squares.

The mayor then brought up thp sec
tion regarding the care of the old burying 
ground, pointing out that sections of it 

not cared for/ The tomb stones 
should be given attention.

Alderman Frink said it was no use to 
make repairs to the grounds unless the 
police take care of some offenders who 
destroy the property, and clear the place 
of undesirable persons at night.

Alderman Maxwell spoke brefly on the 
subject, as did Alderman McGoldrick. It 

pointed out that there was a great 
amount of damage done the grounds by

GOOD REGATTA.(Continued from page 1.)
She had arranged to marry another man, 

attached to the tram, which Algoma and western districts. but two days prior to the wedding she
and carried I 1 hirty-seven thousand copies have been I . J . . 6

nurses and Sisters of 'Charity. The men I supplied in twenty languages, and many I ran off with Sievier.
were well cared for and comfortable and I more thousands, of which no account have I “Bob” Sievier, the former owner of 

.were well supplied with cigarettes. I been taken, many eases of books, ami I Sceptre, ds' classed os the most daring
was present sowing good seed of litera- j _ w .. , o. cen. ,0 Vicinity of I lracts> have been sent to lumber camps I speculator ever seen on the English turf,
ture for tenqieranee work to be seen a I “'"lln warsmp to I and other needy places. Sixty-four var I noj excluding even the Marquis of Hast-
lmndred fold when children shall havyl Newchwang. I'lous editions of hooks and tracts have I ings W. K. Vanderbilt in May, 1902, was
grown. Mr. Day’s addresses were filled I London, Maj- 13.—il'i'l Percy, under I been published by the mission in five I reported to liave offered Sievier $210,000 
with instruction and inspiration. Mr. I 3ecretary of state for foreign affairs, in a I languages, the last being a dictionary for I for Sceptre (winner of the 2,000 guineas 
Fuller’s address in the evening was full I letter published in the Tiinqs this morn-1 the Ojibway Indians, which, when com-1 stakes and of the 1,000 guineas stakes that
of teaching to teachers, and the singing I ;ngj gayg information has reached the gov-1 jfieted, will have incurred a cost of $1,200. I year). He-is well bom and well educated,
grew through the day to be a mights I ernment from a well informed source at I The work is Christian without being de- I and has been in turn a 'bookmaker, actor 
chorus of the evening session-and the local I Newchwang that no apprehension appears I naminational and is in its twenty-first year I aIuj manager of a betting agency. He has 
committee. Mrs. Willett, Mr. Crawford | now ^o be entertained by residents el 10f operation. The missionary gratefully I been stranded financially, but is now a 
and others felt rewarded for all their ef-1 danger of life or property there, but that I acknowledges $28.50 contributed in its be I wealthy landowner and possessor of the 
forts. Mrs. Doctor Curran, with her train- I ag a precautionary measui-e the govern- I balf last year in St. John. There is an I bMjftoôrses on the turf, all acquired with 
ed voice, sang as a solo one of of Tullar I ment has ordered a warship to proceed I indebtedness of $3,000 incurred during the I tp, results of sensational plunging, 
and ^Meredith’s beautiful hymns. The I to Gbin Wang Tao. I ;>ast eighteen years, which the friends "fy^rjn >h:is younger days Sievier was a cel-
resolution committee made a tender at" I „ u , » . ■ I the mission are desirous to have disjj»ehrity on tlie turf at Melbourne, where he
fectionate allusion to the retirement of tlie I Pflug Heard from Again. I eLa.rged, affording an opportunity to ty was a bookmaker until he became involv-
tield sécrétaiy, and at 10 p. m. the con- I gt. Petersburg, May 12.—Tlie ministry I benevolent to assist in a good cause,,jpte ed in the difficulty with Lord Deerhurst. 
vention came to a close with an impres- I 0f war fois received the fpllowing despatch I depot at 202 King street east, Tgjjpto, He has traveled in most of the British 
sive solo by Mr. Meredith. All felt that I from Major General Ptlug, dated May i ' I s kept continually open. Æf colonies and is well-knou-n as a dead shot,
our three visitors will leave a trail of light | “According to information received May | both in elephant and 'lion hunting.
in the track they have passed over. | to from Feng Wang Cheng, one of the I -------- —-----------------------------

Guards division advanced along tlie Hal f.RQM LAST TO 
Cheng road and about a division and l.aiM j j
cavalry were to advance by the l'eug Waag 

Mr. H. Parker Jenkins, of St. John, has I uiieng road to Sumatra, 
accepted a position with R. N. Wyse.— I “Up to the present there has been dis-1 JJvgf oil for
Newcastle Advocate. I covered at Kwan Tein Sien advance guards I

Rev. Charles Flemington, of the Benton I consisting of a battalion of infantry and I throat and lUDg 
Canterbury Circuit, will, at the close of I three squadrons of cavalry with a moun-1 ,, rpmPcELa
the conference year in June, retire from I tain battery. * Oinwr rcilicuifl
the work in tliis province and return to I - "According to reports received, the Jap- 
England to take the pastoral charge of a I anese troops who before May 7 were in 
circuit in .the old country. I tbe neighborhood of 'Feng Wang Cheng

E. S. iSecord, of Bath lias sold his farm I „ L.re disposed in two sections the first a 
to Joseph Crain, of Beecliwood, and as I ,|.1V S mareb to the southwest of Feng 
soon as ihe can dispose of the 'balance of I \y'al)g Cheng, and the second on the low-. 
his estate, wifi make ap extended visit I er cuursu „( the Tayang river. The kit- * res
to friends in St. John and Kings county. Ker commenced to cross on the same day.
—Woodstock Despatch. , I “There is no precise information yet to

Miss Mary Baillie has returned from I band regarding the enemy’s forces which 
Boston, having completed her engagement I have Jandcd at Pitsewo.”1 
there vvitii the Thespian Dramatic Co., and I . D !■ • n
is to spend the summer with lier parents, Japi De-iy 1 hat Port Arthur Railway IS Open . rt
Mr. anri Mrs. Charles Baillie, Orange I Tokio, May 12—8 p. m.—Official inquiry r ,
street. I show3 that Viceroy Alexieff's report that I easy IOF the Stomach.

Miss Jean Keith, of Harvey, has re I rai]r0ad communication with Port Arthur I „ , • • n11;rL. rp]j",Klp
turned home after a very pleasant trip | bad been restored since Monday is untrue. I üITlUlSlOn IS a 4U , ‘
to Boston and New York.
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They Are Working on Promising 

Proposition for the Tercentenary 
Races.

In
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T*|Mia<le three years 
ÆÆa. is still well, prov- 

cures Asthma per 
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The Neptune ter-centenary committee 
met last evening and axranged a provi
sional programme for the proposed regat
ta on June 23. The committee want if 
possible to have a four-oared professional 
race and voted $50 of their grant to form 
a nucleus of a fund for thie purpose, a 
sufficient puree to be made up in other 
ways.

If Halifax and other places can be in
terested an this it might be possible to 
raise a purse of $500 or $600 and iiave a 
race here for the championship of the 
maritime provinces, the winners to be sent 
to iSt. Louis to take part in the events 
there. If the professionals will take hold 
of tliis idea the Neptune boys will fur
ther their efforts in any way they can.

It is also proposed to have fishermen's 
and man-o’-war races and if possible man- 
o’-war versus fishermen. The amateur 
events will include single, doubles, four 
and some canoe events including a war 
uahoc race with contestants in Indian cos
tume.

Sub committees were appointed to look 
after the securing of canoes for the Cham- 
lain landing, making of Indian costumes 

i -ul for decorating the club rooms and 
boat house.

son

was

SUMNIEBSIDE, l E, I,
CHILD BURKED 10 DEATH

dogs.
It was decided that the committee re

commend to the board of works to have 
the matter of repairs attended to and that 
the police ibe instructed to rid the public 

and old burying ground of unde-equares
eirable persons, also to enforce the bye- 
Ja-w calling for each dog to have a collar 
showing the number of the license and the 
owner's name.

It was the general opinion that there 
should be a pound for stray dogs and if 
the animals were riot called for by their

with matches in hisyear old, was 
side while playing
'“■Th/ rolled him in the grass to

aTtforLd^Va'y8
badJy burned.

ST Chathim News.
Chatham, May 11—J. D. B. F. MacKen- 

zie delivered a very .interesting address on 
Alcohol at a meeting of the Mirainielii 
Natural History Association last evening.

Dr. Baxter has been appointed a dele
gate to the meeting of the Royal Society 
to be held in. St. John with J„ L. Stewart 
and Dr. Cox alternatives.

Dr. Baxter and James Mclntu i '' 
pose teaching Ornithology this -immw ’■> 
a class of yoimg people. Among the do
nations were tlie following: A pair of 
New Brunswick seal i-.l.fn gloves, from \V. 
K. White; specimens of quartz, Miss 
Kethro; grant, of land on the Northwest 
Miramichi in the time of George HI., M. 
S. Hocken, model of ship from the haw- 
thome tree under winch Burns met 
Highland Mary, Major Templeton.

John W. Campbell and Herbert Mac
Donald have taken out a patent on a sash 
dovetailing machine, invented by Mr. 
Campbell, and used successfully in the 
MacDonald factory.
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m help at all ages.Hesvy Firing Near Newchwang.

Shan Hai Kwan. May 12.—Heavy firing
Charlie, what do you thinkJason—“I say, 

of mv new suit?”
Gordon—“Very nifty, right in the style. 

But, I say. Jason, wouldn't you be mad if 
you had to wear it!” - ■

mm When using dried apples, soak the dried We’U send you a samplç free upon request
fruit over night in cold water. Cook slowly I |s reported lo have been heard today south I acoTT A BOWNB. Toronto, OuL 
till tender. Then sweeten and flavor with a \ ^ ^ Cliwang I------ ^ -

■

little lemon or clover syrup.
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Incubator Without Cash
than fifty old naval gunners sen’s eyes fixed steadily on the west, as 

of experience, and a large number of nieu though he expected to see something.
Were well kciJuSiinted with thé tie of the ! And, evefl~as we looked,' the sky above 
modern rifle. We owed this to an act of Ua began to darken, but not with clouds, 
foresight 'on Captain Thotiassen’s part, i>be blue faded from it and changed into 
for although bè had been opposed to the a pa]e and then into a light
shipment of these munitions of war,he had muddy brown. You have seen something 
h id the good sense a!nd honesty to see £miJaJ; Cordeaux in a London overhead 
tliat they would not be rendered ^solute- fog_ But this was’ perfectly clear, and We 
ly useless to us for lack of skilled mch oou]d sœ everyt,hiie plainly for miles 
to lire them. I hese gunners were appoint- romid ^ th h th* h a pieee of yellow 
ed to posts of command, the rifles weye ® 43
handed out to the crews, and a certain * '
number of men were told off to learn the Then the earth began to tremble more 
use of the guns. i under our feet, and a huge piece

For the „ ^ tXtL'SS »""UC St
crash of shell. We were sparing with our ^e Princess TherA seemed nervous and 
ammunition, but recognised that a certain depressed, and I chatted cheerfully tb her 
amount of it was well spent in procuring » hope » "
some efficiency in the use of the remaind- Thorlaœen still had the telescope Whm 
er. Sir Thule de Brie and the Princess ^e, and was looking all round the honfion. 
watched the operations every day with the Then, suddenly, the gulls ceased to scream, 

.keenest interest. The fifteen pounders azid 1 noticed for thé first tune a famt eon- 
were a continual source of wonder and tinuous moan, like the sotind Of a thresh- 
appreciation to the former, who was an i*8 màchine in the distance, 
earnest and skilled soldier. We hauled Then a breath of hot wind suddenly 
two of these up to the top of the cliff and struck our faces like the blast from an 
fired at marks set up on the ice hummocks open furnace door. vGaptain Thor lass" n 
far out across the sea, and as the shells looked back towards the little harbor, 
threw up showers of glittering fragments which was hidden from us ,and I fancied 
into the sunlight, his face flushed with x

crews more

'iri ; > 4 r • ; 1 Ù b

Dr. Silex. By Hanta 
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author of 
Decoura."
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double rations of food and a half pint of 
was served out to each one of them,

CHAPTER XII.—(Continued)
rum
and that; evening -was spent in song and 
merriment. Never had war been forced 

peaceful community •with so little

She stopped speaking. For a moment 
there was absolute silence. Then, as 
though A gust of wind had swept them 
from their seats, every man in the room 
rose to his feet; one crying out that he 
would follow wherever she might lead, an
other that he would cut the throats of 
every rascal in her kingdom, another that 
he would go to the death for her, till -the 
air of

on a 
trouble or dissent. iBut the. next daw we had to look to the 
reaîfty dî' things. tVKat lay before us was 
no dhikFs play, and lriae riot to be ac-' 
complfehed either by cheers, or enthus
iasm, or kissing of hands. We had al
ready had a long and earnest talk with 
the Lady Thora and Sir Thule de Brie, 
and they "were not inclined to minimize 
the task that lay before us> The king’s 

. army would probably consist of at least 
twenty ^thousand archers, and one thou
sand knights, each one of Whom had 
toughened and proved himself in a lifetime 
of feuds and warfare. They were, too, 
from all accounts, almost a race of giants,

•six feet being considered an ordinary 
stature among them.
were less than a thousand men, armed, it 
is true, with terrible weapons of destruc
tion, but as yet unskilled in the art of 
using them.

Then again, between us and our foes lay 
400 miles of rough ice, frozen into one 
solid block by the frosts of centuries, and 
in all probability likely to remain 
broken to the end of the world. It would 
have been impossible, With what we had

fill forget the. brave fetiowq to ■» ™w, to leave our fhips tra™rse 
whom she «m ill therâhe^ôetifes ” “ ^ °“ foot, for we could not have takenShe hilf:<Z$.ti& a# Sf te ™ith us. It seemed equally im-
the canitiBe filol eut «I & raffin' end poaable that we should find a passage 
raised roWy Most Arctic explorers had been
lips. afofiE4,th 1h* Zd Sr <#8ed to leave their shipe and take to

• Thule de Brie. She turned .to me with a fter they had reached a certain■-Vs* E
dcse*t6 iMa^ÿ^ee^ïo^ aba wonld ^ our ”E**1,tkm to the North

face but ilid not answer. , , .... ... , ,___ •"this is your expédition, and your con- f.But we had stiUsomething; to to™ 
sent is reouired for this " she continued this respect, and the information was im-
"Why did von not speak?” parbad to "J** Hril’ and his repIy waa that i4 probably fore-

T looked her straieht in thé face and I wbaah <»nin»ted only of Sir Thule de Bne, ^ umisuai disturbance in nature, senses to look up, I saw a column of dust
almost fancy - Print tinge of color râme to Captain Thorlassen, the Princess, and my- an4 that possibly the prophecy of the and smoke half a mile in height, and a
her white tire.-i nre She turned her eves eel£- , 1. first Lord of Argenteuil might not be so mile away to the left of us. As it cleared

from mine - ? We were discussing our plan of action wild a3 ;t seemed. But he added tnat if away, I saw with horror that the whole
«nlTj”» t r„ „ «vml when we reached Asturnia, and arranging tl)e heat continued tor two years ,it would of a huge cliff had broken away from a

Vtwvw +W t liVdv Wnt some methods of gun and rifle practice tor not me]t the barrier of ice that lay be- hill side, and had tumbled into a heap of

. * lhr.^^5
y» '.«-s; « «-it ztxrst-ssrsjsssi.

, ’ T. , i , , I-,* rpneess inora ana oar xnuie ue Conner liarht There weie mg across tb^whokh-fdateau. As I looked,leant over the bulwarks and looked to j* geemed to him that the most es- w 11,11 a u , WC1, . °T , -j , , ’V i ÏTu. , „ „„ strange rumblings from time to time, and it slowly widened, and several million tons
s<V‘a! de£al frr of miles of vibrations that rattled everything on the of rock began to lean gut towards the har-
ivferc to get over tile hundreds of mil^ of ^ The atooBphere> moreover: seemed bor where our ship* lay. Not one of us
ice w ic > he highly charged with electricity. The com- spoke, but all our faces were white with
a ion. e ou eg .. piss was absolutely useless. Strange blue terror. I eortld lreari'the shrieks and cries
g ion on I» ’ , ■ o lights shot out from men’s fingers as they of the men on the hfilpa, but, from where“!utM>Lhbv toe Jh^ wt^ Zl tn touched anything made of steel, and their wé stood, *we could--mot see the vessels 

o IL,-- n't ’ hair glowed with sparks as they brushed themselves. For two-1 minutes we watched
,roL UpdLL qthoia smiled "When I it- The heat waa almo3t unbearable, such that widening crack in silence. I do not 

said I would lead you to ïtur^Xr. « one experiences before a summer fihun- think the ideatoFafi^ danger.to ogives 
tffin Thorlasse,.,’ she ansWiredr^ïald deratorm- eniere’â ,our Imltfa. cWewere fascinated
not speak idly. and though what I am go- These strange occurrences grew more and spell-bound as though by the sight 
tag to tell you will meet with incredulity frequent from day to day, and the trem- of somle huge black serpent extending its 
and perhaps contempt, I have no doubt bling of the earth became almost inces- dark length across the rock, 
in my mind that what I say will be ful- saht. Captain Thorlassen ordered steam Inch by inch the crack opened out un
filled bv actual occurrences.” to be kept up in all the boilers and had til it was over twelve feçt across. Then it

"I have spoken to you of the Lord of the ships firmly anchored bow and stern, suddenly ceased to widen, but I could still
Argentenil. Dr. Silex has met this brave He said that he had seen signs like these hear the plunge and Tear of the pieces of ,
and wise man, and I think he will tell before a tornado in, the China- Seas, and rock falling into the -water beyond, 
you that he was possessed of no ordinary before the great volcanic eruption of 1882. We rose to our feet, and the Princess
powers and of no ordinary knowledge. He He als.i allowed no one to leave the ships burst into tears, turning her head away
was, m fact, descended from the same Ar- fur mire than an hour at a time. from us so that we should not see. But
genteuil who came to this country from The thermometer rose to nearly 70 de- she only gave way for a moment, and 
the Shores of Normandy, and who was then gree:- by July 7th, and there was open controlling her feelings with an effort, 
reputed to he the greatest seer and pro- water three miles from the shore. The smiled, 
phet of his century. I think l told yon beat was insufferable, and we walked about 
that among the few things we took away in our shirt sleeves.
from this country was an ancient scroll, On July 8th Captain Thorlassen and I not stand it,” and he pointed to the slope
apparently of no value to people fleeing were on shore taking observations from by the far part of the harbor. The men
for their very lives, but which the Lord the top of the hill, when he pointed out had evidently taken to the boats and de- 
of Aigenteuil earned on his own person to me a thin pillar of smoke streaming serted their ships, for small bodies of 
till we reached the shores of England, straight up into the still air from a them were scrambling up the sloping rock 
This scroll, supposed to have been writ- mountain ten miles to the south of us. close to the entrance. We were cut off 
ten by his famous ancestor, contained a Even as we watched it, the pillar increas- from them by twelve feet of chasm, 
prediction of the most important events ed in size, and presently a flame shot up Then, before we could discuss What had
that would occur in the history of our from the dark vapour. happened, we saw such snow as was left Newton, Kings county, May 10—About
kingdom, and it is worth noting that !‘A volcano,” he said examining it care- on the distant hills towards the west, forty of the frrnnds of Mr. and Mrs. John,
most of these predictions have since been fully through the telescope. "We are go-' caught up and toesed into the air like a Gcsline met at their home on Monday *
verified by the actual occurrences. I he tag to have trouble, Dr. Silex. Did you white cloud, and at the same time it seem- evening. After games had been enjoyed
very last prophecy inscribed on this scroll ever see any pictures of the Krakatoa er- to my straining eyes that the horizon and refreshments served, Mr. Shanklin, on

1Ditbe ,raontb of "uly. to the year uptiont 1 admitted that I had. suddenly lifted a little. Captain Thorlas- behalf of the company, presented to Mr.
189t, the kingdom of Asturma would once 'Veil it is going to be as bad as that, dropped his telescope, and seizing me and Mrs. Gcsline a handsome wicker rock- 
apm for a brief period be freed fromi the I expect, if not worse. The Prmcess is not and the Princess b the a.r almost er. Mr. Gosline intends moving to Apo-
.etornaJ banger of ice that surrounded it. far wrong in her prophecies. We are go hurled, us on to the ground, and dropped imqui at an early date.

S'StiUS'SStttiiMs "lî„M SLrjr^w.1?* **• i'?7f'rî,,k’r.ïisrssstsvsjvssss t 1u1. **^r »«* z* & «« «”* «rs * »r £ssnouJd take shelter in this harbor, and came more severe and continuous. Small r,-n „ „, V, , ,, , . , f u • • Aclose the eatranoe until the end of July, pieces of rock began to fall from the Then suddenly there was a fearful The following programme was carried
it is probable that, he foresaw some great cliffs, and the surface of the water sway- ° . n . 1 f’ a"' 1 sa” bls st<^ °?p ..
disturbance of nqture, such as took place ed gently to and fro like soup in a plate. B\Sp“m‘ng » huadred lnto tbe.af- ,Chorusj ^ ,}V; «. V enning; gra,na
is, the year 1105, when a path was made Even the eternal ice began to shift and d°at awa? bbe a whde spfk ,]nt° pHle felection, l'ather of Victory; recta-
for our ancestors through a great barrier change. Huge fissures, several feet wide, , dl1fta?5e* 4^ f.^me time his head ^°n? Albert Coates; song, -Miss h. L. 
of ice'700 miles in width. crossed it in all directions; and looking and fhoulders -bowed like a -reed, and he 1 earce; reading, Miss T. M. Pearce; gram-

And indeed that occurrence is an argu- over the edge of these we saw chasms stuuibled to his feet and crawled up to aphone selection, Home Sweet Home; es-
ment in favor of the truth of so strange a sixty feet in depth with water splashing Looking below, we saw the crowd of say, A. W. Oldfield; chorus; gramaphone 
prophecy as the one in which I ask you to at the (bottom of them. Huge hummocks brightened men, though jxartly sheltered selection, Rocked in the Cradle of the 

iplace your confidence. You may say that came erasing down into heaps of frag- tbe cbff> go flat like a field of corn be Deep; reading. Miss A. M. Small; gram-
this piece of ancient history is a mere ments, and the shape of them changed î(yre a The etorm ha(i ‘broken. aphone selection, Beautiful Land on High;
myth ; but this solid fact remains ,that by day iby day. A fine brown dust beganto The noise was like the shriek of a thou- recitation, Miss Winifred Oldfield; chorus; 
some way or other a people that still per- cover everything. I examined some of it steam whistles. Stones and snow and recitation, Alfred Manning; -gramaphone
petuates, as 1 ascertained in England, the ninder a microscope, and it seemed to be Pieces of icc whirled over our heads, and selections, Vienna Chorus, God Save ÿe 
speech and customs of the old inhabitants of volcanic origin. As the* result, 1 sup- the whole earth seemed to vibrate. But King. M. Lockhart provided the gram- 
of Normandy, exists to this day in the pose, of this dust we saw strange refrac- before two minutes had elapsed, there aphone selections.
kingdom of Asturnia. What has happen- tions in the atmosphere. An object six arose a sound so terrible and so deafen- At the annual meeting of the Epworth
ed once, may occur again, and the mere miles off was magnified and thrown out of jng that the noise of the wind seemed League, the following officers were elected :
façt that so many of the predictions have all proportion. And once, reflected in the only like the pipe of a penny whistle. I Hon. president. Rev. J. B. Gough; presi-
come true is m itself an argument in aky, I thought I could see the inverted cannot describe it to 3'ou, Cordeaux, but dent, Miss (ireta M. Pearce; 1st vice-
favor of this particular event taking towers and walls of some strange city. if a thousand railway trains had met in president, Mrs. C. W. .Tamlyn; 2nd vice-
place. " On July 16th a thick vaporous haze one grinding crash of collision, it could president, Mrs. Howard Keith; 3rd vice-«

‘‘There is, however, an anxious time be- overhung everything. Xt did not last long, not have produced so awful a result. Capt. president, Miss Emily L. Pearce; 4th vic>
fore us. It is possible that we may be for on the next day a faint breeze blew Thorlassen gripped me by the arm and president, ‘Mrs. Ofcty Manning; recording
unable to avail ourselves of the oppor- up from the north and cleared it away, pointed northwards. secretary, corresponding secretary, a aid
tunity afforded to us. It may be that the I began to wish that something definite Then, through the driving enow, I saw treasurer, Miss A. M. Small. Miss Emily 
forces employed on our behalf will be so would happen. The suspense was telling the solid ice bend upwards into a white L. Pearce was appointed organist, 
gigantic and unfcameaible that we shall be terribly on our men, and the constantly and rugged hill*a hundred feet in height, John Tamlyn has moved to Jordan 
overwhelmed with a terrible disaster. But increasing vibrations were çnough to af- which stretched from the shore as far as Mt. 
in any case, I believe that before this sum- feet the strongest nerves. the eye could see. This hill rolled on to-
mer is past, a clear sea will lie between On July 18th I and Captain Thorlassen wards the east like a wave, and as it
us and the southern coast of my coun- went again to the top of the hill to take rose and fell, the ice roared and splintered

observations, and, if possible, find some into blocks and fragments, which were
Capt. Ihorlassen was a practical man. explanation of these phenomena". Sir Thule tossed one against the other like corks 

and I could see in his face that he^wouh de Brie and the Princess accompanied us, on the crest of a wave. Some of them 
hav, preferred some more practical method but all the rcst of -the men were, by ex„ were .hurled clean into the air, and others

and T told them of the cargo we retried would have rather listened ’torome^Un, T’ hit' >!a"OUS'Vee*b: driven intP.great ,heaps and pyrafds Vbat
in the hold of even veW1 1 had intend- the success of which would depend on our * Lbmk 11 ,was ,tftf|..hot‘œt day had fame «rwhmr down again into the water
ed to m.ilofpn- for keening them in ignor- own exertions rather than on the interven- “ y t ^peneuced. The t>rmometor iras m cataracts of foam. Mest <> the ,ee was 
anceso mne. and to point oir that no „„ tion of nature. But we both concealed \ de«~ea Pab' V* T ^ ™ ^ekn**. but the volume of
was en,enelle,1 to fight with the weapon, our doiibts, and all four of us discussed the »bove was clear, but the blue was tinged water shattered it, as a boy breaks a 
provided for him; but at -he firet men- matter as though it had been an ascer- with- a curious, pule orange color. Oil the window with , stone, 
tion of t* -runs and of the ammunition, tained fact. The Princess, with a wo- western and northern Lemons lay a darK The ware rolled steadily on until it
SO great a cheer went up to heaven that T man’s quick intuition, guessed our disap- semicircle of black clouds lined here and passed out of sight in the east and be
thought it unnecresarv to add anything pointment, but she evidently so firmly be- there w’t1' a lurid copper light, There was hind its path the whole sea, as far as the
further to mv miecoh ' Iieyed in what she had told us, that she not a breadth of wind, and the atmo- eye could reach, was one horrible seething

Then, at the word of command, long thought it unnecessary to say anything sphere was stifling and into erable I culdron of grinding ice and water churn-
tines of rough sailors filed past the Prin- more on the subject. watched the flight of some gulls with in- ed into a thick white foam tossing and
ee»s who with Sir Thule de Brie and The next day we started our prépara- terest. They were unusually active, and heaving itself into waves fifty, feet in
Cantata Thorlassen was standing bv mv tions for war, and in the couree of a week flow round our heads m short swift circles, height. And the shrieking tornado, blow- 
Fide As tihev pawed one hv one they all the rifles and guns were brought up uttering loud cries. There are no better ing probably at a hundred and twenty 
kissed the hand she extended to them, from the hulls, cleaned and set in thor, haiibingera of climatic'disturbance than miles an hour, hurled all its fury on this 
(Then every man returned to 1rs ship" °ugh working order. We had among our these birds, and I saw Captain Thorlas- scene of confusion and drove ice and water

the room rang with shouting and 
acclamation. 1 alone Was silent, for I 
could not speak.

Then Captain Thorlassen asked for 
silence, and the men Sat down.

“My lady,” he said, “your story is so 
strange that I can scarcely believe what I 
have heard; yet I know that you do not 
speak lightly. For my part, if there is a, 
way to the North Pole, I will tread it. 
My captains, wihom I have the honor to 
command, have spoken. I have no doübt 
that the men will not be less certain in 

• their Utterances. We are your servants.”
Then he sat down, and the men ap

plauded Ms Words with mighty cheers. _
“My friends and comrades,” she replied 

in a trembling Voice, “I thank you with 
all my heart. I am leading you to danger, 
and perhaps to death, 
comes, I will share it with ÿdu; and if 
you set me on the throne that any.father 
occupied, you will not find that Thora of 
Astumi

*

saw an expression of anxiety cross his 
pleasure, and the light of battle came into rugged face, though a solid wall of rock 
hjs eyes. It was indeed a remarkable gpu feet in height and 1,000 feet in thick- 
sight to a man who had never before seen n€3s sheltered tile vessels from the west, 
the devastating effect of modern artillery, jhen he again looked through his tele- 

"Do you think your armour will stand scope af the now advancing wall of black- 
that?” I said one day, as a shell shattered 
a block of ice ten feet high into pieces
no bigger than a cocoanut. . atorm? 1 Tuened.

... 1 “Perhaps worse than a storm, he re-
He smiled grimly The armour may pUod -We should be better off

stand it,” he-replied, but God help thé jow6r down the Mu. tat j want to see 
man inside the armour. The fight is as* 
good as won.”

So Jittle did Sir Thule de Brie himself 
undei^tand the magnitude of the task be
fore us.

On our Elide there ness.

it.”
“There is some shelter,” I said, point

ing to- a low overehanging ridge of rock 
about a hundred yards off. “It will pro
tect us from the west, and we steJl have 
a good view in every other direction.”

He nodded approval, and TVe all moved 
towards it. The ledge was about eight 

All through J une the thermometer had feet high, and would shelter us from both 
been rising daily, until at the end of the r^n and We stood at the corner of
month it was above 60 degrees Fahr. Cap- it> where it, sloped on 'to the level, so 
tain Ihorlassen told me that so high a that we could look over the top towards 
temperature had never hitherto been re- the west, until we were obliged to seek its 
corded in this latitude; and he by no protection.
means regarded it with the same pleasure - d ‘, >, , , ,, . ,
as the men, who absolutely revelled in Scarcely had we reached the spot when, 
the warmth and sunshine after so many without a word of warning, a violent shock 
months of the Arctic cold. He shook his «'»>« ua «ft on to our faces and there 
head doubtfully, when I adked him what w'“ a deafening crash like the fall of a 
were the reasons for this unusual heat; five-stoned house about our ears.

When I had sufficiently recovered my

But whatever un-

OHAPTBR XIV. 
The Cataclysm.

“I

*■

fragments on the valley below. I also saw,

ward,, the North. I had much to think 
of, and was .--orely troubled in my mind; 
for as I recalled all the details of the 
strange sttry I had just heard. I could not 
get rid of the horrible idea that part of 
the narrative was not true. When the 
Princess was relating the history and ori
gin of hey country, she spoke without 
pause pr hesitation, hire one who is mere
ly retitihg a passage from a hook'; but, 
when "she camé to her own personal story, 
it fitruck me that She spoke with fear and 
trembling and that this Was not altogether 
due to the painful circumstances of her 
tale. It seemed to me that her manner 
was that of a person who is inventing a 
fable, and not that of one moved by the 
recollection of distressing events. For in
stance, it would have appeared almost im
possible for a woman who had witnessed 
the torture of John Silver to have recalled 
the fondent without Some expression of 
pain. She told it with some hesitancy, but 
I watched her face in vain for any look 
of horror. These thoughts and supposi
tions abont the woman I loved were very 
painful to me. Cordeaux, and I tried , to 
thrust them from my mind; but as I look
ed towards the north. I began to think 
that even if the whole story were true 
there was still some essential fact or cir
cumstance withheld from our knowledge. 
I could only comfort myself with _ the 
thought that the Princess was acting for 
the beÿ.

London Telegraph, on a trip of explora
tion, and was this time abeent three years 
and a half. During this time the Congo 
was discovered to be not the Nile, as 
Livingstone had supposed. This expedi
tion was recounted -inf “Through the Dark 
Continent.” Two dther, journeys to A*" 
riea were made by Stanley, one at the in
stance of the King of Belgium and the 
other to rescue Emin Pacha, which -was 
successful. The record of these years is 
given in his book, “In Dankest Africa.”

At the age of fifty Mr. Stanley married 
an English lady of high social standing, en
tered parliament and settled down 
•lifqt of am English squire. . • '

before it like chaff from the threshing 
floor.

I turned away my eyes and tried to dig 
my fingers into the rock to save myself, 
for it seemed as though the end of all 

That was a narrow shave,” said Capt thi was at lland. Five minutes later I 
Thorlassen. “Ah! I was afraid they could

STAHLEY, EXPLÙDFB, DEAD ; 
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE

,5

looked up and realized what had occurred. 
The palaeocrystic sea was shattered into 
fragments. The ice of centuries was broken 
at last, and the prophecy of the Lord of 
Aigenteuil had been fulfilled.

(To be continued.)

London, May 10.—Sir. Henry M. Stan
ley, the African explorer, passed away 
peacefully shortly after six o’clock. He 
was quite conscious to the last and albie 
to recognize his wife. Before he. died, 
Sir Henry expressed a wish to be buried 
at his country saat, Furze Hill, Birbrigh t, 
Surrey. The question, however, is being 
discussed of burying him beside Living
stone, in Westminster Abbey.

Newtown News. to the
i■t • r.t i

CHAPTER XHLV * ’ ; * • j
The Breath of War.

l

HEAVY LOSS
FOR CAFFLETOR .,, 

COUXTY FARMER

^7 r‘. i
Henry M. Stanley was born in Wales 

sixty-three years ago. He passed his child- 
■hood and ee*rly youth in an alms house, 
sailed to A merica as cabin, boy, and 'was 
adopted by a New, Orleans merchant, by 
whom the
changed to the one he made famous. Left 
by the derath of his adopted father once 
more without a home or friends, he join
ed -the Confederate army, and soon after, 
when tuiken prisoner, became an officer in 
the Fedjeral navy. x\t the close of the war 
he entered the profession which gave him 
his gr'i-it opportunity and which he served 
so well. He became a newspaper 
Stanley had represented the New York 
Herald as war correspondent in Turkey 
and -Abyssinia before he was sent to find 
Livingstone.

Tiie first and best known .of Henry M. 
'Ste.Trley’s exploring expeditions 
sea.vch in Africa for Livingstone, which 
ended successfully on Nov. 10, 1871, and 
a£ter which he and Livingstone explored 
fcertain parts of Africa in company, 
is 'told of in his book “How I Found Liv
ingstone,” written on «his return to Lon
don. Two years later he went to Africa 
again, at the instance of the Herald and

The pext day, the captain of every vessel 
summoned his.men togpiÿer^nd 
briefly the story of the Princess, and what 
assistance she ream red . of them, first speak
ing iniw pity of thé noble tody in their 
midst, and then- firing; them to enthusiasm 
with brightly-painted pictures of adventur
ous war, and the attainment of their goal. 
But the men needed no such spurs; and 
indeed some sort of bridüe would have .Wen 
more suited to their moqd. Tbev shouted 
and cheered wildly, and I think they 
would have gone straight to Asturnia, if 
it had been possible, and tried to tear 
Charles themed and hie knights to pieces 
witfi their .naked, hagdg. The long winter 
life ipajrtivity had made them as keen 
for adventprp and hard knocks as any rov
ing blade of the middle ages, and down in 
their rough natures there was a vein of 
tmivnlry that would not .have disgraced 
f?ir Lanneelot himself. They did not stop 
to ask themselves what chances of success 
thev would have against a trained army 

, of gigantic warriors, cast in the mould of 
Sir Thide de Brie. They did not even 
know of the fifteen pounders and the 
Ma rims that were stowed away in the 
holds Of their ships. But they had no de
sire to think dééphr on the matter. They 
were rough and simple men, looking no 
further than the fact that the Lady Thora 
had asked their services :and they had no 
doubt in their own minds that armed 
with a few axes and shot guns they were 
a match for any barbarian army in the 
world.

Then Captain Thorlassen summoned a 
great, assembh f all the men. and formed 
them in lines aor] companies on the enow- 
clad slope behind the harbor. I myself, 
es the man wlu had paid all the expenses 
of the expedit'd!, «vk !:e a few words to 
them about the matter we had in hand.

«. : -
told them

of John Rowlands wasname

Bath, CarlHon county, N. B., May 9 — 
While James Ryan and family, who live 
about a mile above the village, were to 
church on Surfday morning, hi.s bam 
caught fire and was burned, with all its 
contents, including live «horses, five cows, 
about 1,000 bushels of oats, and a quantity 
of farm machinery.

The lose is a very serious one for Mr. 
Ryan. It is thought the lire was set acci
dentally by a small boy, who was around 
the place.

man.

was his

The Shediac Fire Loss.
Shediac, N. I?., May 10—The Shediac - 

boot and shoe factory, which was ’burned 
this morning, was, with contents, valued 
at about Jj^feOOO or $50.000. ïîiere is nl 
$18,000 jjytimncc.
loss is^Fered «by insurag^tk 'JRie fire is 

PFd to have started in the shoe fac- 
engine room. Some seventy hands 

re employed.

This

The Weldon House

supj

your
coiAr? ClnimonF-soao 
SuMght SoS s^gs lim^

iens
Stiff Sentence for Boston Lawjer-

Boston, May IL—XV. H. Bartlett;a 
lier of the Suffolk county Bar, and former 
jiroshlent of the Smith-made Suspender 
Co., who was arrested two months ago for 
the larceny of $9,700 from the company, 
was today sentenced to a term of from 
four To seven years in thé state prison.

TmYukon Clear of Ice.
Dawson, Yukon Territory, May 10—The 

Yukon river is now clear with 'the excep
tion of two ice jams, one at Selkirk and 
the other at Five Fingers. The ice broke 
down on the front of Dawson May 7, the 
earliest known since white men came to 
the country.

So REDUCES
A homely philosopher says that many well- 

meaning people make a failure of life be
cause they spend nine hours in hoping for 
the best and only one a-working for it.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

EXPENSE

■ Rtmm MFllie oriueeu Bar sal

Wear BestPAGE
I the test of time—stands the heaviest strain—never 
over. Order through our local agent or direct from us.

THK PAOB WIRE FENCE OQ. upi JfD. WalkervUle. Onu Menlreal. a-e. 8t. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Mam
In Kings county our agents a™ J/FY,. Oolding. Wiekligm; J. Fit us. Barnes, Sussex; Byron McLeod, Penolisquis; 

Joshua B? Alialiy. Salt Spi+iiffi; .IRineseMirist, Central Norton; Fred Ahvard, ‘Havelock;,Jv Henry DeForrest Water- 
fonl; John H. Wrqiilia'r‘t, Springfield-Æ1. T. Crawford, Kingston, N. B. ____ _ ’ . ' ''

It isflhe fftice that 
sags-^he Standard tiu 201w<

,
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Until October, 1904
There is big money to be made in raising chickens with an 

Incubator.
Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United 

States and Great Britain.
The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly 

and the poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough 
poultry to fill their orders.

One woman bought a number two Chatham Incubator the 
first of March—she had five hatches by July first and had four 
hundred plump, sturdy chicks. In six months her Incubator had 
paid her $100.06, several times its cost A Chatham Incubator 
should pay for itself each hatch.

Wiliav
it is now absolutely the 
and we are out for the eflti^business In inc 
other incubator that caJmpproach the

i r:

m\j3&

1f>ç? #*iected an incubator and brooder. | We believe 
the w^rld. We have sufficient capital behind us, 

tors. We know that there is no •*

Chat
cnbator

ylc in the 
'ou one, two

f This is om proposition fo demonseate our absolute confid' 
Chatham Incuiator we will senone to yap, freight prepaid, and gyrf 

^^a^for it on )fDur no^T 
:hat we |ell our I

Thirtyjdays’ trial is a delusion and a sn;
in that time, and even the^

(fa or three ye; 
1 The JÉ ntees them to the 

U0T If you hâve good luck 
you are uncertain, and if 

t both ways. But with us

ors in this mannèr g
fullest «Tte 
you may at 
you r|jeythe m 
you
not all we Æxm. iofk, send it back at our 
your ha*i, and 
cent ineash. Am

off one
dffhC you will have to pay the fi
orjer and we ship the machig^prépa|d. When it arrives, if it is

se. If it seems’ all right, start.
in

Ictober, 1964, before ypü haye to pay a 
will have off five Or six hatches, and 

ve made a thorough test. We positively 
jdft the machine is a^^od hatcher. Every machine should sell a dozen, 
, on no account, ajJcw a machine that does not work to remain in any

Æve will give you untij 
the end of that timj ■ou

you enow for^r certainty that you 
guarantee 
ana vve
nei^Wrorhood. J

Chatham Incubatoj^^and Brooders have every new improvement worth 
yrhile in an incubater drbrooder. The incubators are made with two walls y 
case within case, of^y material that has been thoroughly seasoned in our 

'Mi.y are finished in antique oak, are built solid as a rock 
y amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a 

perfect steelJ^nd brass regulator that insures a successful hatch.
There hasjmever before been such an offer as this made in zy 
the who^world. The sooner you take advantage of this offer 
the rndlo time you will have before October, 1904, to make first 
pa)yent. Cut off the coupon and send it in to-day for our 
lÿfoklet on the way t® raise chickens, what it costs and 
your profit. You will obtain all information regarding 
the Chatham Incubator.

.'.if

lumber yards, 
and will stand

%
M.

/?/ CAMPBELL 
t/ FANNING 

MILL CO.
Limited 

CHATHAM, ONT. 
DEPT. 20

• Please send your 
^ descriptive Catalogue of the 

-m Chatham Ihcubutor, together 
with all information about your 

i/Ty special offer, whereby no cash will 
Æ be paid until Octobgr, 1904.

A

foitK
M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Limited

CHATHAM, ONT.DEPT.20
Manufacturers of Chatha’m Incubators and Brooders 0Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, flan., 

Calgary, Alta.,' New Westminster, B.C., Halifax, N.5. 
Factories at Chatham, Ont, Detroit, filch.
Also Manufacturers of tho Famous Campbell Fanning Mills V
Mention this paper. x f

P. O. Address

Nearest Railway Station .........................
Address all letters to Chatham, Ont.
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Indrani, from Baltimore for Glasgow vite 
Sydney (C B).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 31—Ard, eonr» 
Onward, from Edgewater for Fredericton; 
Ravola, from Hantsport for New York.

Sld—Schrs Acacia, from Eaton ville for New 
York; «Stella Maud, from St John for New

Bangor, May 12—Ard, schs Francis C Tun- 
neil, Norfolk: Abbde Ingalls, Buckeport.

Sid—Sche Andrew Ncbinger, New York; 
iMcEWEN-COOK—At the home of the I Sarah L iDavis, Jersey City; Rodney Parker,

bride’s mother, on the 4th of May, by the I Bucks Harbor and New York; Maud S, Dark
Rev. D. B. Bayley, Samuel W. MoEweo to I Harbor; Nil Desperandum, Comibridgeport; 
Mies Amy i. Cook, both of Oareonville, Kings I Annie F Kimball, Mary Eliza, bay ports,
county (N. B.) I Boston, May 12—Ard, sirs Bodo, Sauna,

■ HOWE-BOYD—At Salem, on the 11th inst., I Ouba; Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth ; j 
• I at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Hur- I schs Julia I, (Port) Figueira; Maud Palmer, | 

I der James Howe to Annie Boyd. I Norfolk; Colin C Baker, Philadelphia; B B
Hardwick, Clementsport.

Sid—Str Oneida, Charleston ; schs Isaac T 
Campbell, Rockland and PhiladeLphia( and 
anchored in channel) ; Nathaniel T Pailmer, 
Portland; Ella and Jennie, Grand Harbor1; 
James W Elwell, Newport News.

Anchored in channel—« S>c h Edith L Allen, 
Newport News.

Boothbay Harbor, May 12—Ard, schs 1/aura 
and Marion, Portland; Atalanta, Rockport.

•Sid—Schs Lizzie Jane, New York; Seth 
Smith, Vineyard Haven, for orders; Hor- j 
tensia, Damariscotta; Seth Nyman, Portland; I 
Henry Weller, Tennants Harbor; H E j 
Thompson, Windsor; tug Springhill, towing j 
barges 6 and 6, Parrsboro ; Lady Antrim, j 
Mount Desert.

City Island, May 12—Bound south, str 
Larchmont, Providence; schs Maud Seward, 
Bucks Harbor; R D Spear, Hillsboro; Roger 
Drury, do. ,

Bound east—Str Manhattan, New York for 
Portland; tug Gypsum King, do for Hants
port, towing schs Calabria, Gypsum King, 
barges Burrell and J B King & Co, No 21,

| Dexter for Windsor.
Calais, May 12—Ard, sch Rebecca W Hud- 

dell. Eastport.
Sid—Schs Maple Leaf, Parrsboro; Hattae 

McKay, do.
Cadiz, May 7-^SId, str Beeswing, St John s 

(Nfld.)
Eastpdrt, May 12—Ard, sch Jessie D, Parrs-

New York, May 12—Ard, 'bqe C D Whid- 
I dem, Macoris; brig James Daly, Baracoa; 

gobs Jessel L Leach, Virginia; John J Ward, 
do; Samuel N Sharp, —.

Sid—Stirs La Lorraine, Havre; Laurent!an, 
j Glasgow; schs James M Hall, Virginia; Nel- 
I lie Floyd, Wilmington; John B Carrington,
I Virginia; Henry H Grant, do; bqe C B W-hid- 
I den, Macoris; brig James Daly, Baracoa;
I schs Jessie L Leach, Virginia ; John J Ward,
I Virginia; Samuel M Sharp, —.

New London, May 12—And, sch Belle Hal- 
I liday, St George for New York.
I Sid—Sch Harold L Berry, from Bangor for 
I New York.
I Hyannis, May 12—Ard, schs Henrietta
I Simmons, Hoboken for Augusta; Carrie C 
I Miles, St George for Rockland; Eliza S Pot- 
I ter, Perth Amboy - for Portland ; Woodbury 
K M iSuow, Roudout for Bath; Ida M Barton, 
I for St John; Sallie B, for an eastern port. 
I Portland, May 12—Ard, schs Clara T
I Marston, Port iMatoon (and cleared for do); 
I Edgar W MurdOck, Newport News.
I Sid—Str Horatio Hall, New York.
I Salem, May 12—Aid, sdh Bonnie Doon, 
I Windsor.
I Sid—'Schs Omaha, Bangor; J D Ingraham,

HOW LUMBER TRADE
GE ST. JOHN BEGAN.

5—WANTED AUSTIN—On May 8, at Clinch’s Mills, St. 
John county, to the wife of Benjamin F. Aus
tin, a daughter.________________ _ Tfery Important to Agents. nniiiiii|uniinMiiiiHMiitiniiiuimi'!»uiMii)nn»Mi' HimiiimiiM

MARRIAGES.
65ae first volume of Murat Halstead's “War 

veen Russia and Japan," will be ready 
Uy* Agents wanted everywhere at once 
*ke orders for the work. Very best die
ts to those acting promptly. Comporte 
assing outfits and full particulars mailed 
■aid on receipt of 15 cents In stamps to 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 
en street, St, John, N. B.

Rev. Dr. Raymond Tells of the First Sawmill, and Also of the 
Starting of Lime Manufacturing Here-What Stock

taking Showed—There Were Labor Troubles in 
Those Days, Too.

For Infants and Children..msmm
iiffll IThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
J Bears the 
J Signature

m

B_ _ _DE Al Ht»

FANJOY—Suddenly, at Neripla, Kings 
county, Frank M. Fan joy, son of Edward 
Fan joy, of this city.

CROZIER—In this city, on. the 8th inst, 
Mary Crozer,widow of the late James Crozier, 
aged 80 years.

DEVER—At Ottawa, on Saturday, the 7th 
inst., the Hon. James Dever in the 79th year 
otf Ms ase.

JOYCE—In East Boston, May 8, Ramie, be
loved husband of Margaret Ann Joyce, 44 
years. (Nova Scotia papers please copy.)

GALLAGHER—In Dorchester (Mass.), May 
8th, John E., beloved son of the late Ann 
and James Gallagher.

'PODCD—In this city, on the 8th inst., Ben
jamin B. Todd, of Mow Glenn, Kings county, 
N. B., aged 61 rears, Waving a large circle 
of friends to mourn his his low.

Vegetable Prcpara'iioafor As
similating UicIoodandRegula 
ting the Stomachs amll'ovels of

iNTED—Experienced saw mill foreman. 
Must be strictly temperate. Clapboard 
or on Dunbar's double machine and sur- 
r. Murray & Gregory, Limited, 3L 

•, N. B. 4-28-tf-d&w.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XVIII. (Continued 4.)

?,
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ONE HUNDRED AND FORTYST. JOHN AND ITS BUSINESS ^
a year, payable weekly and expenses 

uot over $2.50 per day to Re- 
9 men, local or travelling, gen- I niimmltin’s man of St. John harbor and its surroundings a lake or I>ond is
y advertising our goods. Drawer 5a$, I in , 1 ‘ , , ty,e Union dep.it and freight sheds stand today.. At the

»6-0-snr-w-2i. | shown at toe mil*™ built by Simonds and mite in the

~ * GUl T. •,] vut in operation the next season and from that day to
ANTED—A second class male or female I \e\r i • John’s staple articles of export. Primitive as was
teacher for District No. 8t Parish of I this lumber has been one or or. uvuu b y ron, county <5 Victoria, to" remainder tte sw-mil! some difficulty was experienced in procuring proper hands to run it. 
s and next term. District rated poor. I «imnmls in his letter of June 20. 1767, to Hazen & Jarvis writes:

stating salary, to «. M. Gillespie, I , Bachelor did not return from up the River before this morning.
TVV—- ““eïK" w. J.S Sjr-J -

--------—--------------------------- -, and Bot only neglected the fisheries but the Mill also, for which reason
VI ED—A capable girt for housework. I ‘ f ,, i for the Sloop. The Mill we have not nor shall be able to
oply to Mrs. John Russell, jr. Douglas we have nut a full load lor the awvp.
. St. John, N. 11. S-74.1-W I Keep at work without more and better bands, nave lour ess tnan we oug, v

•-fctsrtgfag’sra'srü" r»"»SVSiSMia,SL.. v.~i aja-sj,
-, Sec. or Trustee. VinaSt's P O., I f contr<,ct for the King’s works there: expect nothing out to disappoint him as 

«eunty. J wk-t.f | ‘ ntt.ta, n(,gr0 West cannot be flattered or drove to do one fourth of a mans
month and 1 work- shall give him a strong dose on Monday morning which will make him bet- 

— rdiaide men wor-e. no dependence can be put on him. * * We want three men, one
uclgTourewd», ££ wt undcrHWnds tending a mill and two teamsters, which we beg you will send m

cuo^places ; steady em- | next vessel.”
IO#, capable men; no 
nggat once tor

«-2s~yr-w

Ztocrfu]- 
, is neither 
ir Mineral.,

EromotesU^cstionjj 
ness and Itest.Cont 
Opmm.Morphine i

Not Nsrc otic.

1
ton, Ont.

^,tfoa\smczLPnvBE&

InJheJmne

Août StAL
SHIP NEWS. %

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
fiinnSttd-

h
Tuesday, May 10.

Stmr St John City, 1,413, Rovey, London, 
Wm Thomson & CD, general cargo.

Stmr Judge Moore, 13, Wilson, Eastport- 
for repairs.

Sdhr Annie A Booth, 165, French, Rock
land, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Rolfe, W, Hatfield, Five 
Islands ; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Kings
port; stmr Kilkeel, 56, Kerr, Pamifcoro.

Wednesday, May 11.
The correspondence of the partners shows that the manufacture of lime con- I TRstorey, 40, Gouch, from

linutd to engige their attention. The lirst kiln was built in rear of the store an I por, vvilllaim: Whisper, 31, McGrath, from 
V°„. ptrtland l’omt netir the base of Tort Howe hill. When James ashing; Lena, 66, Scott, h-omNoel, both cld.

SSSTAJtotirsems»rn{.«,c,,..,
Samuel Blcdget in which he says: “I have been with the Kings chief Mason aud EastpOTt, WGto.
h„™ s]..,wn him a sample of our lime; lie likes it wall and gives me encouragement coastwlse-SChs Joliette, 66, (tordom, Point
that Im wiU tike aU 7me that he wants either for public or private use (he i, the Woke, %££&££

oulv dealer in town) at a rate that will net at ht. John e three dollars or more pi. I Emily, 66, Morris, Advocate Harbor;

homhend ” ' , ' Placket, 49, Longmlre, Bridgetown ;
Several coopers went sent from Newburyport by Hazen manucure Blanche 36V ~

lvcglisheads for the lime business, one hogshead being considered about as much as Ma
a man co,üd make in a day. With the vnew of securing a more desirable cbes of 
employees the company began at this tune to take into the,r service mamed men 
with fami'ies for whose accommodation they built comfortable log bouM; Yet 
even here there were disappointments, as we learn from another of Mr. Simonds
even Here t e h i m0stlv failed us last fall, and the hay season I HalHax, Schofield & CO.
letters in which lie says. Our help mostly ra ’ . • sufficient I Coastwise—Schrs Abana, McDonough, St
was the wettest tliat was ever known, which prevented our having a sumciem MarUns 
mnntfv of lime stone dug and wood cut to employ the teams to good advantage. Boston, May 10—Ard eünr Romaic, from 
2 * Old Abbot (the cooper) did not do one day’s work for sixty days «Hm-hiswrfe
arrived ; no dependence can be placed on him, and as . teverus g ' ‘ / * rt I tenac, Newport News; L L Hamilton, do;
Spring on his own account we shall want another cooper and three labourers. it I Mzne c Rich, Bangor.

n Lza o nvmfgxvial difference if these men are of a tractable disposition. I Below—Sell re Eleanor A Percy, Norfolk,mllTTe Ume^uhcto^nL .Mr^l to Halifax, Boston and the West Indies, |w L Douglas, Baltimore; Gemge W Wells,

sent to Newfoundland.

ApcrfectRemedj|forO)nstip» 
tiofi. Sour SloiWBti,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsiole,Feverish»- 
ness and Loss ok Slekb J For Over 

Thirty Years1 'tec Simile Signature ol j
Jr Ig

EW YORK.M

TED—Reliable men 
lenses; $2.5Q4per dt 
' locality iij 
show care 

•nd all com 
t to good,
•ce needful j 
lie Empli

on

The First Lime Klin.particu-
London,

OASTORIAFOR SALE. <

F—Farm of 20) acres near Bloom- 
. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 
. three barns and outhouses. Well 

easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
John. 6-14.

.E—Large burglar proof safe, of 
table make, fitted with an Ishiam 

combination French lock, erigi- 
0; will be sold at a great 
•re sale. Call on er write for 
o W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
bn, N. B.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPFEB.
à THE CKWT*UW COMWIIT. NEW YOWK CITY.

J

Cleared.

Tuesday, May 10. I do.
Stmr Orinoco, Bale, West Indies, etc., via I Vineyard Haven, May 12—Ard and sld, I I

sdhs William Rice, .South Amlboy for Rock- I I i 
land; Silver Heels, Port Reading for do; I I 1 
Lanie Cobb, South Amboy for Luefbec.

Ard—Schs E L Warren, New Haven for I 1 | 
Rockport and Bangor; Lu ta Price, Wee- I 1 à 
hawken for Weymouth. | Uj

■Sld—iSths Carrie C Miles, from St George I p 
for Rockland; Samuel Castner Jr, from Port I I 
Johnson for Calais; Eliza S Potter, from I j 
Perth Amboy for Portland ; Hazel Dell, from I I 
Port Johnson for Rluehill ; Emma Green, I I 
from Perth Amboy for Damariscotta; Wood- I I 
bury M Snow, Rondout for Bath ; Donzella, I I 
from Blizabethport for Lunenburg: Ida M II 
Barton, from Port Johnson for St John; Ra- I I 
vola, from Hantsport

Passed—-Sobs Helen L Martin, Philadelphia I I 
Wednesday, May H, I for Portland; Lucinda Sutton, Newport News I I 

Sdhr Fraulein, Thorne, for New York, A | for do; J Kennedy, New Bedford for Calais. [ | 
Ouehintz & Co. ^

Coastwise—Schrs Emerteld, 29, Kearns, for 
fishing; Emma E Storey, Gough, for St Mar- 

-Mitchell, for Wey-

DR.. WOOD’S 0
rwxyapine

e

NQil SALE—About five miles from 
Station and about one mile 

ni Railway in. Case Settlement, 
lMO acres more or less; cute 30 

iv ; a number of acres of hard 
>d one and a half story dwelling 

trn, horse barn, and outbuildings 
repair; pasture land with good 
pply; farm under good cultivation, 
purchase money can remain on 

Reason for selling, owner is out 
province. Possession given at any 
or particulars write to William G. I Stock-taking Showed,
are of Globe Steam Laundry, fiait- 1 

ti wk

.up;s
«■

n the Chest
and

Coughs, 1 
Cro

Asthma.

im
ndo.
Cough, 
,d Lun

Cld—Sohre Harry Knowl-ton.for Hillsboro; 
Klondike, for Wolf ville; Jennie G Pillsbury, 
for Bahamas.

Sld—Stmrs Iveraia, for Liverpool ; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; schrs Grace Seymour, coal 
iwt.

Qulneeyt 
roubles.
« to tka hi|k 'Tlmli 
• to tke tàreslb.eei (to

and on one occasion a cargo was

all Throw»
lib plMltil to UkJLmi to mm 

Mlktag to equal U 1er •teSriog that 
ganaH«0t caagk that kwf yeo awa

There ia in liosaeeeion of the Hazen family an inventory of the property 
of the company at St. John, dated the 12th of February, 1767, wtueh will give the 
reader some little idea of the nature of the Company s bumneea and the condition 
of their trading post at Portland Point at thk time. The inventory is as follow».

4 20s,

xONEY TO LOAN. 1 &LIST OF VKSSBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. V

It the qalckertâel aert aftMtlT* ■•dleâae let all 
kinds of tttinui Hlltlkin iwrui toy 
littleb.ykadanrenattaahalbiâuUlto k 
(era odag ball a fcsttla el tka dyra» k. «a* 

.pletalz eared. I aanael »ial»e 13 eaeagk.
■toa. Wit, ». Vuwaudaa, Artk«d, totfc

last of Company Effects at St. Johns.
-: EY TO LOAN ob elty, town, village 

country property tn amounts to wit 
vut rates of interest. H. EL PUCKETT.

street, at JeHtn, N. B.

ASteamers.tins; Beulaih Benton
mon til; ALB, Bent, for Hampton; barge No I .....
4 Tufts for Parrsboro ; uchr Effort, Milner, I Consul Horn, 1,596, at Hamburg, May L

15. 0.0 I for Annapolis. I Dora, 1,457, Tyne, April 22.
cm Thursday, May 12. I Ella Sayer, 1,019, at Parana, Mlarch 19.

•'* ï I sch Bffle May, Gale, Sdtuate, Charles Mil- I Florence, 1,600, Fowey, May 7.
16. 6.0 I j I Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, from London, May 11.
6.12.0 I Coaatwise—-Schs Rolfe, Hatfield, Five Isl- I Hilda, 649, Parrsboro via New York, April 28. 
7.10.D I ands; Emily, Morris, Advocate Harbor; I Kronborg,
1 in 0 I Packet, Longmire, Bridgetown ; Nina Blanche, I Manchester 
i inn I Crocker, Freeport; Gazelle, Duffy, Church I May 3.
1.10.0 I Pt>iI14 I Marseilsborg, 1,775, Cardiff, May 6.

Micmac, 1,800, New York, May 10.
Nordboen, 1,547, ito load In July.
Norden, 1,590, to load in June.
Orthda, 2,694, at Glasgow, May 7; to sail 

Max 14.

........... £ 90. 0.0 ii
1 Budding 16 b^W^ough’’bearded, improved’ for Cooiier’s Shop &

Kitchen......................................... ......................
] Log Store 20 by 30, without floor.............
1 Barn 24 'by 35........................; • y V ' j.’
i Log house 14 by 18. occupied by Black..
1 House 16 by 20, occupied by Bradley....
1 Well 15 feet deep.................. ............................
1 Necessary House....................................................
1 Lime Kiln.................................................
1 ... ........................................................................................
1 Wherry..........................................................................
2 Large Seines..............................................................
1 Cart 100b.. 2 Sleds, 18j......................................
1 Drag 9s., 1 Harrow ...........................................
2 Iron bars 20s., 1 Crow-bar 10s........... ..........
3 Stone Hammers @ ..............................................
4 Spades (?' Os. 6d.. 3 Shovels <@ 3s..-.- 

Broad Axe 12s., 6 Narrow Axes @ 6s...
15 Old Axes ® 3s...................................................

Whipsaw 40s., 1 Cross cut do. 30s...............
4 Augers 12s., 3 chisels 6s ..........................
2 Iron Squares, 8s., 3 pitch forks 1-s...............
7 Hoes @ 2s. 8d„...................................-,.......................
1 Set Cooper’s Tools...............................................
2 Nail hammers 3s., 1 plough I8s........... ............
2 Scythes @ 0?., 2 pick axes @ 5s.....................
7 Chaim........................................... ..
1 Beetle Is. 6d„ 2 Wedges os.

160 Hogsheads Lime stone at ye 
50 Hogsheads at the Quarry dug @ Is....
50 Cords wood at Kiln (f! 3s. 6d.....................

Cords wood in ye Woods & Is. 6<J - - —
Wire 60s.. Spruce 'Logs at the XV aterWs 

84 Pine logs at the falls worth........- •
Pine logs scattered in ye River @ 3 • ■
Oxen worth at St. John.................................

3 Cows.........................................................................
1 .Pair 3 year old steers..................................*’*
1 Bull 54s., 1 do. 30s.............................................
6 bheep @ 18s., 7 Hogs @ 16s..............
1 Burch Canoe............................... ■ ■ ■ ; ■ ••• '
2 Carpenter's adzes @ 7s., 2 drills @ 6». •
4 Pairs Snow Shoes (g 7s. 6d....................■
2 Steel plated handsaws @ 8s.................. ■
1 Set mill irons......................  ...........................

2M Staves shaved and j*i»ed........................

>r, N Prlac \

itmin's Shorfh:nd
it and Fastest In Existence. •
size use of the two beet and most 
ate systems of Business Practice— 
them devoted to advanced accounting
v.
thing else tuned up to the eame 

:<1 of excellence.
fact that we have never made a 

e we have not kept, 
a are some of the reasons for our

2,208, Ardrossan, April 29. 
Merchant, 2,707, Manchester,

1 ate

A$2000 61o.o
Sailed.0.0

0.0 Tuesday, May 10.
0.0 Simr Orinoco, for Halifax.

Wednesday, May 11.
Stmr Penobscot, Thompson, far Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

Ships. LE:s SEE»
i ef these six i 
is of them? J 
t yourself, sal

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS f O T
Hlnemoa, 2,266, Melbourne via Cfcanne., Jan | J

correct an wezton

[pietores represents 
the money u surely 
e friend to help yea

4.0
NO summer vaca
tion. Students en
ter any time. Send 
for Catalogua

1.10.0 
1. 1.0 
1.15.8 
2. 8.0 
2. 5.0 
3.10.0

Thursday, May 12. 
Str St John City, Bovey, Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

20.

KERBS SOI

worth trying for. Thn
EACH OF THB'SIX 
PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A GARDEN 
VEGETABLE. CAN 
YOU NAME THREE 

OF THEM?

guanaNtbObe, 1,463, Venice, April 15.

Barques.

Bonanza, 598, New York, May 9.
Fruen, 356, Newport, April 12.
Italia, 536, at Castellamare, Oct. 10. 
Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4. 
Oareten Bee, from Cape Town, April 13.

Barquentine.

Anflgar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 29.

CANADIAN PORTS.■11 T1
Halifax, N S, May 10—Ard stmr Beta,from 

18 0 I Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda
Hillsboro, May 7—Ard schr El wood Burton,

Barton, Ellsworth (Me.); Harry Messer,Gar
land, Boston. . ,,, „
dd 7—Schr Wm B Herrick, Nixon, Nor-

f<>New'caille, N B, May 10—Stmr Iaabeth, 
from Shelds via Lonisbourg.

Halifax, May 11—Ard, bqe Plymouth, from 
4.6 1st John for Buenos Ayres (leaking) ; schrs 

Urania, from Bartiaddes; Gwla'dys, from Bar
bados; Illinois, from flawing grounds (io.OOC 
pounds cod, 6,000 pounds halibut), put into 
Halifax. J ,

Sld—Stmr Halifax, Ellis, for Boston. . . ., . , , .
Htipewell Cape, May 11, AM, str Leuctra, I system and regulate the stomach and 'bow

els. (For mild and sure relief use only 
Dr. Hamilton’s (Pills. Price 25c.

; - *?v

H Y ARE .........
THE GRADUATES OF

Yedericton 
business College,
M?r trained than ttioee of most 
ar schools? BBJOATJ0E, unlike 
st business college men, the prin- 
d had had nearly TON years prac- 
il office experience before going 
o business college work, 
end for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B.

1. 0.0

not matter where you live ; we de not care one bit whMflRathe meaey ; if you can make out tbe 
Corea of these Garden VegetablesSnafl your answer XoÆL, with your name and address plainly written, and 
lÉgeeer answer is correct we wilmiotifyj’ou. VfÆte giving away 6980.00 for cerm* answers, and s ,

o«. i

18.8
2. 5.0 
1. 00 
1. 4.0 
4.10.0

of

Almost Every Woman.
Is inclined to habitual constipation and 

should use Hr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man 
drake and Butternut which cleanse the

42.13.4 
2.10.0 
8.15.0 
7. 6.8 
7. 0.0 

22. 8.0 
. 17. 7.0

00. 0.0 
. ” 14. 8.0 

9. 0 0 
4. 4.0

Kiln 5s. 4d
•ve1#ve/irev»v*>ev,iW>'evev*v*veveW#'e'ev«»veTw«reg c e #-* » 3 s', • â'»pv

Toa Wire Fade •80 Grant, Hopewell Cape.
Sydney Light, May 12—Passed, str Bdis- 

vOM, Hartleburg, Narvik for Sydney.
Halifax, May 12—Old, str Clieniston.Brow 

Head, for orders. .
Newcastle, May 12-Cld, ebr Lord London

derry for Dublin.

fe a)
Bneral
:ence

Hu mo equal as
PuSose Fang

«
119 #)At the lunoh counter. TOm—“Pretty tough 

doughnuts these."
Dick—One good thing about them, though."
Tom—"And what's that, for heaven’s 

sahe?”
Dick—"The hole—the part you don’t have 

to chew, you know.”

«8
an It #ill tuggStock without g 

ofltify the Farm — A 
(M constant patching <0 
easonable usage will $ 

^Rife-time. Booklet and À 
rticulars given on request, w

FOR SALE BY ^

— bini]BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, ;May 10, 6.10 p m Ard stmr 
Oceanic, Neiw York for Liverpool and pro-

Gihralter, May 10—Passed stimr 
Kurfurst, Constantinople, etc., for 
York (returning from cruise.)

Brow Head, May 10-Passed stmr Oceantc, 
New York for Liverpool.

Hartlepool, May 3—Sld stmr Kruntsford, 
for Quebec. . , _

Cape Town, April 13—SM barque Carsten 
Bee, St John (N B.) „ „ . ,

Arundel, May 3-Sld, bqe Valkrien, for 
Hull f SLX

Liverpool, May ll-Sld, stmr Lake Muni- 
tdba, for 'Montreal.

Ard—Stmr Keataflia, from John.
London, May 11—Sld, stmr Gulf Of Anoud,

Their Housthoid Effflds» _ . T__ ., I for Halifax and St John.
. .. . f husehold goods and chaJtlek, the property of Simonda and XVlute, St Kitts, May 10-Sld, stmr Manoa, for

mm», «c each. -1S.« —• - — »
A Sets from $1,50 op, “«Wl»’ 6 camp chairs, l desk, 1 writing d«*k, 1 Monto^ ;Mgy n_Ard, str Kastalia,

1 CI nil • , I Umntohes^4<pewttertiptotes,12 penvter platters, 2 liewter jKirnngers 2 metal tea- vei^ot11M:y->,’112-Ard, str Sandatnore,i Eegnlar 54c Chewing Tobacco iug-1 earthen teapot| 3 c p sachem, Boston.10 and saueere, 2 ^1a.rtd^SO‘^e and forks, U doz. spoons, I spoon, 6 I Manchester, May 12-Ard. str Iberian,Bos-

for 35c per lb. . rÆUSS; 11J!s«ss*.
, .. , a‘lH,Ïviir 1 shovel and tongs, 1 leanest, 1 coffee mill, 2 pairs ade,& ^ ^ Movllle;

imblers from 30c per doz up. » but £33, w, 5, .=» it 1v—
, , Ti 2,tonal belongings of Simonds and White would have added much

--------- AT---------  whether the P^™al Jamcs Snnonds observed with grim humor, as

r 0 niDIfrqt IIUITCn I h°e i^F'lteenlvafafre^tit bu”L^d;,2rthe> W Tet^un-

so much abroad as^ not to Q on hand and making an exact computa-
srty of .taking «'"“lVIbuttongs and works cannot be huried over and wouldre- 
tmn of the °eoïld have^ad all those things ready, but must have neglected 
qu.re time. We have wintel.,6 work ,whic!l we think wot,Id be far
™r dL^rto - than the aecte. remaining unfinished for a few months and 

for us to finish th^mthe^mter^evriii^Sr^ ^ their dispceaL There were
Doubtless the „o societies to attend, no places of amusement to

no socuil engagemmte to^^, ^ kdge roam, the club were reserved for
wh<.e aW3>potions Even the satisfaction to be derived from good, general read- 
coutmg generations Even^ t household effects made in 1775 shows that
mg was wanting for an m e and Mr. white a Bible and a copy
of'W^rtaCtnd hymm, and the only other book of which mention can be 
ol W .1't.t a T*«m » would seem that one at least of the partners was fond
ofUti“'ional,for Samuel Blodget xvrites in a letter to James White—the latter then

ir p - ,__Tlec 8 1762- “I confess I was a little surprised att your opinion
of RnZk-k R^a^'A jr allowed by all that I ever heard j-ulg of it, that 

il is a well wrote Novell."

11.ir Flower Seeds 
lave Arrived.

ewes not 
I and wi 
; last

1.
1.
1. iiWas Ûnabte to do any 

Work for Four or 
Five Months.

..ini.

Grosser 
New

7. FROST WIRE FEI*CE CO. «SAMS.W*. |3 aofl very flee assortment to choose 
Seed 9ats, Grasa Seeds, Clover Seeds, 

’ Barley, Blark Tares, Flax Seed, Bat le
an d all the other varietiee.

PRICES LOW.

rite for.
ss£451. 4.10

,,, . , inventory of the goods in the company's store at this time,
there is £g]g ' The goods were such as were needed by the white

winch '"-ere valued »t ltte « lndian trade. There was quite a varied
I ïîsaîi^sriSs— t— 4» *-w» -i » I .

Nova Scotia Fishermen Are Hampered.
Was Weak and Miserable. ilJAMES COLLINS,

8 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B

Halifax, May 10—Fishermen along the west- 
and eastern Shores of Nova Scotia report 

a great scarcity of bait, and as a result fish- 
almost at a standstill 

The lobster

On and after SUNDAY, Oct 11, 1S03, traiik 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol- 
lows:

vogue. era
; Thought She IVcjtW XUo,

™*—- •
ing operations are 
along the Capo Breton coast, 
fishermen have so 4far been able to secure 

little bait and the lobster catch is like- 
be smaller than usual. The scarcity

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
(.30No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.. .........................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys
and Campbell ton...................

No. 4-JMlxed for Point du Chene ........
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pfctou................. 12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex”............................17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebee and Mont

real........................  .....18.00
No. ID—Express for Halifax and Sydney.83.2S

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

ney.....................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

Do food.i r 7.00
13.15

I ly to
I of bait is attributed to the prevalence of drift 
I ice on the coast. Next year, it is expected, 
I the large mechanical bait freezer at Canso 
I will be in operation and fishing vessels will 
I then be able to secure all the bait required, 

w I Lobster fishermen ou the south shore are 
w 1 making good catches, particularly on the 

I coast of Shelburne county, where a number 
I of small coasting steamers are employed to 

Yarmouth for trass- 
The annual lobster

St

Mi
[earf and J 
V # Pills

ton.
6.20
9.00convey the catch to 

shipment to Boston, 
catch in that county totals nearly $1,000,000, 
some of the fldhenneoi earning $1,500 to $-.- 
000 clear profit in six weeks. The average 
earnings, however, are $350 a season. Snel- 
burne sends every spring 600 fishermen to 

the Gloucester fleet, and since the abro- 
Was-hington treaty and reim-

13.50 
15.20
16.50

ip/ete Cur» *i the Cum* 
CAROLINE HUTT,
Mlburg. Ont,

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...........................
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene ........
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou and 

Campbellton.. .
No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)................................................. ..
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

UITY TICKET OFFICE, _
7 King Street, St. Jolyi, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. •f
17.40
18.40

Boothbay Harbor, Me., May 10—Sld—Schr.
CHfond I White ofr Ne^r York. ■ g ■ , — ■ man

Bound east—Stmr. Micmac, New York for I HI I gallon of the
St. John. I o.a .«yJ i«f»eflfords me rretet pleaeiirê I position of United States duty on fish, many

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 10—Ard—Ida I M. Heart and Nerve I of the best fishing skippers and crews on
M Barton, Port Johnston for St. John N.B. I to speak a»utFhat your Heart and «ei^ I ^ gQuth shore haVt, been sailing out of

Boston, May 11—Sld, stmrs Falk, for ©yd- I Pills have c^mF for me. About a year ago I Glouc0St^r. As a result the Banking fleet of
ney (C B) ; schr William B Palmer, for coal 1 | was taken ill with heart trouble and got I flfty or sixty sail in old days has dwindled
sort. I BO bad that I was unablte to do any work I to about fifteen. An effort will be made to

Cadiz, May 10-nSld, sohr Western Lass, for I , months. I got so weak start fishing on the co-oi'erative plan In the
Herring Neck for four or hve monras. * gm . cw. h o£ keeping [he hank fishermen to sail

Charleston, & C, May ll-61d, schr J C I and miserable that my fnenda tnougnt 1 home vesgels. Tbat plan Is in operation in
Strawbridigo, for Weymouth. I was going to die. The doctor attended I y_unenburg, which promises soon to rival

Chatham, Mass, May 11—Passed east, stmr I me for gome time but I continued to grow I Gloucester as a fishing port.
Miomac, from New York for St John. An- I At J decided to try Milbum's I Codfish, owing to the shortage in -the Nor--irS'ir r Kras ,^‘Vf«5 SawStandard, from St John, towing barge S O I again. I cannot praise them too highly | ot la8t yrar for the same reason.
Co No 68. from Bangor; Gypeum King, from I ^ those suffering from nervous weakness
Hantsport (N S), towing schr Gypsum Em- . . rt troables.” peror and barges Ontario and J B King & Co, I , — . N p...
No 19 from Weuitiworth (N 6). Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills art

New’ York. May U—Sld, schr Fannie & -0 cents per box, or J for $I.SJ at all 
Fay, for eastern port. dealers, er

Portland, May Jl—«Id. schrs George E WM- * _______ _
cott and Alida B Crosby, for coal ports. fHE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,
Tug Springfield, towing bargee Nos 6 and 6, . . __
for Parrsboro (N S). TORONTO, ONT,

Sparrow Point, May M-tPassoil down, elinr —

S' ■ -

i

100 Princess Street.
Telephone 1063.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A

Weaver—“Have you reed my book?” 
Goodman—“Can't say that I 'have really 

read it- put 1 have skimmed it over.”
Weaver—“I see; you mean you got the 

cream of it.”
Goodman-“Well, no; fact is. 1 didu t find 

Think somebody must have skimmed
iy4,

rA h\> any. 
it before me.”/ I

Big Snow Storm in Dakota.
Bismark. X. 11. May 12—It has been 

Showing more than 24 hours. Over two 
inches of snow is on .the ground. All field 
work has been stopped. The wheat chop 
is only half in.

She—“It is hue that Miss 'Rlchliigh lias 
but she is also very exacting. If 

will have to give up
ishingly Low Prices 

cn Carriages and Harness
. our free catalogue that tells you 

."rite ,nj l0 «ave all agents' and deul- 
aboui no buying direct from Factory

’ p,',ofil!e prices for cash.
wholesale i . )q & po Manutoetiirevs.

U- -A" " Oxford, N. 6.

ston money,
you marry her you
amoking dmVt marry *er ril
hfuo to give up eating also.'1- «New Yorker,

)
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MINEpieces of paper which may possibly be of 
seme use.SWINDLED OPT. J, E. PORTER OUÏ OF $500, A Suspicious Package.

The officers then were not surprised to 
find a package, which resembled 100 new 
$1 bills. On the top was a new Dominion 
of Canada $1 bill and another formed the 

with Captain Porter. He was heki dn the I bottom of -the package. The bundle was 
deputy chief’s office until Captain Porter I together by three rubber bands and 
called Oast evening and identified the man I wjien the bands
as the one who swindled him. The pris-1 found sandwiched between the good bills 
oner stated that he was wrong. He was | 3ppg 0f blank paper about the weight 
■then placed in a cell where he spent the 1 an(^ on the edge, having the appearance 
night. He had very little to say other I ^ bank notes. The innocent desk was 
than he was 59 years of age and was j fulled away from the wall and the sur- 

resddent of Haverhill (Mass.).

Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Roy. 
Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

Calvin Chamber*.
Sussex, May 10—Calvin Chambers died 

this morning after a week's illness with 
pneumonia, aged forty years. The deceas
ed moved 'Here from Corn Hill a month 

A wife and three small children.-GE0RU McKERZK" SOLD HIM t PRIHtE 
WILLIAM STREET LOT WHICH 

HE DIBIT WWW.

removed there were ago.
who survive him, have the sympathy of- 
all in their sad affliction.

The funeral will take place Thursday 
morning. The body will be conveyed to 
Petiteodiac by the morning train. Inter
ment will be at Corn Hill.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANTEE
[irise of the officers can be imagined 
when it was found provided with an ex
cellent place for a person to operate in 

■The prisoner gave 'his name to the police j the rear, unseen. Above the floor almost, 
as Hurd Blair Hrardcroon. The police say I the level of the writing board was a 
their man was registered at the Ameri-1 shiall foot rest carpeted. Above this was 
can House under the name of McKenzie. I a small seat. The back of the desk con- 

Deputy Chief Jenkins lost no time in I tains a door which closed by a wooden 
having the detective and sergeant make I button which was also carpeted, 
ai search of the prisoner’s room at 24 Pitt I When the back of the desk is opened 
street. Every nook and corner was gone j access is obtained to the shelves, or pigeon- 
through, but tike in the search of the I holes shown when the doors at the front 
prisoner’s clothing the $500 bill could not j are swung oack, Put when the front doors 
be found. The search of the room, honv-1 are open and the rear door closed the 
ever, revealed to the police what I outfit looks as innocent as a Sunday school 
has set them thinking of some I book case.

ïrs1 *• «•* * «•
handling of counterfeit money.

a
one another,There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to ,

about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s minera e ''inJs‘ - 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from ,lu to 

The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an a 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer-THE URL 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and g
evidence of great continuity. , '

The shipments of ore from thé smaller, or high grade „ * • '■
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally gold. 

8 The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Royal p 
testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the remarkal 

• ” the cash returns from the Smelter, would set

An Aisumed Name.
Mils Ella Gunter,

Boiestown, May 11—Miss Ella Gunter 
died at lier father’s home today at noon. 
Deceased was ninteen years old and a 
favorite in the community. She leaves a 
sorrowing father and mother, three 
brothers and three sisters at home, and 

sister, Mrs. Camp, at Jemseg. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after
noon.

per ton.

The Captain Recognizes “McKenzie” in Hurd Blair Henderson 
Whom the Police Have Arrested—Search of Prisoner’s 

Room Brings to Light Green Goods Advertisements 
, and Reference to Nova Scotia Graveyard In

surance-Suspicious Similarity of Names.

one

perty,
continuity of the veins, as well as
“ rvS ~—>* >«■

careful investigation and examination of the property by exper a, we avo pur . 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we pud & cen jer* 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early s g 
ment of the mine 

We have
experimental stage, and the cash returns 

• its being a sound business proposition.
Samples of the ore-and the smelter returns can be seen 

of the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on application.
This stock was purchased before its value had been as certain y < ^ 

bv the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, am •; ...
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale m Mot 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY ^E^END1NG 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEATf Q^JeRCFYI 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the

value of the stock, being at the KATE Ot wail...

Mrs. Blskslee Titus.
Yarmouth, May 11.—Mrs. Titus, widow 

of Blaekslee Titus, died very suddenly last 
evening of heart failure.

Clarence B. McDougall.
Halifax, N. S., May 11.—Eight days ago 

Mrs. Clarence B. MoDougall died suddenly. 
This morning her husband died of heart 
failure. The deceased was the only mem
ber of the firm of A. McDougall & Son, 
wine merchants, who at one time did an 
extensive business. He leaves two*, chil
dren, a son and daughter. The former 
is at present in Arizona for the benefit of 
his health.

V

The desk is so arranged that a person 
can sit on the tear seat, with feet on the 

What the Search Revealed, I oarpet-ooverèd rest and When the front
„ , , , , , I doors are closed can open the fake apart-

There were found a number of letters, I H]ent;_ remove or place into the pigeon 
books and newspaper chppmgs. un er a I or oa shelves anything he
rug were about a dozen pieces ot card-1 wlHhe8^ The carpet oaring o£ .bhe foot
board and pasted on each was an adver- j re^,;> wh[ch is hidden by the top of the 
tisement from a newspaper, lhey were I jegj. an(j £-,!C covering 0f bhe button pre- 
all about to the same and here is a sam- ■

delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine bad passée 
from the smelter gave positive assuran

Porter was on time, and the two men 
had only a. iblook to walk when the desir
able lot, which by the way belongs to the 
late D. Patton’s estate, was reached. Its 
desirability was talked over and 'the real 
estate man offered it to the captain for 
$850. Captain Porter thought this a rea
sonable offer and after some| talk the men 
walked along Prince William street to
wards Market square. On nearing the 
latter locality Captain Pouter claims that 
‘'McKenzie'’ invited him into his office 
in the Imperial building. Here they talk
ed about the transaction and to make 
matters binding Captain Porter banded 
over a $500 bill. Thecrorden(
Was to Get the Deed Yesterday.

“McKenzie,” Captain Porter says, quick
ly took the money, and then became in a 
hurry to leave the office. The two left 
and as they parted it was understood that 
Capt. Porter was to.call'at “McKenzie’s” 
office yesterday1 moroing to get .the deed 
and other papers in connection with the 
land transfer.

It was not long after they parted that 
Captain Porter began to realize that he 
had nothing to show for his $500; he had 
no receipt, and perhaps the slick-talking, 
grey-haired ' man might not even own the 
property for which $850 was to be. given.

Captain Porter then set out to make 
sure as to the ownership of the land, and 
it did not take long to find that tne lot 
which “McKenzie” claimed as his, and 
sold, for $850, belonged to the Daniel Pat
ton estate.

Then Captain Porter felt assured that 
he had been swindled by a sharper. He 
did not wish to become any more closely 
acquainted with -the stranger with the 
oily tongue, but sought the police station 
to tell of the matter.
The Police Get to Work.

About 7.30 o'clock Tuesday night the 
captain called on Deputy Chief Jen
kins. The story was told and the deputy 
soon had his course planned out, and sent 
Detective Killen and Sergeant Gaples on 
the1 case.

Yesterday afternoon the détective and 
sergeant after tracing their man, found 
•the suspected one where he board
ed, 24 Pitt street. The prisoner 
willingly accompanied the officers to 
t)ie central station, but positively 
denied that he bad any etfch transaction

On suspicion of swindling Capt. John 
E. Porter, of North End, out of $500, a 
man of 59 years, who says he is Hurd 
Blair Henderson, of Haverhill (Mass.), is 
locked up in central police station. Capt. 
Porter identifies him as one McKenzie 
who “sold” him for $850 the Patton 
estate lot opposite the customs house, 
which of course he didn’t own, and col
lected $500 on account.

. The prisoner denies the,charge. Deputy, 
tjfenkins, Detective Killéh and Sergt.

at our office. PiCj

vents any noise.
A person in front might not have the 

slightest idea of any one being behind the 
desk. ♦

The police figure that, by the arrange-

-ple.
“GREAT FORTUNES'* 

are never the result ot petty savings, but are 
gained by Chose who have the courage to 

Would you invest $300 to
OVER

make ventures.
make $1,600, or $500 to make $3,000? I can 1 ment, a person could open the front doors, 
offer you just such an investment, and you | ^how an empty pigeon hole, place a pack- 
handle your money. ^ Q ^ I age ^ ^he door and open* it in a

Londonderry Station, N. S. | few moments ito find that the package had 
disappeared into the keeping of whoever 

There was also a Mack covered account I foe seated in the rear of the desk,
book. In this were pasted numerous news-1 They figure that •£ the desk were used 
paper clippings, all giving accounts of I bunco business the green-goods man 
counterfeit money having been placed in I show a package of real bills for a
circulation throughout the country, or of I and offer them for sale for about
the high «art in bank notes which have de-1 quaTter their value claiming that they 
cedved the banks. One was credited to j ^,ere counterfeit, but were so good as bo 
the Sackville Poet, and gave an account j £ecejve eVen the banks. If the victim hes- 
of a slick-talking man of about 54 who I stated about a purchase the good money 
endeavored to sell. a large quantity of I QQ^d be placed in the desk by the con- 
bogus money to a couple of Sackville mer-1 g.dence man, and the door closed. Then 
chants, but on being told Dorchester pen-1 person to whom he is doing business 
Ttentiary was not far from Sackville he I might bc tau£ed into a purchase, and 
made a quick departure from the town. I while the talk ^ going on the swindler’s 
The green goods man on tins occasion I on the hidden seat could take
claimed to have been an insurance agent. | package of good money and in

its place put the package of blank paper 
with a good bill on top and bottom. The 

Letters found in the prisoner’s posses-1 man is anxious to obtain the queer, 
sion bore the address of Hurd Blair, Great I which he saw' a few seconds before, de- 
Village (N.S.). In onef of these envelopes I çides to make a deal, hands over the 
were two clippings Regarding a graveyard I swindler so much good money, the front 
insurance steal. One of these clippings I door of the cabinet is again opened and
-is from, the Halifax Herald, as follows: | the package which v looks like the real and had many friends.

money is taken out and handed to the married, her first husband being James
I victim with a caution to not to open it Robinson, 'by whom she had one son. bne

Which were -pulbllshod regarding Hie death of I Until :he’s in a safe place for “we may leaves three other sons—George,
Olive Hurd, of Londonderry (N. S.) He was I foe watched.” Then the swindler and his Barnesville; John, of Pennsylvania, and
insured in tihe Home Lute and Sovereign Life I 4coamrnlk:e have quickly made a good William, on the homestead; two daugh-
SSTMra, Si Lad many dollars and are away looking for tera-Mrs. JiSnes^P. ClevelandSeattle,
Rushton, who, by tihe way, were the two to | fiew, easy. game. and Mrs. W. M. V\ eatherneaxl, ol
certify to Hurd’s death. His demise appears | ■ ■ ' ■ « John,
to bave been shrouded dn mystery, as no 
one outside the two men knew anything 
about the affair, dt Is said his wife even being 
tn ignorance of the sudden departure of her 
spouse. After the amount of the insurance 
policy was deposited in the bank, the insur
ance company became suspicious and at once | 
proceeded to get busy on the investigating 
lines. The coffin supposed to contain Hurd’s 
remains was disinterred and found to be 
filled with rubbish. A reward of $2,000 was 
offered for the identity of Blair, Rushton and 
Hurd.

Mrs. James Nowlin.
A'pohaqui, K. C., May 11.—Mrs. James 

Nowlin, who has ibeen a great sufferer 
with rheumatism for several years, die.l 
quite suddenly this morning. She was the 
only Surviving sister of Samuel Hayward of 
St. John. She was .beloved and respected 
by all who knew her and the surviving 
relations have the heartfelt sympathy ot 
a large circle of frauds. She will be bur
ied at Smith’s Creek on Friday.

ANNUM on the [Kir 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying divtden.,- 
answer is -two-fold: 1st. we own in the City of St. John freehold land w 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as 
mente .are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust tin 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt wall be sent 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exc ' 
above rate, but. AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE,

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us. when an 
sent vou, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the numbe 
which you -take, with our guarantee of the5-payment of dividends as ah ' 

also Bank receipt as security for same.

.Ç.iplcs handled the case quickly and be
lieve it may not Cud with the Porter 
JJjbarge.

On the strength qf newspaper elippi 
ttnd advertisements found in the prison- 
git’s room, together with some facts they 
Save gleaned, they say he may be connect
es with green goods transactions and even 
with a graveyard insurance scheme in 
Nova Scotia. - *

He @ves Ibis name as Hurd Biair Hen- 
idcreon, his age 59 years, and the charge 
against him on the police book reads 
suspicion of obtaining $500 from John E. 
Porter, by; false pretences, with intent to 
defraud.”

The police believe that they have made 
sm important arrest, and may probably 
Hay other charges against .their prisoner be
fore they -airé through with thé ease. This 
belief is founded oil papers found in his 
lodgings.

The prisoner was arrested yesterday af
ternoon, and last night about 8 o'clock 
iwas placed in a cell after being identified 
by Mr. Porter, who claims to have been 
swindled.

Oapt. John E. Porter, a steamship 
burner, for years doing busmees on the 
6t. John river, says that for some days^ 
past he has known the prisoner as George* 
McKenzie. The latter wished to sell him 
some shares in a schooner, and Oaptain 
porter was open -to make a good invest
ment, but did not wish to place any 
[money in shipping, so business transac
tions between them on that line were off.

ngs

. Miss Ellen Burke.
After quite a lengthy illness Miss Ellen 

Burke died yesterday morning. She was 
the daughter of the late James Burke and 
.had been living with her brother, Thomas 
Burke, Chesley street.

interim rec-ri

“on
ypu,

Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Bull
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you..................... fully paid up shares
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclos,
$....... . and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly payments; it
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee lor the pa 
of quarterly dividends at the rate ot 8 per cent per annum on the par value < 
stock beginning bn the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as securit 
same.

The Graveysrd Insurance Case. Mrs. Wm. Duncan.
At Barnesville, Tuesday, after a few 

•days’ illness, Airs. William Duncan, wife 
of W. Duncan, sr., died leaving her hus
band and six children. She was a mem
ber of -the Reformed Presbyterian church, 

She was twice

NAME.......
ADDRESS..

...•• ••••• ....................
of

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pu; 
Buildirçg St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.

TDUNBSTE8S ELOPE I Captain John L, Rye.
Capt. John L. Pye, customs officer at 

Hopewell Cape, died Monday, aged 70 
years. He had ibeen a master mariner for 
forty years and retired ito -take the cus
toms position about five years ago. Cap
tain Thomas Pye, of the S. S. Mantinca, 
is à brother.

Dan Patch 1.56,4GROOM III JillSold ePrir.ce Wiliam S#ect Lot.
On Monday hqt the prisoner, Oaptafn 

•Porter claims, came .to ihia residence and 
Baked the oaptain ito purchase a vacant lot 
of land on the corner of Duke and Prince 
William streets, 'He agreed to meet “Mc
Kenzie" bear the poet office Tuesday af
ternoon. True : to hie promise Captain

IF
Girl Was 14 and an Heiress, and 

the Boy Husbaid is Only 18-
IT’SEATS

International
STOCK 
FOOD 
EVERY 

PAY

GOOD 
FOR DANThe article then describes bow an ama- 

teur detective from Truro Worked on the I Bride's Grandfather BrOK6 Up the 
erne without success. I

The similarity of the name Hurd Blair | HoneymOOfli 
Henderson, as given -by the prisoner, and
the names Hurd and Blair given in con-. Ont., May 12-Fred Lucier,
nection with the Bridgewater case, has I , n™° ’ ’ , f, „ ... _ ,,impressed itself on the police, and -they I a8cd 18 and-r ’ 3 ’ :i
think, too, that the clippings regarding I years, eloped from M go , .
the handling of counterfeit money and also | tige a short distance from t us u-y, 
the advertisements along with the clip-1 ed the river at this P°™b procure a mai

trying | riage license from the Wayne county clerk 
married in his office

Henry Dupuis.
At Memramcook, Saturday, Henry Du-

He had
IT’S

GOOD
FOR

YOUR,»

puis died, aged about fifty years.
'been a resident of Memramcook for many 

The cause of his death is not
•li.. .-l-.i .7 '■a.

years. , .
known, but an inquest will probably be 
held. He leaves a wife and four children. 8Ti

Mrs- J. Flagler.
orlcrse In thFastest Hàrneof J. S.Mrs. J. Plagier, stepmother 

Flagler, died in Chicago (Ill.), on May 
9th. Two sons and three daughters 
left to mourn the loss of their moiuer. 
Mrs. Flagler was a daughter of Israel 
Sleeves of Petiteodiac (N. B.), and relict 
of Elias Flagler, who died in this city in 
1884.

ping regarding a 54-year-old
to “push .the queer”! in Sackville and who I in Detroit and 
claimed to be an insurance agent- may I by a justice of the peace, r turned to the 
lead to something. I groom’s home, and the groom

The police also found in the prisoner’s I ed on a charge of abduction, all within 
possession a new volume of the criminal I five hours. <
code of 1903. I Eva Major-Lucier is a little orphan, who

has ibeen keeping house in McGregor for 
her aged and wealthy grandfather,

It was in March last 'that the prisoner | widower. Many young men ^^<>sou^t
Evas hand in marriage were driven away 

with threats of

man
Dare r. stock:tN'TEîlN' ATI

Intcrnationl Stock FocAis a purely JEdicinal vegetable pre#ation composed of root

rations. pot» Jui enabSPÎTto fattÆo-our .lock inÆm so to 30 days less time thi
could without l International Stock Foo*Will sav^Fou money over the «duty 
of feeding. A *ial will convince you.

was arrest-

t 00k Free^ arc^en^Avincs of stock

tractions of the variouslrc.Ms of horses, cattkÆeep hogs and poultry. Manv stockmen s-

it beatof all the or^nary tiistt^s to *hich

tage prepaid, if you will write us at once and answt

Came Here in March,
Mrs, James Corbitt-

Anpapolis, N. S., May 11.—The death of 
Mrs. Oorbitt, relict of James Corbitt, 
occurred at her residence on Saturday af
ternoon after only a few days illness at 
the advanced age of 78 years. Three sons, 
Arthur, Albert and Charles, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Redd in and Maggie, sur
vive her. The funeral, which took place 
on Monday, was very largely 
Rev. H. Howe ,of St. Luke’s, officiated.

secured an office room in the Imperial
building on the corner of Prince William I by the aged grandfather 
street and Market square, claiming that I shooting, for fear some 
be was the representative of the Lima Oil I would eventually take his graiv < aug 1 er. 
Company, of Lima (Ohio), and since then I l’red Lucier was more ardent ana c- 
he has been quite frequently seen about I voted and was not to be beaten by threats. 
Prince Wm. street. Yesterday afternoon hie drove to the vicin-

Deputy Chief Jenkins, foi? various rea-1 ity of the girl’s home, got her into 
eons, tfiinks the prisoner is not the per-1 riage and drove post haste to this city, 
son he claims to be. He found in his pos-1 where he failed to get a marriage license 
session a watch which bears the same I on account of the youth of the intended 
number as one purchased from Ferguson I bride. Crossing the river, he procured a 
& Page on July 10, 1900, under the name I license and 
of D. Blair Hurd. The police also found I
a document dated September 18, 1903, set-1 bia grand-daughtër’s absence he at 
ting out that Oliver Hurd in his last will I SU9pectcd an elopement and drove madly 
and testament bequeathes certain property I , Windsor honing to interrupt the pair 
to H. Blair Hurd, of Great Village (N.S.). | befol.e Lhc marriage took place. He arrived 
u. , » an hour too late and his horse collapsed
His Appearand. I a result ^ hjs ,hard drive. When he

The yrisoTer, Hurd Blair Henderson, is I found he had been outwitted he immedi-
about fiVfe f“et eleven inches in height, his I ateiy sought a warrant for Lucier s arrest,
grey hair* Vibh moustache and side wliis-1 and the young fellow was taken into cus- 
kere alsoX>rey clean shaven chin, weighs I at his home fi\Te hours after the elope- 
about 175 nounds, is slightly stooped and j ment and placed in jail. He cried bitterly 
when arrcBted wore a brown suit, blapk j the prospect of being separated from
overcoat, li^ht colored soft felt hat and I hia giri wjfe and said he would come back
gold-rimmed glasses. I at the expiration of his time in prison

The prisoner will be brought before 1 and foer to himself again.
Judge Ritchie .tw morning, and m the Eva ^ she will foe true to Fred and 
jneantime the pûlioe are searching tor j waifc lmtil ,he gets ollt 0f jail in case a
more facts about t'he man. | imposed. The little wife is sole

heiress to a very comfortable fortune.

illu

successful suitor

WE WILL PAY tOU $100
This book will be rlailcd free,

thMC ,wo quwuo-,=Mo^^.i:VoT-B^utt51^;o-,a car-
attended.

Address at once—
STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can.INTERNATiO

i^he World 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.Captain John L- Pye.

Hopewell Hill, May 11.—Capt. John L; 
Pye, customs officer of Hopewell (Jape, 
died at his ilivme there this week, death 
resulting from gangereue, which developed 
from frost bite, the captain having frozen 

of his l'eet badly last winter. Capt. 
Pye was over seventy years of age and 
one of the old time mariners, having 
commanded vessels for many years. He 

appointed sub-collector at the Cape 
a few years ago. The captain was highly 
respected, lie leaves no family. Two 
brothers, Capt. Thomas Pye, and James 
Pye, of Hopewell iQape, and several sis
ters survive.

Largest Stock Food Factories 
TORONTO. Can.

Capital Paid ln-$8,OOO.000-00

___  __  was married.
When old Abraham Major discovered

one
was

John Virtue.
Sussex, N. B., May 12.—John Virtue, 

of Campbell Settlement, died AX ednesday 
evening after a lingering illness of cancel, 
aged 43 years. He leaves a wife and six 
small children. The funeral will take 
place Friday, 13th inst., at Ward’s Creek-.

There seems to be little doubt in the
minds of Deputy Chief Jenkins and his I Mamma—“You Should control yourself, 
associates that the man who despite grey I johnny. Had you stopped to count ten you 
hairs, is a clever, swindler and some tmngs nwha™_ struck WllUe.^
they found yesterday liav e not alla> cd I ^ never was g0(^ at arithmetic, and I’d been 
their early suspicions. I sure tô make a blunder in my count.”

Thursday, Acting Chief Jenkins super-1 ----
intended a search of the office rented by I Fuddy—“I have been at Merwin’s house 
the prisoner in the Imperial Building, j today. He interested me greatly in what he 
Prince William street. The search was |

know him; artisit, I presume? Jr
Fuddy—‘ ‘ N o— doc tor* * * Æ
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Wm. J. Sleeth.
William J. Sleeth died At his home in 

Hartford (Conn.), recently. Mr. Sleeth 
was a native.-of 'St. John and was an iron 
moulder, ÿfe had resided in Hartford 
more tin 
Visite did

Last summer he|r twenty years, 
natives in St. John and also paid 
to a sister in Nova Scotia. Henot in vain.

A Remsrkable Desk, '.member of Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. 
JÉf St. John, and also of the Masonic 
Raternity in Hartford, die was about 54 
years of age. lie -leaves a widow, who 
was Miss Broderick, of Now Brunswick, 
and family.

To the ordinary visitor who was not 
seeking to be a purchaser of bad money, 
or take part in any other slick game,
Henderson's office looked as trim and tidy 

office for legitimate business.
There were the usual number of chairs 

and in oaie corner was a large sized secre
tary or writing desk. It looked harmless 
to the police on their first glance, but 
those in the search were there to turn 
everything up side down and inside out I war 
to secure any clue to the real business of I 1 
the grey haired prisoner who had so little | tai 
to say about himself or bis occu]>ation.

The desk was almost the first thing to 
bc examined and on opening the doors oflm^ms, its the
Iks vvw nets toadall

Have
George À. DeForest- M. P. Garrick, Prominent Painters’ U' 

Man,
M. McLean, Thursday received wo 

of the death of M. 1\ Garrick, general se e 
of the Internat ion 

Brotherhood yf Painters and Decorate

years had been an invalid. About twelve 
ago he amid a visit to St. John.George A. DeForest, a native of King

ston (N\ B.), died at his home in New 
Jersey last Tuesday, aged seventy-one 

He lived here for a short time but

■rts by ap- 
Bxtractor for Mr. DeForest married in this city a daugh

ter of the late John Roop. His wife and 
and daughter in the States, sur-

years.
went about thirty-five years ago to New 
York where he engaged in a wholesale 
business, but later on moved to New 
Jersey. He retired from active business

|ble remedy, con- 
rns or pains. Sat- 

-xUnxith every bottle. 
Wsubstitute for ‘ J’ut- 
U-est, safest, best. (Sold

vive. Mrs. Frank E. Craiibe, of this city, 
is a sister-in-law. Many St. John men of
the ohler generation will renicber Mr. De- of Atmerica. Ile dieu m Luaiv!te
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A GOOD TONIC
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doctors, you can’t get a more vital-T-hough you spend a thousand dollars 
izing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It is ‘the best that money c i 
bined with scientific research, can produce. If anything in this world will 
make you strong it must be Ferrozone. Others have proved -its worth, lou 
can easily do so for youreedf. It will .send new vital energy and renewed youth 
singing through your veins. It’s nature’s own remedy, a true food tonic. 
Price 50c. per (box, or six boxes for $2.50 a’t all druggists, or by mad, from -N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., V. 8. A.

on

The Great Tonic Properties of 
Ferrozone Brought Back Vigor 

and Abundant Strength.

No Medicine Ever Dll ymueh 
Lasting Good as tha^ood 

Tonic Ferrozqil.
“I am anxious to speak a good word 

for such a magnificent tonic as Eer- 
rozone,” says E. P. Geroiv of York- 
town. “I was nervous and wretched
ly worn out. I was apprehensive amd 
lacked confidence. It was einiply due 
to my very weak state. The only 
remedy that really did me lasting good 

Ferrozqnc. It rebuilt my strength, 
has made file as vigorous and nappy 

could ibe. In the whole range

“It would be difficjÿt to express my 
; I have received 
■ites. Miss Eva 

was so

thanks for the ben 
flora Ferrozone,” J 
Wight of FlorjEceville. “I 
Weak and 
fccareely go around the house. My 
■head ached,there was a dragging weak
ness in -my limbs and I felt as if every 
spark of life had left me. 
improved my appetite, toned up_ my 
iblood and soon made me well. Noth
ing I ever used did me half the good 
I .got from 'Ferrozone.”

eruble that I could

Ferrozone
as a man
of medicines I never used anything 
with half the merit I found in Ferro
zone.” i
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